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ROTARY aUB DISCUSSES THE
HATER WORKS SFIUAHON HERE

J. A. Jones Gets
Undertaker License

FOUR CARS ARE
WRECKED SI.

Girl, 15, Is Drowned
Wading in Big Sandy

GOVERNOR FIELDS, STATE ROAD
RODY TO BE HERE ON JULY IS

Ashland, Ky., June 29^Mis8 Tetjneasee Workman, 15 years -old, of
Kenova, W. Va.. near here,
was
drowned Sunday afternoon In the
Big Sandy River. The victim, with
PARTY TO BE ENTERTAINED IN
CAR OWNED BY ARZIE CONLEY sevml other companions, was wad
PRESIDENT JACK PRICE MAKES
PAINTSVILLE ON TOUR OF
WITH NINE PEOPLE GOES OV- ing in tbe river near the shore when
REPORT ON INTERNATIONAL
EASTERN KENTUCKY: BANER EMBANKMENT.
she stepped into a deep hole and was
MEETTING; NEXT MEETING AT
QUCT IS PLANNED BY CITI
drowned before aid could be sumVAN LEAR TUESDAY.
One of the nine proposed new air
ZENS.
Twelvb people are dead and about
owned
A Nash touring e
. moned.
mail routes will include Louisville in
^o or three hundred were tajuret
driven
by
Arzie
Conley
bf
Paints
recovered by John its stops is a report that comes from
In the aboehce of Bob Splane who in Soiita BMara, OaUfomia.j when
Governor W. J. Fields and mem
viUe ran over an embankment on the
search of half
was to preside at the Rotary meet earthquakes shook the town ddatpoy■n Postoffice
authorities. bers of tbe State Highway CommiaaGarrett Highway Sunday between hour.' Efforts of Dr. J. W. Rife,
e, who 1
ing Tuesday Garland H. Bice presid ing the entire bOSineas section. '1
ion will arrive in Paintoville on July
Salyersville and Paintsville and turn- was called to the scene to resusci
scitate t
ed. The water works situation----- monetary loss is estimated to be
16 and will make a stop here in Dieir
three times.
There were the girl were in vain.
discussed by Mr. Arnold of the
be one of the stops. This proposed
of the eastern part of Kentocky
high as thirty million dollars. '
nine people in the car and three of
tracting company and President Jacl: first quakes were felt Monday which
line will be a five day a week arrange looking over the roads of this teethem wre painfully injured
1-rice made hC. report on the Inter caused Die'greaUr portion of the
ment, This line will connect with the tion. The purpose of the trip is to
Mr.
Conley
and
his
wife
and
child
national BoUry meeting at Cleveland, damage.
transcontinental tine from-New York meet the people of the
different
Tuesday three additiona
Id Mr. and Mrs. Oscar WiDiams
to San Francisco at Chicago.
The counties in this section of the atato
Ohio, last week.
quakes rocked the city sending more
and four children were the occupants
“Classmates,” an adaptation of the
NOTICE.
Jas. W. Turner read a letter to the buildings to destruction. Work or
-ille to New and to acquaint themselves with the
Notice is hereby given that McKin- of the car. Mrs. Conley and Mrs. stage success, is Dick Barthelmess’l
and
to
San
conditions
of
the
roads
first
hand.
club from Governor F
the clearing away of wreckage anc
Williams were hurt but their injurseries of pictures, in which
StaU Highway Commission in which the reconstruction of the building! ey Sparks and Oakey Sparks, both of
The party has already left Frankfort
It serious. The little
he has announced ^ hopes to achieve
Palntvsille, Ky., doing business in the
they informed him that their party has already begun.
and started on the trip and accordMr.
and
Mrs.
Conley
was
more
pain
ambition
tol
portray
all
th4
/Brm name of Sparks Bros., have made
would arrive in Paintsville on the
their plans will be able to
phases of the life of an Ameriapplicatiop to the SUte Highway fully hurt, but his injuries are
evening train "July IB and
would
reach Paintsville on schedule.
he serious. Tbe other
ican boy. Dick is shown here as a
of the State of Ken thouKhi
spend the night in Paintsvile, going
The Governor and his party will
cupanti uf the car sustained minor country boy who goes to West Point,
tucky for a certificate to operate
to Salyersville for a short visit iji the
he entertained while in Paintoville by
Its and h.vises.
the great melting pot where Ameri
Seven couples were granted licen:
motor bus line over the Mayo^ Trail
morning of the 18th, and making con
the citizens of the town and already
According to Mr. Conley he was can boys are turned into Uncle Sam’s . be married last week in the office
between Painsville and Pikeville, Ky„
plans are on foot for his welcome and
nection with the morning train for
crowded off the road by a man driv soldiers. Othej-s of Dick's pictures, of the Johnson County Court Clerk.
passing through Prestonsburg,
entertainment. A committee from
points up the river at 8:45. In this
ing
a
Ford
Touring
car
and
that
ail of which have achieved notable They were as follows:
At first they will use one automobile
the Paintsville-Van Lear Rotary Club
letter the commission asked that
W. T. Blevins and Pearlie Johnson composed of Jas. W. Turner, Fred
in said busfiiess and will add other when he swerved out to avoid being successes, were “Way Down East,’
many of the leading eitiiens of Ma
the embank-!..Broken Blossoms," “The
Bright loth of Ophir
business may require. It is hit his car went
goffin and Martin counties as possible
Howes, Chas. A. Kirk and Mayor J.
PASTOR OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH impossible to determine at this time ment turning over
three times, shawl." “The Fighting Blade."
Mose Tackett, Jr., and Lina Hitch- N. Meek was named to co-operate
attend a meeting at Paintsville
MARRIED TO PENNSYLVANIA the number of trips that will be made The top of the car was demolished
"Classmates,” his latest and best cock both of Staffordsville.
with a committee from the Kiwanis
Wednesday night at which time the
and
the
fenders
crushed.
Outside
of
GIRL
ON
JUNE
22.
picture,
will
be
shown
at
the
Arcade
Charles
M.
Williams
of
Kenwood
daily beween said points.
Club and citizens and town and coun
Governor and the Commission will
this the car was not damaged to a Theatre Saturday, July 4.
and Mary Cochran of Win.
This the 1st day of July, 1925.
ty officials to perfect plans for the
discuss-with_ our cititens plans for
great extent.
Following is a clipping from the (Jly2.2t.pd.)
Elva Rice of Whcelersburg and entertainment of the party.
SPARKS BROS.
more and better highways.
This is only one of four accidents
First of all the great motion pic Dixie Rice of Barnetts Creek.
One of the plans proposed is a ban
Chairman Jack Price appointed a Erie (Pa.) Times, and is
jthnt occurred on the new Garrett tures to return for short engagement.
it 'of the marriage of the
Con Bailey anu Jane Fraley, of quet for the party to which citizens
committee to work in connection with
highway Sunday. The other cars , America's first super film spectacle
Keaton.
_____
from Magoffin nnd Martin counties
a committee from the Kiwanis Club, Rev. Carman R. Oakley of this city.
were in various accidents from going 1 will reassert its claim to be still
Rev. Oakley has been here the pas
Alfred
.Scarberry
of
Nippa
and
Zelka
will
be invited as well as from Johnthe county nnd city officials to make
over the bank to collisions.
It is surpassed after ten years when "The Scarberry of Lowmansville.
At this banquet the roads, road
arrangements for the entertainment tor of the Christian Church for sever
thought that the heavy dust pre Birth of n Nation" appears
al years and has made a host of
Raymond Melvin and Dhcie Rat
ilems and plans will be discussed
of the •Governor nnd Road Commiss
vented a clear vision of the road Arcade Theatre, Thursday and Fri- cliff. of Paintsville.
friends during his sta>\ in Paintsville.
with the Governor’s party who will
ion on the night of July 16. It has
thus causing the accidents.
have all the facts given to them first
jday, July 2 and 3. The great Grifbeen suggested that a publip meeting The wedding,is a surprise
THE SCOTT SISTERS SHOW.
I fith spectacle will once more challenge
hand and they' in turn can tell the
and banquet be held and that we many frien^jsere.
The elippmg follows:
I comparisons with its later eompeticitizens of these three counties just
spread ourselves in entertaining our
EPWORTH LEAGUE OF METHOD
“Elizabeth Greene Hazen, the dau
I be expected in the line of
1 tors, and there are not wanting those
■visitors. Mr. Turner said Governor
IST CHURCH CONDUCTS SER
ghter
of
Mrs.
E.
D.
Hazen,
536
W.
of
playei
road work.
,
;Who insist it can do so fearlcssiy
Fields was a friend to the mountain
VICES IN COUNTRY.
Ninth street, was married to Rev.
engagement in Paintoville Monday
nothing has yet been filmed
t!
According to the jiresent plans tbe
people and that he was for better
rs c^e Governor'will be accorded a royal
comes near it for sheer dramatic in night. July 6. These players
roads in the modhtains of Kentucky. Carman Oakley, of Paintsville, Ky..
The Epworth League of the M. E.
e p^ple reception and the whole party will
highly praised by
Uncle King Wells, an old Union in her mother’s home June 22.
Church is conducting some interest
Miss Beatrice Lyon of Van Lear, tensity and heart pathos.
Rev. Charles B. Oakley, of Chicawherever they have played.
Their be entertained by the eitizena.
As in the days when its
soldier, made a patriotic address to
ing services in the rural churches Ky., and Mr. Bruce Cole of Boone,
the bridegroom’s father, performFrom here the party wili go op the
the club. He is 77 years of age p.-. —----------.
ithroughout the summer. On June 14 N. C.. were married Tuesday after- battle scenes, its thousands of white plays are both entertaining and ele
-emony. Only members of
vating and please all • who attend river to Prestonsburg, Pikeville, Jenand enlisted in the Union army when ed the cerem
a very fine service was conducted by noos at 4 o'clock. Rev. H. G. Sowards, robed Klansmen rushing to the
family were present.”
the
im'mediat
them.
Their
vaudeville
of those beleagured in town
he was only 16 years old. His Ulk
Che League ot Cannons Chfipel,
President of Jno. C. C. Mayo College,
The young couple have not an
Their five-piece
cabin, its reproduction of such histor clean and moral.
was much appreciated by the club.
sisting of special Evangelistic Songs, officiating.
nounced their plans as yet but St is
Henry Rewards read from memory
and some splendid words of exhorta
bride is the daughter of Dr. ic scenes as Lincoln’s assassination Jazz orchestra will furnish the music
expected that they will returi
The edmThrillingt From the gay scenes of
the Constitatlof of Du United States.
tion from members of both churches. and Mrs. John L. Lyon of Van Lear. at Ford's Theatre, the surrender ol for their entertainments.
Bacon R. Moore told the club about Paintsville in a short time.
Miss Esta Walker was the efficient She is a graduate of Jng. C. C. Mayo Lee to Grant at Appomattox, the fom pany is composed of ladies and gen Quebec’s Mid-Winter Csrnival to the
untracked wildernes^ of the Cana
, the workings of the American Le
leader, and Miss Gertrude Patrick, College. Class of 1921. She was Vice ous picture will be re-enacted with tlemen who are high-class artists
Contractors have oeen asked to entheir
respective
roles,
and
the
show
dian Rockies this- story will take yon
worker, was in charge President of her class and Editor in all the wealth of its national appeal
gion in a ten minutes talk.
T bide for a new city building to be
plays season after season in the
journey of uninterrupted advenMr. Arnold of the contracting
of the music. On June 28 the Lea- Chief of the initial edition of the and its magic musical setting.
towns, which fact alone proves that
pany which has Ihe contract for the erected in Ashland. The new strueheld a service at Oil Springs and Chat-ter-a-who, the College Annual.
wiU be built on the present loentertainerss they are par excel
another excellent meeting
' water works made a talk and said it
largely through her brilliant Why not vote for W. H. McKENZlE?
n of the city building and jail, joyed by the churches represented.
lent.
would require between fifty and sixty
editoria)
work
and
able
leadership
thought that the structure will
The preliminary service consisted of that the Class of '21 gave to Mayo
thousand dollars to
complete the
bo completed for occupancy by the
er system i^-Paintsvillc.
songs by the Leaguers, inc
College 8 distinction it had not hith- He will make the best Tax Com
water
sonimer of 1926. The prepent build
missioner Johnson County • has
duet by Mrs. Madison and Miss Pat
enjoyed. After leaving Mayo
linedd a plan wl(ereby the plant could
ing will be torn away.
ever had.
rick. Miss May Stafford was th< she spent some time in North Caro
be completed in a short time and said
guest of the League and gave us i lina seeking improved health, and Made his own record,
it would be a paying investment for
reading entitled "The Master’s Face' studying at the Appalachian Train courteous, and stands for equitable
those who invested in it.
adjustment of taxes.
which was beautifully rendered, f ing School, at BooneThe next meeting of the club will
It was here

Earthquake Shakes
California Town

John A. Jones of the PaintsvIUe
Furniture Company, has just receiv
ed word that he had passed the sUta
examination for undertakers and e
balmers and is now entitled to prac
tice under the laws of Kentucky.
Hr. Jones went to Louisville on the
8th of June when he took the exam
ination. He was informed this week
that he had passed and was entitled
He has been with the
Paintsville Furniture Company for
number of years and has had a great
deal of experience in this line of
work. The granting of the llcei
to Mr. Jones will greatly faciliUte
the work of this excellent firm along
this line.

Air Mail Service.
For Louisville

Seven Marriage
Licenses in Week

REV.C.R. OAKLEY
HEDSINERIE,PA.

LEAGUE HOLDING
RURAL MEETINGS

JUNE BRIDE

Eastern Kentucky League

/Arcade
Program

How They Stand and Where They Play

testimony service followed and somi
be held at Van Lear Club House at
Bruce Cole and the beginning
helpful thoughts were given us b; of her life’s greatest romance.
Van Lear and Ed Berlin will make
SATURDAY GAMES
members of the Oil Springs church.
Mr. Cole is a member of a distinthe program and preside.
JULY 4TH.
Several of the Leaguers also spoke guished Soulhtrn famil/ and for a Everybody knows him to be a plain
■ Dudley Spencer of The Paintoville
man and is one of the people and
of the Christian life.
Mr. Garland man of his age has aimicved a pro
Auxier at Paintsville, two games.
National Bank was declared elected
for the people.
Thealka plays Salyersville at Sal.
H. Rice, leader for the evening, spoke nounced success. He is a; civil engin
aa a new member of the club and will
FAMOUS
PICTURE
TO
Never
too
busy
to
attend
to
his
du
yersvitle.
on
Patriotism—Counterfeit
Pa
and
Geneer
and
is
now
the
Resident
Engineer
be Uken in and given the charge at
BE SHOWN HEBE AGAIN uine. This subject was ably handled
ties.
Martin plays Prestonsburg
al
the meeting, next Tueaday at Van
of the North Carolina Highway Com
Those who have followed the his by the leader, who referred to politi- mission for the Seventh District.
Lear. >
,
:ous to the cause to which he as
tory of the screeq in the last decade
in Israel in the time of
The wedding was solemniezd at the
SUNDAY GAMES
pires.
Men’s New Straw Hau $3.50 and will find many of their film favorites the Prophet Amos. The progress of home of the bride’s parents.
Miss
JULY 5TH.
$4.00 values can be had for only 1.98 in “The Birth of a Nation.” the huge society was noted by comparison of Ucis Bradley was bride’s maid and Industrious, able to take care of his
Salyersville plays Thealka ai Riv
this period with that of Nero's reign, Mr. Bruce Atkinson was best ms
at Pelphrey and Huffman Wholesale American Civil War spectac
business and is also able to take erside Pork.
is to be seen at^he Arcade Theatre
which
lime
St.
Paul
and
St.
Peter
care of yours.
The young couple will make
Dry Goods Company.
Paintsville plays Prestonsburg at
Thursday and Friday, July 2 and 3. suffered martyrdom in Rome. Thus auto trip through the West after Everything done by him is done righC
Salyersville .
Prestonsburg.
brought down to the foun which they will be at h
The Sale Store will ‘be open until Among them are Lillian Gish, Mae
—Paid Political Advertising.
Auxier plays Martin at Martin,
Auxier ..........
Marsh. Wallace Reid, Miriam Cooper, dation of the Americon government , Boone. North Carolina.
8:iG0 each'night in the future.
Joseph Hcnnaberry. Elmer Clifton,
the principles of liberty end equal
The Herald extends good wishes
Donald Crisp. Mary Alden. Henry B. ity for all. Real patriotism,
ami congratulations.
Walthall and many others. The in fined by Mr. Rke, is Christianity.'
terest will lie in the fact that their The meeting closed with the singing
work in this big spectahle constitut’’ and the League bene
eil in many instances their first real diction led by Alice Jane Howes. Wc
screen work. That they have trav arecordially invited to return to Can-. a very pretty wedding took place
eled far along the road to fame since
Chapel and to Oil Springs and | at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse,
automobiles; varions kinds of
tlwn only indicates how carefully a
hope both invitations will be accepted' stoCerd. Jr., 'last Wednesday afterdrivers: «nd many forma of
wiXly they were selected for thi
soon. Nex Monday, July S, the E. L.;nooii when Raymond Melvin and Miss,
autUobile insurance. Tbe polvarious roles.
will go to East Point if the roads per- Dixie Ratliff of Henrietta were unit-1
“■Kie Birth of a Nation,” the pici service with Paul
>> C.|ed in marriage, 'fhe ceremony waq
it is a great satisfaction to pick, up
ture with a thoasand thrills that mil
performed by Rev. Bums Conley of
To fit your automobile inaorlions have seen again and again.
this city. Miss Ratliff is an
at
your savings account book and know
qnce to your needs ia a part of
You must eoe it if you haven’t; eee it
tractive and popular nurse of the
again if'you've seen it before. It’s
aur aerviee. In doing this, we
Paintoville Hospital and has been
that you have enough money
on
■Iways new—always go«L Thursday those who will be In PaiuUvUIe attend,
frequently aave the client eonthe hospital for the
and Friday, Jufy 2 and S at the Ar tng Circuit Court, to visit our ResU
aidetable in premlom money.
past year. Mr. Melvin is a
which to live in comfort and inde
See us aftont your reqalrementa.
cade.
aumnL You will be able to get reg-|tir. and Mrs. George Melvin of this
city and has been with Die Big Sandy
pendence. The time to st^ u when
“The Broken Wing” is such a good
Drug Co. for some time.
motion picture that we hardly know
After the wedding a lovely dinner
you are ypnng and have high earning
how to advertise it AJI the superla
cordial welcome. We want your pat. was served by Mrs. Stafford
tives have been used bp on pictures
' tbe bride and
ronage and srill appreciate it
eipncity. Stnrt with ui now.
not half to good. We guarantee this
Ten get raal meals here.
Plato groom were Hits Golda Ward
Wednesday, July 8 at the Ar
PUladelpUa Fixe aad
Lunch 60c. ''Special arrangement Tom Butler of thle dty; Mrs. J. E.
cade Theatrev WiDi M^m Cooper,
Marine Inaufanee Compaay
Roberts e sister of tbe groom of
made
tor
July
4th
and
for
Court
week
Keneth Harlan, Walter(Long, Miss
lake care ot the crowds. Eat here. Weekibury, end Miss Venus Arnett
DuPont, Richard 'Toek^ttd Edwin
POBWLL*8 RESTAURANT. of SelyersviHe.
J. Bm<^.
After a abort honeymoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin have retoroed to Paiqtovflle and are at the borne of Mr.
vin’s parents where they wfll retlM
for the present
Thursday and Friday, July 2 and 3— |
‘*Tfae Birth of a Nation.”
Saturday, July 4—“Claasmates."
Lott in the dei^ of
Canada’s
Monday, July 6—“Unseeing Eyes.”
snow-bound wilderness—• raging
Tuesday. July 7—“Sandra.”
bUxiard—their aeroplane ftolled—a
Wednesday. July . 8—"The Broken f
band of lawleta. halfbreeds nearby
Wing."
vriio never set eyes on a girl of such
appealing beepty.
If you think
you’re thrill-proof, try tiiU one.
Monday, July 6 at the^Arcade Thee-

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
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Eastern Kentucky
Base Ball League

Ratliff-Melvin.

In the Afternoon of Lite

H. B. Rice & Co.
Paintsville, Ky.

Paintsville Natl Bank
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ting that the purest strain of Ameriblood is found among Hm QBs of
Hiese maligned states.
Claibome^osMr. that eieeer Uiile
ladr who i2ces Barry Conors' ptey.
It is tfane the tobabitaDts of the
k' the oiitiwns Ai cities of KsaAneky and
standing comedy
1 the sensibility of mortal West Virginia are awakening to tbe
4 LEADERS OF UPPER ROUSE
cpsTof tbe year,
perad aUi«stietii that Fedml eeononeed lor a Uttle broadcast.of the
/tatraordinary young
CLAraED THUS FAR DURING
reached yesterday evening. The well
niw and tax i^daetions were “httft- Ml investeent.
popn!
truth
regarding thia seetioD.
This he proposes to assure. There is in the comiferons and U rated as
She la
TEAR; LADD AND LA FOL- in the upper branch of '
ins busineaa.” In bit addnu
streets of Manhattan
be filM
inly barrels on the pump. This is
■Islit to Federal offlciala at the leini- - to be no faltering in the poUcy of
LETTE LAST TWO TO GO.
No matter how widely his eollaagues with enltored people, but not noro
eeenoily and the freita of that poUer
fifth frell at Summit but the first
aanual badget meeting, Preaidcnt
might differ jvith him poUHeally they cultured than are found In Kentucky
be given the taxpayer in fur to be classed a
CooUdce paid hia respects to the
Washington.—Death has laid a liked him peraonally. He was of the and West Virginia. Tbe patriotism
ther reductions. The President sees
•Vluaperiiv eampaisn” in this wise:
heavy hand upon the Uaitad States d type of the noitowest.'v His gray of New Yoriters may be of a high
surplus of 1200,000,000 by June
Id demand but such
I hare been onable to determine
ard giving him something of the ap- type, but there’s none of h so high
Senate these past few months. With- beard
30 and of 1290,000,000 a year hence.
her Datare
little more than half a year no pearance of old Senator Knuta Nel that eittsens of these two states can
While be feels there is little hope of
ihe shuna
r^ucing the expenses of the
“brl gbt ilghia* less than five of the “elder states son. Senator Ladd marked almost not equal or surpass it. These East
the
end of the bearded men of the erners may be proud of themselves.
tion below three billions ananally, for
leads a' stm- men" have passed to their last roll
Los Angeles^Tbe Los Angeles
^a and unosieD' call and have helped to swell the quo- senate, an overwhelming majority af
years at least, he is able
Examiner today said that Mae Mur
tationa life wher
of the great beyond.
In the fecting neither mustache or whiskers. a purer strain <
promise his recommendation to <
ever abe may be. Senate death has proved the old ad
blood. Yes, it is time the c
gresB for a further tax slash next ray, motion picture actress, has sign
ed a year’s starring contract with
age of loving a shining mark. First
ties of t
Decemb^.
a home• girl,
g
being it seemed intent upon wiping ou'
tbe desirability of telling
the
He wit^ly returns to his attack Ufa Film interests of Germany call
lately fond
ing
for
an
annual
salary
of
$360,000.
famous
“batalion
of
death"
v___
world
more about themoelves. - We
Against Federal subsidies 'to
the
ooking, an art at wblcb she is
Herr present
preset
contract with MetroNEAR RUSSELL, KY
are glad to see the Huntington Cham
very adept, and muchyof her leisure rode the treaty of Versailles and the
States, they are tax-breeders and
Ashland, Ky,
Ironton, C
ber of Commerce, with its usual fac
lime Is spent In tbe modest Uui» League of h^ation.-< to their legislaTheir continuance, he weeks. t
I Examiner said.
ulty for doing the right thing, has
* Good Races Daily
kitchenette of her apartmeoL When live graves as Woodrow Wilson, propoints out. “lies with the people.”
t playing In s
Of late years there has been a lam started publicity in a number of com
ponent of both, was tottering on the
rpRAINS and busses
He finds too rai
Poster may be found at her borne ;i brink himself. Now death has turned entable tendency noticeable in the munities around Huntington by ad
1 from (
remaining
payrolls and urges
short dlKance from New York city, its honey hand upon the four horse cities of the effete East which appar vertisements of the city, one of which
Ashland.
HunUnflton,
that all surplus workers over and
where' she revels In the Joys of cook men of radicalism, and within
ently -looks upon every one as a bar appears in the columns of this paper.
above the needs of the Government
ing for the whole family aoil ber
barian who does not live within sight It would be well if other communi
be discharged.'
friends and spends her vacations do space of a week has taken a fifty per
The President has charted a course
ing the work of ilie ordinary house cent toll of the stalwart men of the of the Statute of Liberty or on Man ties just as highly cultured, just as
hattan Island. Particularly have the friendly, and just as safe as any city
northwest.
wife.
for the Federal departments for an
Total ........
The death of Senator Ladd of North sneers of mislead Easterners been di- of the East.
There are two dlslies which are re
other year. It is a continuation of
garded with more favor by Miss Fos Dakota, coming on the day of final
ook of 10 /
that followed since he came to the
•s, good any
ter, than are any othera. These are interment for ‘'Fighting Bob” 1.8
White House.
giving congress due
' 'iring meet
Bronk shrimps and chicken en casser Foliette, shocked Washington to its
praise for its support of the budget
ole. She uses the simplest of formu center. The capital had known that
he calls upon ill Government em
For those who are Just recoverlog las but Insists upon the purest of In Senator Udd was making a
bravo
ployes not ta become weary of well
from a serious Illness the problem of gredients, using pure butter, and evap
doing in ttie cause of economy. There food is a'serious one. The patleni. orated milk. The reclpea that she fight for restored health over in Bal
timore, but there was no warning of
is nothing dramatic about the steady though well on the road to recovery.
the sudden end. Senator Ladd had
SroRk 8hrlmi
Imps.
and reUntlcss'White House pressure Is usually weakened by the rigors of
shrlmpi. Tolks * east
been “read out of the
Republican
against waste, but the taipayef gets disease and the excessive heat Is worn
canned or fresh M cup evaporated
party" along with Senator La Folto sap his energy. Hence, the foods
n it just t
milk
ti cup water
that are consumed during this period
lette and the two survivors of that
same.
There’s a thief in vour home—your
ew
Brain*
cay1
tb»p.
flour
should be considered carefully as to
enne
* tap. lemon Juice devastating decision. Senator Fraiier,
factory—your store, He’s stealing your
digestibility, food value, ease of as
Clean the shrimps, snd cook In half of North Dakota, and Brookhan, of
similation. purity and sterility. These the fat for 2 minutes; add seasoning Iowa.
money
little by little.
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
are Important In any food but espe and lemon: cook 2 mlnntes longer. Re
Death began its latest foray into
cially so when the consumer Is
move shrimps and make a white spuce the Senate chamber last October
His name is RUST!
strong
itrong and healthy.
of the remaining fat. flour and milk; when Senator Frank Brandegee. of
ITS MO ose to
when thickened add yolks of eggs
Here’s a sure way to beat him—seal
Connecticut, probably the hardest
V OO TO CHAMBER OF
Bllghtly beaten, stirring in quickly
all metal surfaces with an elastic film
03MMCRCe MEETIMS6 AMD
cooking two minutes; add theihrimps, riding member of the “Batalion of
Death.” was found lifeless in
the
-------- ------------------ essential t____
Chicken <
Cassereta.
TALK SIG « AMD *}HEM CUM
coat
of Everjet Paint.
body. If mUk Is pure and gertnless.
tender chicken
bathroom of his Washington home, a
A JUMCi IOOMM6 StDCE
m?lk ''
for roaiUnB
It Is easily digested and assimilated.
tube from a gas jet telling a tragic
tb»p butter
i ib*p chopped
This money-saving protective paint
\ THATS MO CRE01TTD OUR
Where the milk supply Is uncertain i Ibip.
story of suicide.
lard
psraley
" the quality not of tbe best, evapis weatherproof and waterproof. More
TOWMl SMAPfN euSlMESS
A little later Henry Cabot Lodge
?*pla^”b f*”**"
* cups chopped
nAOEC ARC WHAT fAAKC
of Massachusetts, the “schoUr iq
over Everjet is hi^Iy resistant to cor
sterile: it is Just pure
........... ..
A U\« TOWW'. ,
sixty per cent of the water removed. lay breast upward In casserole. Spread politics," the constituted leader of the
rosive
fumes and vapors.
nep- senate majority, placed and kept at
Its double richness may be modified. fat over breast, dust with salt and pep
If desired, by the addition of wstar or per, add hot water, cover closely and the head of the “Batalion” by the
When never-say-die spirit of its members,
It may be used Just as It is, where took lo hot oven one hoar.
nearly tender put
rich, creamy dishes are desired.
died at hia home in Nahant after a
Many people make tbe mistake of
long struggle against the encroach
confusing evaporated milk with con
ments of disease.
The passing of!
hot
In
casserole.
densed milk. They are not at all simi
Senator Lodge gave William M. But- i
lar In appearance. composiUon
ler, manager of the Coolidge cam
taste. They cannot be used for tbe
paign,
his
chance
for
a seat among
.................coddeosed milk Is
the elder statesmen. Ntixl fall be
WHEEELERSBURC. OHIO.
combination df sugar and milk; evap
Farmers! Everjet is the ounce
stand for election in his
orated milk has no added sugar, tel^
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wheeler and right.
of prevention that will save your
n Ancel, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Willis
expensive farm inmlements from
Just before the last congress _
■d
son
Junior
of
Sciotoville.
Mrs.
Rowing are recipes of easily pre
about to end and Calvin Coolidge was I
slow destruction ly rust. And
pared dishes and foods that are w'eU Erma Blair and children, Doris Gene ihout to be inaugurated on March 4.1
this is worth reinembering:
snited for the Invalid and the eon- and baby Rose of Powellsville Road, Senator Medill McCormick, unques-j
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Filmore
valeaceK.
tionsbly the most enthusiastic of the'
We also cany Barrett Roofings
daughter Alma of New Boston. Miss“Batalllon" riders of death.
was!
for every type of buildmg—hom^
Louise Lipker, Beatrice Duteal
found dead in his hotel apartments,!
i cup •
« cup log
and
Edna
Lyncus
of
Dogwood
Ridge
garage,
bam or factory. Before
milk
juice
an internal hemorrhage having taken!
all dinner guests at the home,
t tb*p. Iem<
you roof or re-roof, see our com?
him off, just as his term was about!
Pinch enlt
of Mr .and Mrs. J. M. Litteral Sunto expire, if was thought by the,
plete
line
of Barrett Roofings.
Put sU InBredlenu
Mason tmlt day.
superstitious that death had been'
Jar end >heke thor-HBhly. Chiu and
Misses Esta and Beatrice Conley of
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
aerve In sleiae* fl Id % full of Ice
checked with Mr. McCormick's de-!
chip*.
Reepbervy, blnckbeiTT. and Midway were visiting relatives
mise, for they figured that tragedies',
cherry juice-----• bs u*ad laitesd of Wheelerssburg recently.
If you desire to subscribe for The Herald by mail you will find the
tbe loganben
and all other forms of bad luck, rode
Mrs. McClellan Preston of Paints- in circles of three.
following form .convenient in sending in your subscription. Just en
;
ville is visiting friends in Wheelers-;
close $2.00, the pric«f The Herald for one year, sign your name and
But the end was apparently not yet. 1
burg this week.
and mail it to The Paintsville Herald, Pointsville, Ky., and the
The deaths in rapid succession ofi
milk
diluted
paper will be mailed to you each week:
Rev., and Mrs. Keicbam attenled
K cup water
with
,
Messrs.
La
Foliette
and
Ladd
have,'
Pinch nelt
e convention at New Boston
made Washington pause again and
ip evaporated
week/
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Mae Murray to Go
Into German Movies
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Are You Guarded
1|
Against This Thievery?

Town Crier
FLOUR

PROTK
PROTECTIVE
PAINTS

SCOTT P. DUNCAN
West Van Lear, Ky.
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5

THE PAITfrSVILLE HERALD. Paintsville. Ky.
Enclosed find $2.00 for which send me The Herald one year to the

ffSL

Mix cocoa and angar thoroughly and
Carl I'Mbrrison of Michigan is vis
add the >4 cup water and boll over a iting rriatives here this week.
low flame for IS mlnutea. Scald the
diluted milk and add coooa tyrup and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wallace and

TBTE PAINTSVn T.F HKRA1.T). PAINTSVILLE KY-, Thurs^y, July_2J^5^
not ao mneh liko moakeyu tkrt thay
bought every different spellingleee fit.
I
There are «a«»ch of theae teres to
■top irtatUing while being eerred. s what is matring the burden for most
spend their time and the (tete?i aiotibook that be could find a^d never
*
\
.
go ronnd.
For days the inrentiTS genius of the of ns today. Every partat that I*
let up on hia -stody. He eVen took
If any superintendents or school ey fighting these helpless crertvM
Every now and then you he«
whoU bunch it taken tip by the proh- trying to bring up hi* or her o
by trying to past anti-monkey hOrt
Us
books
to
Washington
and
need
boa^
happen
to
be
In
need
of
good Cbrirtten (?) mother who goe*
tha atraight and narrow way
to prayer meettng and pray* the his spsre time there in reviewing for teaser*, we shall be glad to recom- If this same thtmder and lightatiag
ont getting in ^ aon. and boty to this whole thing to fl_
•Unglea off the roof for God to do the battle that made him the baavy- mend some mighty fine people who would take a trip down into our aMad.
'Shiea
eo
few
par^U
give
the
siphon the honey to each p«on ae be
THE WAY WE HATCH ’BMreally quelified to teach. We are ghbor Btete of ’TeBBMeee it would
•omething for a heathen ten thona- 'eigbt champion speUet of all Amermatter modi eoneem, it make* "
In all amall towiu th« todal and ■ft* or reclinea. So modi, ao good.
and m^ei away, while she say* that m. Some honor for a little boy? not mni^ e teMher's agency, but' have a chance to do eone real conNext come the Slw« Verandas mighty hard on the amaU nun
elTfc problanu are abootjbe same.
she cannot keep her own boy in of Not only that, bot'it netted ^im about Just trying to help out tome worthy rtraetive work for that benl^itad
Yea, and who do. One home that U breading
Each one has Its pwUar "Loafer'* and the Vamp Parlors.
folks.
W. B, Werrd. Praise, Ky.
ost of bad eomppny during frao in gold.
Bryan end his emotional - bomhaate
Glory” where the "Nerer-Sweats” there are hannta .of the Gangs and hope and deviU can undo aU the good
Elkhorn City sterted to get in on
She confeite* that she d<^
lag the "Dietbetoa-jren’U Work**” dene of the gamesters, the rrtredte of by a
Miss Anna ' Allen who has been wUI feel perfecUy safe from the dan
this last fall but owing to our poor
t
trying
to
breed
the
iwcluaee,
and
the
etreoU
and
pnbare seen from early mornin* till good
eondiliona we gave it up, but we are funetioaing here as Missionary for gers of the thunder and Ugfatninc
do with him. Hi* little neighbor
good
human
beiag*.
ney
break
down
Uc
places
for
the
impudent
%nd
more
Ute bedtime. One day they
talk
want* him to go along and she jast clearing our decks for action next tthe Baptist Church for quite a wbUe ’cause they never hit sapUnga. But
brazen: The little boye know where conventional stendard* farter' than can’t refuse the request. Maybe not. year. We expect to enter every con
token....................
to a bospiul in Pikeville God have mercy on Tennesaee or any
, "Dog and ose." The next day
these places are. They even have the damage can be repaired. Parent*
"Dog and Ho**.” The next day
test from spelUng to
speaking. Sunday. Her condition is considered;other state that try* to make Its toBut why
•ome of their own, to which they re get disgusted and say. "Well, what heathen while the devil already has Sink or swim, win or lose, we shall very serious. She is a rictim of tu- ligion a matter of court dedaiotta.
sa^e, once in a while, one of the n
garrulous sanguines wiU picture to pair for counsel and to practice what is the use anyway? So you see the your own? AU this blUe
berculosis.
She has been an untiring
petty be there just the seme. 'We wUl
devils win. These orphans whose
his zealot admirers his thrilling ex they obeerve to be the fads am<
worker and has many friends in her
Legal blanks of all kinds and f<w
have an athletic director on c
parenu are not dead, bnt ought to thieving and vandalism that goes
perience on his trip to the Honey the older seas. This will eonUnue
ulty this year and expect to bring own and other denominations. This all county and district officials eaa
in every neighborhood, la carried
be,
are
permitted
to
be
out
at
Lake where there is always lot* of long as we continue in our preseni
A
by boys and girls who never learnec home the bacon team some of the Big church seems to be in bad luck this be found at The Herald ofitee.
room beneath the shady bowers of attitude of always saying: Don’t, hours, day or night. They use the tbeir lessons of property and human Sandy tournaments.
year. Their pastor, Eev.' Jesse Fer- large stock has been printed and spec
The Flitter Tree which stands by the don’t, don’t, without furnishing some darkness for a cover. They race and rights around the old home fireside—
and his little boy wefe both ial orders are filled promptly. If wa
sparkling and inexhaustible fountain thing for them to do, do. do. Child they run; they scream and squall; the greatest University in aU
drowned here in April.
No
do not have just what yon want in
THEY FES8 AND PAY,
tb<
of Ice Cold .Lemonade that is ade ren are natural and are al^ about they whoop and yell, making things world. The daddies of these sami
stock we will print it for you. Mall
Fifty of the 268 indicted furniture Allen has gone down. Let i
hideous for the folks who would like
11 they are spoiled
quately equipped with automatic diporders given prompt attention.
manufacturers have just gotten what that the worst is over.
have a few hours of quiet on his chaps are the ones who oppose th
lected.
pers 80 one does not have to
curfew law. and fee! that the po has been coming to them for a long
n lawn or front porch. The rights
Last Sunday about 16 <
<^he| Fi„t-elass job printing can be had
liceman has no right to chase their time.V This fifty are ail manufac
of people to quiet are overlooked by
boys in or lock them up. Everj- chap turers of chairs. They were indieted younger set took a ha>Tide t Henry I gj ^he Herald office. No job too largo.
the loud, the rough, and the rude.
few days ago on the charge of Clay, away down on Marrowbone.
job too smell. Give us a chance
They do not know the value of quiet should be within his own ' gate be conspiring together in restraint of One of the big trucks was comman
figure on the job. We meet aU
fore eight o’clock in summer and six
themselves and of course they do
crowd competition. Our office is equipped
in winter. Let those who are respon competition and for the purpose of deered and the following
t respect it for others. Just take
.. up mounted the hay:
Lewis Varney,
handle the printing business and
sible for him have him near at band, keeping the price of furniture
few minutes tonight and make
They all
plead Faburn Varney. Bi Reed.’ J. G. Far- only ask a chance to prove to you
Last year over 200,000 boys and girls beyond reason.
note of the unnecessary poises y.
passed through the juvenile courts guilty and took their little fine of ley. Rudolph Slone. Clarence Flan- that your printing can be done here
in addlUoD to a compIeU Una of all kinds of feeds, such ns: Hay,
having to put up with just be
1166,000. The big thieves are yet to nery. Elizabeth Sweeney, Anna Louise better and cheaper than at any other
of
this
country.
Good
home
governGrain, Floor and Meal, Cracked Com. Middling* and OaU, we have a. cause your neighbors prefer
would have saved at least 199,- be tried. Maybe by the time Uncle Loar, Corrinne Ward. Lucy Phipps, place.
STce nrsortment of field seeds and garden seeds, we also handle Tuxedo vandals instead of cultured human
Sam gets through with the rest of Beulah May Phipps, Corby Dempsey,
line of Feeds, manufactured by The Early ft Daniel Company. Cincin beings. Doubtless while the chaps 000 of these young Americans from
the 216 firms they will realize that Georgia Ward, . Gladys Powell and
nati, Ohio, fhich includes Tuxedo Chou, for (horses and mule*), Tuxedo
raising cain around your prem this ordeal. Did you have o
the Bible means them when it says, Josephine Loar. Mrs. Emmitt Phipps
Hog Ration 'knd Ce-re-a-lia Sweet, a 20 per cent Dairy Peed, which is ises their daddies are on ^ corner that number? Keep them in
"Be sure your sins will find you out." was chaperon. They ail say they had
. without question the best products of manufactured feeds that we ha\
somewhere cussing out the town, furnish them something useful and Maybe, too, after this we can afford a good time, but ye scribe wonders
interesting
to
do
and
ail
will
go
well
________
ven^eei ,year* of the feed business.
been
able to ___
find______
in our seventeen
the school and the church. Maybe
a rocking chair and a dining table, how they could if bad roads has any-1
in
your
home
and
in
the
world.
We cerry in Block, too. The Early ft Daniel Company’*
their mother is hanging over « back
Most of their profits are now gone in thing to do with taking the joy out |
feeds.
For small Chick*—Tuxedo
Buttermilk
Starter and Growing Mash, fence blessing out some of the folks
ids
■■
■
■
~
"
fines nnd they themselves in dis- of life. Wonder why road overseers______
DO YOUR BIT.
ruxedo Chick. For half grown puUeto—Tuxedo Developer, Tuxedo But- who are trying to do things. When
grace and branded as public thieves, do not work the roads any more?;h.aVe lOU ineSC byHipmlfk Starterand Growing” Mash.’ For Mature Chicks—Tuxedo Egg Mash we look around and take an inventory
Along with the building of
We the public paid high or went A dirt read as long as it is smooth
tOHlS?
school
we
must
tidy
up
many
other
nnd Tuexdo Scratch.
of things Skf they are we do not won
wilhout furniture for our homes, nnd dry is the finest road in the ^- Tired and drowsy feelings accom
der that the children are out intrain- phases of our city's
Now it has come time for the thieves -world. Just a-JiUle work would give
ing for liars, thieves, thugs, and gen There are more sidewalks to build to pay high. If the government will us splendid dirt pikes thru the sum- panied by headaches, depression or
state of indolence; roughneas of skin;
eral outlaws. Watch them as they before winter comes, a number
just keep up the good work nnd pass met. Every man ought to work the
sore
put in. Each individual the investigation around to all the road a- least six days a year, that breaking out of eruptions;
come
into
the
courts.
Ti
Here you can find Virginie-Corolina Chemical Company FertiHiera,
do something to help along. Don’t other lines from razor blades to ov- is only one day every two months, mouth, tongue, lips and throat flam
back. Then listen to their daddies
such as: B. B. B. 2-8-2. a general truck fertilizer for all kinds of gar
wait for the city to do it all. Fill ercoats and on lard and cook stoves This in addition to the paid help that ing red; much mucus and choking; In
rtnnd'up
and
lie
while
he
wipes
tears
den vegetables, and wo have, too, Champion Com and Wheat Grower,
digestion
and
nausea;
diarrhea
t
mud hole or drain a pond, re- and catch all the guilty sons of guns is now being .wed would keep up
to
potion.
affected and many
made especially for the field and produces a good yield at harvest time m and tells how hard he tried
some rubbish, repair a fence, that have been robbing and stealing, every road in the county so that our,
p,,
„.ajt for all these
very thin soil. You cannot afford to risk the worn out fields without this "raise" his children right. Yes, he
raised them as we raise hogs, he hang u gate, trim up a tree, paint the lo, these many years, and then fine Tin Lizzies would be u^^luxury^ and j
appear.
If
you
suffer
particular fertilizer.
appear.
mp we rear children and raise fence or even the house, clean up the them in proportion to the enormity not a burden and
If you need a Tobacco Special or Nitrate of Soda for your fruit trees,
from one or more, write for your
lit*. The difference makes the dif alleys nnd streets. You know
of their crime, there will be snffi- tiser.
we will be glad to furnish them.
;Copy of the book today. It is FREE '
live by bread alone. The csthetMr. Townsmnn—If you are experiencing trouble in gettin a good set ference.
cient money in the U. S. Treasury to
----------and mailed in plain, sealed wrapper.
.B
important
as
the
gastronomic.
There are parents in every
pay the war debt.
TE.ACHERS SEND S. O. S.
jubt iit is due to the facj that
of grass on your lawns, no doubt
:___ _
I Quite a number of teochers have
— • Lim^jme has a total neu who never know where their child- Take pride in the town and do
using Tomco-Ground Lawn Limestone.' This
Carbon Hill. Alabama.
through the whole day, and ihing to make it look n real city.
THE BIBLE KNEW THEM.
written us lo try and help locate iDept.
| DepC. 49,1.
->9.?.
ort5.83 per cent, and this
tralizing powerr in terms of Calcium Carbonate orS5.83
trail!
There arc a few ugly spoto that
that them. It seems thut this “Swivel
high Carbonate content is a sure health and strength to your lawn. Bet if they don’t come home i
The Ciinchfield conductors
be brightened up. One is
makes but little dtflerence. The parle news of the C. ft O. goii.„ .. put Chair Certification Law" has flooded
ter got some of it before it is too late.
around the depot and there are
sleep
just
the
same.
If
they
n a night train to Elkhorn City the counties with certificate holders
In the way of Cement wo are distributors of the famous Clinchficld
three on the other side of the riv- that will leave for Ashland early of till now there are more people
.
. Tcnn., and_ unqnes
Portland Cemey, manufactured in Kingsport,
uijqneationa- happen to get in hearing of one’s
thnt needs some attention. Notice a morning has got scattered all thru rying credentials than there
•e ,^«are
t-cement products on the market today, and as to cry or call within the day, about all
bly is c c of the
your own banks and dump heaps and the South, nnd that hundreds of peo- leaching positions for them.
Then
mortar for tlie laying «.« brick, concrete blocks, etc., we have Brixment the anxiety they manifest is to say,
see if there is anything unsightly
minois Han T«1U About Hu
anxious and wanting to know to make bad matters worse that other
manufactured by the Louisville Cement Co. Some of the finest build "Thank the Lord. th«re is one of my
about the matter. A city m
ct date of the change. They “Swivel Chair” Nepotism Statute
ings in our stete which have gone up within the last few years have yungens that is not dead yet." How
Relief from hdiseition.
on city woys, and since Elkhorn City ___
can
you
rear
your
children
after
.3 come north by way of the come., along and gives the
local
used this exclusively' as a mortar and in our own town we give you for
is
the
only
city
on
the
Big
Sandy
we
Breaks o’ Sandy and Elkhorn City, trustee the right to recommend himan example the new Masonic Temple on Second and Court streets, which your own ideals when you have to
'•I used to sutler,” s=ys Mr.
must
hump
ourselves
that
our
name
live among neighbors of thal'type?
Walter W. Macdonald, of 711 FairYet they want to got to the Ohio self, his family and all their kith and
used this Brixment for morter in laying of the brick.
ilie, III.,
view Ave., Edwardivilie,
There ought to be a law requiring may not be a reproach to us. There River before winter catches them, kin regardless of his or their quali;ht feeling
••with izdlgesiitn, ii tii;f------We are yours for business,
such people to build a high
wall are some villes and burgs in the val Until the C. ft O. makes that change fications. Those Peanut Ugislntors
slug■ est alter miai>—lelt
iinal>—i
ley that are making great progress. they say they will have to switch who were
around their premises if they
so afraid that thedear gish.'lazy andr.ufi.md out ol sort*.
the same, and if others rent to them They’ll take our title from us if we
1 would Be very dbrsupoted.
the Southern, the L. ft N. or the “peeple" would lo.se some of their i
•'SomeoneI’ecomnie'i. cdBlrckthey should be forced to build the don’t watch out. One of our big ... ft W„ and dozens are doing that squabbling opportunities if the locatDraugln. Ibeean usimiu. I it.und
wall and then give bond for their jobs for the summer and fall is tc every day. Wonder if the Bible had ing of the teachers were left in the,
ilsoverystiiifeelor: '.' vt“ edit
civil responsibility. Just look around put our road to the school in first- the C, ft O. in mind when it said, hands of the County Board wrote and,
ever r.ince, I wnuldn’> oe w. ,i-;ut
in your own neighborhood and see for class shape for the little ones. A "The Lord made
every creeping passed a peanut law handing back to:
PAINTSVILLE. KY.
‘ ■•MyworkUli'siuc. idonrteel
yourself. If they are not already good sidewalk must be built. St thing.’’ For months this change has the local trustee this right so -.hey
as much exercise as I •.vould li.kc,
there they are fixing to move in. when your opportunity comes don’t been contemplated and yel the Sphinx could row. fight piny politics (belli-1
stand back and wait, but pitch right at Richmond or somewhere rise has tiks if you please), kill each other atn^ and at times -ny system gei-s clog
ged and I would EC- the necessity
in and help make our town and school
said o word. No wonder a mail -chool elections, tear up their neigh-1 Jj ol
ot a.good
a.gooc active
acnve me
ii'v iiai.r.
iiai.r,
second to none anyw
o! i.rge .IT.lr. ,oW ,1.
,i,- K-.l....!-. .nd
""tookiS
ting in the hotel at Kermit the other just a:- fa^•.
possibli
Some people are arguing about the day that the L. ft N. would do as Board is the only authority
that I
•■For stomach or liver 'trouble,
ownership of the north pole. Hugh much business
cooil ”
in thirty days
as ‘hould locate the teachers. They ad- ! niack-Draugiildotscooil.'
ThedforfsBIack-Urr^gf
who wants it. It is too cold for any would the C. ft O. in a whole year, minister all the other phases of the
________
Urruighlisrt
..... of othi
ided ’by ”thousands
■mmciid
thing but an ice farm, and nobody While w-e sat there
one trainwas
schools.
They even reiici
have- cf
to r contract
ly commen ail
wonts to work at that busines.s when hardly out of sight
lorpiiiJivcf,
needof another,and
•'iih the
teachers. These Boards
are
he cannot keep the n^rcury out of
:atharli«limulaticia.
they wore “crackerjacks" too. They performing all their
I
'^l'®
the basement of th^ thermometer
of from six to tenfi fine. They would do just i
So wc may have to fell her rathble trains an hour. This business man locating the teachers, and as the Irjust as she has been cfciiig for several who har. Tiich to do with both road.' ishman says. "A heap sight better."
hundred million yean. '
gives O' his interpretation of the dif- No wonder that the poet said; “Poll..
ference the fact that every man in tics is the damndest in Ker.f.icky.
The following young men
the whole N- ft \V. system is a prac- It would be a God’s blessing if thuniously responded to our call to
ticed railway man and that from’ flag- der and lightning would kill about
tribute their time and labor oi
) SEND US YOUR FILMS
man to President each fellow had half of that peanut Legislature ;hal
road from the mill out to the schoo proved his spurs from water boy to | meeto at Frankfort once every
grounds:
Stanton Maynard,
the position which he now holds. ^ years,
berts, Haosel Charles, Ercel Rat
get
the
poanv
s-hile the fellows in the C. ft 0. sys-1 to be
liff, Fon Mullins, pave Ratliff, Leatget their sinecures' because of leave the real men and vomi- vho
tis Sweeney, Elster Roberts. Tula
prejudice, pulls, and paps. May the have the interest of the st.-ilc- ar.J i;s
Deskinj, Terman , Ramey; Freeljn
Lord help or damn them as He may: institutions .-it heart, ahd who
Maynard came but’ was called away.
The road is now in fine , shape and
will possibly suffice till we get ready
li. make the contcmplntcij changes,
i-.rst young men have been faithful
o-.er some thingj and that will lead
many opportunities.
Their fine
ipirit has already commended them
fo the contractors who say they will
give them all the work they can
will do. A good* (teed finds its
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To The Trade

PELLAGRA

CAN BE CURED!
50-Page Book Free

FERmiZEIiS.

Dr. W .J. McCrary, Inc.,

FELT ^GGISH

Jno. K. Butcher & Co.

Ku Klux Klan
Under Auspices of Johnson County Klan.

I

Night of July 4th, 1925

l|Ii:i:i!llllllllllllllllllllll|!j

Speaking on principles of Kl n

after Base Ball game Mayo Field

HE SPELLED ’EM.
The best speller in America

ed by the Courier-J

Parade at 7:S0 P. M. Naturalization
at 8:00 P. M. Foiled by Fireworks
/

Display.

Everything Free.
Conie
and brin^ your family.

Pike county
was in the state contest. ThU boy
is the victor over more than twe
millions of spellers, 178JKK) Of whoa
were Kentuckjaa*. It is said tha
after this boy got into the contest

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
tiaa bees a vocldTide nsxdY for kklaer, lim and
dinrden, iheuoiattn.
i^N.|oandnrfoacir1fnB<1irtnn».

We have the larg-iunH u; asq'* siej^Bpeeq mojt ejo^s mo ei;®
years of continueino eutuiexe
ndS eiistii a* pu® sseuistiq p
Rimiture and mgi a; luioqs uesq seq :;®qt Mou UMoqe nDcqs ise
ington.
We are glad to quote prices on any inquiries, A few of the items
iliat we are carrying in stock, weriention for your convenie^:
The Living Room Suites, Odd Rockers, Bed Rxra Smtes, Odd
Dressers, Iron Beds, Sprin^rs
Mattressra, Electric Lamps, a
full lilie of Carpfet^ Rugs and Linoleums, Kitchen Cabinets, btoves, Refrigerators.

DICKINSON BROTHERS
«1-«U FoarU Ave.
. "Put of th* high rat Dirtrirt."

fSON, MfriN. W. TA.

12.00 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE.
Entered at the Postoffice at PaintsviUe. Sy.,
as mail matter of the second class.
THUBSDAY. JULY 2. 1825.

self satisfaction, and egotistic conQOaceDcy,
and ted us to ipok with contempt on nations
that did not have all these blessings. Thus we
took credit to- ourselves for the mating things
that the patriot fOTefatbera bad achieved,
when perhaps we ourselves had done little or
nothing to assure these results for the future,
and perhaps the country would slip back if all
showed no more virtue and resolution than
many of us do.
The time for such, self gloriflcation has
passed, and we need to hear more today about
the call of duty. The national birthday comes
to each one of us and adcs searching questions.
It asks the citizens what he or she is doing to
keep up the country to its old high standards
and to help it on to still betterohes? If we are
failing to devote many hours to civic duties
and study of civic questions, we have nothing
to brag of.
It asks the worker what he is doing in his
job to make this a better country, in which
there shall be comfort for all, because all work
is done well. If we are working just for the
pay envelope and not for the result, we bave
oo reason for discharging fireworks.
And so it goes for all of us. July Fourth
should not today be so much a day for cele
brating, as a day for questioning as to whether
we are worthy of the ancestors who did these
grand things.

THE SPAN OF LIFE.
AN that is borti of woman is of few days,
and full of trouble." The average
span of life has been extended to 66
years. Edison predicts the time when it will
SERVICE. NOT PROFITS.
exceed 200.
:iLE it is true that the postal service
That would be a lot of candles on th^
shows a deficit for the past year it does
birthdayncake to flicker and go out. A v(vi
not follow that Jhe postoffice must be
would experience a great many changes3 m his
made self-supporting. The free interchange
world if he lived that long, and he would he
of mail has helped to make the United States
a happy creature after he had learned how to
the best,ihformed country in the world, a serv
live, if he could adapt himself to what he had
ice far above the making of money. Especially
learned.
has the newspaper and magazine press brought
The accumulated wisdom of the ancients
the whole country into intimate political and
would be very useful, too, provided it kept on
industrial understanding. The habit of read
accumulating. On the other hand, conceiva ing periodicals is life-saving, nation-building.
bly, people bom in 1825 could be a considera
Beading routs the perl of provincialism; it
ble drag on progress today, were they numer
makes a nation of brokers and friends.
ous enough—and they only approaching mid
It is a grievous error to assume that'ethidle age.
benefits must “pay their way," financially.
Where would be the heroes of the Revolu
Society owes these to its sane seif, as it owes
tion, the oldest survivors just passing away,
hospitals and asylums to the ill and the afflict
having lingered to destroy one another's repu
ed. The habit of reading and writing and us
tations and prevent the development of the
ing the mails to bring the nation together,
heroic legend until freslrinterests diminished
should be encouraged and enormously expand
their importance?
ed, rather than repressed. Better haul the
The working period of ripened genius
mails free, than tax and restrain social inter
would be extended by quadrupling the aver
course, and so put a premium on ignorance.
age span of life. The social order ^uld be
profoundly affected by it. A host of events
PAY OF AMERICAN WORKERS.
would be crowded into the present; but it
International Labor Office at Geneva,
wouldn’t make much inroad on the future, of
Switzerland, shows that workers in
which there continues to be an inexhaustible
America are earning about twice as
abundance.
much In food purchasing power as workers in
Two hundred years is a long time as hu
London.
man life is measured; but the earth is several
Taking London as 100, index numbers of
hundred million years old, and before that it
some other cities are as follows: Philadel
was something else. In the opposite direc
phia," 214; Ottawa, 173; Amsterdam, 89; Ber
tion stretches the illimitable future of eternity,
lin. 55; Brussels. 59; Milan. 46; Lisbon. 32;
which is quite as incompresensible; and the
Paris, 73; Rome, 46; Vienna. 47.
scientists hold out no immediate promise of
The British working men are much more
doing- away entirely with the ultimate conclu
strongly organized than in any other country
sion of this phase of it.
with the possible exception of Germany, where
Until they do. Mr. Edison's prophecy proit will be noted that the food purchase power
whether the average man
of workers is about half of what it is in Lon
will find it any more convenient to die at 200
don. Philadelphia is not a highly organized
than at 55.
,
city; neither is Ottawa. Canada, but the con
ditions of the working people in those cities
^ORK.
are far ahead of the more highly organized
f Ti^SHOP Hughes of the Methodist church,
places. Figures for Russia are not given. It
1 addressing 'an audience
Chicago
it a pity. In Russia everybody is organized.
____ business men a few days ago. declared
The working people are so highly organized
that the idea that the world began with an
there that if they strike they are taken out
Eden where there was no work, and that the
and shot by order of the union of communists.
go^ of our aims should be a heaven where
Organization is a pretty good thing but some
there is nothing to do but rest, Is all wrong.
times there is too much of it.
The old idea of a future state of existence
was that it would be a state of cteimal rest.
IS THE IDEA GOOD FOR AMERICA?
Modem wide awake people woind get tired of
1^ lUSSIA faces another terrible famine.
such a place in about one month. Men and
Failing to derive sufficient revenues
wortien were made for labor. Jesus Christ
iSS from its assassinated farms and indus
said: “My father worketh hitherto and I
tries. the Soviet government last fall made the
work.” Work is the universal law. and those
great bluff of selling the national supply
who seek to avoid it stand very little chance of
abroad: to grt money to pay its dangerous
.being happy.
army and, politicians. Now, the people are
Some people lieli'eve the principal goal of
starving, there is neither money nor credit to
^ huinan endeavor should be very short hours
buy back grain from other nations, and an
\ of labor, four to six hours a day. It is doubt
other payday approaches. What Russia has
ful if people would 1m as happy as they are now.
suffered in the past may be mere inconvenience
The human mimi needs some steady occu
compared to the terrors yet in store when this
pation, and if it does not have it, it rusts out.
terrible political army, facing an empty treas
ury. starts in to collect its pay from a helpless
A LAND OF WEALTH.
people.
TlNCOME tax figures for 1925 are now
Under the Soviet definition, it seems that
completed and they show that.the inany man who owns a home, a farm, a horse,
____ comes of those who paid these taxes
a spade, is a capitalist to be enslaved or de
totaled the vast sum of over 826,000,000,000
spoiled. -That seems to woric fairly well for
which is 83,000.000,000 more than during the
the armed politicians, so long as there is en
boom of 1920. Figures like these demonstrate
ough proper^ to pay their wage. But the far
that in spite of all difficulties and handiupe,
mers who grow the gt^n and meat and wod
ao United States is a country of gre^ wealth
and vegetables seem to get astonishingly little
and that it is n^ng steady progress.
above a starvation diet out <rf the Soviet plan.
There is a vast reservoir of -wealth in this
^coontry, and if business runs, slack .for a few
A single office building in Atlanta, Ge«-Mosiths, it means simply thkt the pe«jmle are
___
mat,
HE.
HE

mi^izlng a Uttle and getting readTi boy
a little Uter. Figures like these sh^
the business men of the Big Sandy Valley
ifcpty of incitement to go ahead with enterprises which they have had in mind.
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THE NA-nONAL BIRTHDAY.
N the old days, the typical Fourth of
July address was a kind of spread
eagle glorification . The orators braggad about our wonderful country. We fistoned to statmtics showing our mi^elous
growth
growth, amazing power,
Jt IS legitimate to dwefi on this thought to
a cotatn
certa extent, but it is not one tbat .speo*
a
4 idly
WlFhi
Inspires a^on. It has tended to naHohal

1^

sity is to buila a business sel^ at Brighton,
Maes., for which it ai^priates ^,000,000.
New irrigatlMi worics
at GrassVaUey,______
Valley, Califor----------------wiU cost 87,500,000; a hotel in Portland,
'“1,000; a Presbyterian t^ple-cburch at
■Texas, will cost , $2,000,000; a bridge
----- lin^n, N. C., will cost $1.'500,000;' _
ho^and geran at Indianapolis wffl represent
^,600.000; the Bainler-Longview brid^ across
Hie Gdombia will mt 82.000,000; a hydro-droads and WdgM.
i
random from all over the country, 'as iruikaT
tksui that bosineas cooditicHis
the
coDffirion iriikb nato pr

dnity of the •
neiday when (W-of Police Mataey
■rrestad ■
rharsed with
Soody cnttin/hi. wife. The attack
took place iA the negro Mttla
back of the 'railroad earlier in the
day it is laid.
The Pike County Board of Edoeation in leidon here Saturday em
ployed 138 rural teachers for the
school year beginning July first.
Prof. T. W. Oliver was employed ss
prineipai of the Pikcville-Pike Coun
ty High School. W. B. Ward of Elkbom City SchooU; Enoch
ellier High School; Amos Run
of Hcllier
yon of the Belfry High School.
Upon the resignation of Dr. W. C
Gardner from the position of Chief
Surgeon of the Melodist Hospital,
the Board of Directors through a
special ■ committee invited Dr. S. C.
Smith to fill the vacancy. Dr. Smith
Pikeville and having t
with the executive committee
eepted the election to the position
Chief Surgeon.
Wolfpit is putting on a big Fourth

The school work foi the past week
has been full of variety. In chapel we
have had a moaical program, a
cuaaioB of the value of music
_
school, and practical examples of
primary musical instruction.
Two
of the town's best speakers have been
with us this week. Mr. 0. W. Cain
spoke Wednesday on “Choosing
Profession.” The ideal one embod
ied three points:
Offers Advancement, holds your interest, produces
comfortable income.
Friday
M
Sowards was present and gave
very practical talk on meeting the r.
quirements for Bible reading in the
! concrete examples
and methods lof teaching it.
Monday we were pleased to hear .
popular song by Miss Dorothy Gei
ger and two well rendered reading*
by Miss Alice Jane Howe.s.
Thursday the 2.=>ih a base bull
and a pep club, were organised,
hall players have not worked togeth-

combining forces with Greasy!for n game before the end of the
Creek and the arrangements are be- school. The pgp club doesn't n?ed
ing cared for by the Odd Fellows and «i»’ practice.
They certainly
the K of P's. The committee is offering $500 in cash prizes for winof the numerous contests that
have been scheduled for the day. Be
sides these many interesting doings,
the Huntington Boosters.
a young lady named Ban.semi-pro base ball team will dash‘■There v
with the Wolfpit te
Who slept while the ship lay a
Judge J, E. Childress in the first
chor.
weeks of Circuit Court here She awoke with dismay when she
showed that he means all that he has
heard the mate say—
said from time to time in his in
"Hoist up the top sheet and spankstructions to the Grand Jury relative
to peryury. Three witnesses on i
Mandy—"Here's a' ad. of a
occasions stepped froi made outen -rirgin wool,’ What does'
the witness chair to find the net of dat ‘virgin wool’ mean?"
the law drawing about them as they
Obidiah—"A' R'pose it must he de
have been held to answer perjury
charges growing out of evidence just dey bobs deir sair.'
given. The three as reported by a
Miss Harris (in class)—"Now,
t official were Glen Ratliff,
don't want any talking these last i
prosecuting witness on a whisky weeks.”
trial; Willie Runyon, who was being , Mr. Chandler—"Do you think you'll
tried on charge of shooting on (
have finished ail you want to tay by
public highway; and Wilburn Hall.
then?"
Last week’s issue of The News
"I'm cutting quite a figure,” Mid
told of contract for temporary wood- the chorus girl as she sat on the
approach to the Mayo Trail bridge broken glass.
West Pikeville. This plan was
Traveler (in Pullman)-"Porter,
disapproved by the SUte Road De 111 give you $5 for another pitcher
partment. A contract for dirt fill of ice water."
has been entered into with the Camp
Porter—"Sorry, suh. uuk u .m
bell Construction Co., of Pikeville for Ukes any mo' ice dat corpse in de
sum of $635. The approach is
ain't gonna keep.”
be 75 feet in length and 20 feet
wide at the top. The fill is being
Good clean base ball is always well
made,according to the plans of the supported by the public. Arguments
State Road Department. The con- don't get a team anywhere in the es
be completed by July II, timation of the public. Let the um
at which time the bridge will be ready pire decide the plays as he sees them.
'....... also.—News
It is not a question of who wins the
game as much as it ia important to
Eastern Publisher hn-ing national play good ball. A good loser is
organization, require.^ local residen adrai
imired than a poor winner.
tial representative to collect on ac
counts. establi.»hed business, secure
renewals on expired accounts, devot
ing your spare time to retaining bus
iness already esUblishcd by general
collecting ami sales work.
Excep
tional opportunity to turn your spare
time in dollars. Write District Man
ager, 402 Strand Theatre Bldg.. Cinc i n na

. JOKES „

ington where they were the ,gn«rt«
of relatives and friends.
H. C. Moore ef Charleston spent
the week tod with
Bnraiiig: Fork.
Mrs. J. Fred Reed accompanied her
slstar-in-Uw, Mrs. Dewey May to the
hospital at Ashland this week.
Utely to work ia front of W. P. Car
Ethel May Keeton of West Liberty
penter’s home. Prom tiN/AOWit of is visiting her grandparents, Judge
dirt moved and grading dona it looks and Mrs. Will May.
as if this section of the contract will
Reports from Aunt Uzsle Prater
d.in
indicate she -is almost recover^ from
The has
Handy Whttely, an aged woman her UlnoM and <
who has funished a good portion of left the hospital and is staying with
her neiee, Mrs. Alonso Keeton.
the local color
Hiss Ottie May was taken to the
several years past fell from a foot
bridge over Cool Branch Thursday hospiUl at PaintsviUe Monday night
afternoon breaking her neck and dy suffering f
Mrs. Carl Cooper and little son are
ing immediately. The deceased had
been infirm for some time and it is visiting Mrs. Cooper's mother. Mrs.
thought' 8 spell of dizziness caused J. S. Irvin of Jefferson CltytTenn.
A small conflagration resulted Prilose her balance.
Handy's
whimsical remarks delivered in a
manger of a small
day when hay in a mi
leet all her own will be missed by o
stable owned by the Prater Hotel
street corner brigade.
caught fire from an unknown source.
The
flames
were
quickly
extinguish
The Junior Club camp for Magof- ?
had
fin county will be held on the grounds ed
< but not before the alarm
of the Magoffin Institute July 21 I caused great anxiety to all in the
This i* the biggest week of the cdanger zone. Salyersville ia living in
J______ I
for the club members and al- ' dread
of a fire. We have been re. for the county. The club mem- markably lucky in this direction, but
bers who arc planning to uuend'there is no getting around the fact
should begin at once to get ready, that with the flimsy construction of
Loiters will be sent to the ladit: and our business section n destructive
members containing the time and lire is inevitable, while our tuck holds
date. '
,
is the time to get busy and take all
Mrs. U. W, Gardner and daugliter possible precaution against fire.—InElizabcth have returned from Wash- dependent.

Vacation

Overhaul

- Special Prices
If you are planning a trip in your ear ysu should have it
promptly gone over and put in first-class condition. We bave
prepared below a table of charges, on the average six-cylinder
car. of operations which your car should have before you start
that trip;
Remove Carbon. Reseat, and Grind Valves............................ $8.00
Install New Cylinder Head Gasket.

Fill Battery with Distilled Water.

operatii

(Day) Phone 76-J

(Night) Phone 76-W

Geiger-Paintsvilte Motor Co.
“Service, whenevever and wherever you
wapt it”

VOTE FOR
SHELL TRIMBLE
For

JAILER
Primary August 1st

—Paid PolitiyI Advertising.

Buy Tubes as Carefully
as you buy Tires
'TTIERE are two way* a car
A
<
^ owner can
buy tubes.
He can go out looking for price
—and get it.
Or be can buy tubes that will
give his casings a chance to deliver
the mileage diat is built
U. S. Royal and Grey Tube* are

built to give mileage and get
mileage.
They resist heat, hold their
shape and retain dieir elasticity.
To get all the mileage out of a
new casing or to make an old
casi^ la»t—put a U. 8. Royal oe

GM^Aibeinddeit.

U. S. Royal
and U. S. Grey Tubes
MtoaetSkMpsrflbMar

aov inttalkd oa aefiima^ css find woftfa
it adds to Buck perfemuinr ittn anpcfaer
point of niperiority.

United SCttes Tubes
■teGoodTabe.
Bay U.S. Tube* how
CBtGBB-PAINTSmLE MOTOB

F. DANIEL

BIG SANDY AUTO CO,

jjbbtoTilk, Kntacky.
TtiHiHj

rttEpj!
r-^—■————————^

^^ ^

D.PA
^

THBALKA WINS TWO.

—

Thealka beat
dar when they batted la tbiee taUka
in the aerent^ ffiving them a three1 lead. Preatonabnnr atarted
rally in the ninth but feD abort of
tying the score by one run.
Pugh allowed two mas In the AM
inning but after that be tagtat«i|ctf^
By PAUC PORTER, Sport Editor
and blanked his opiKmentB until the
ninth.
]
Sunday’s game played at Riverside
Preatonaberg.
,
Park waa a real hard fought game,
AB R 4pO
going into extra innings, when The- Harris, aa_
alka tied it np in the ninth,
-41100
and Mosley locked horns in a pitel F. Mosley, Sb-;
.4011 0
er’t duel from the very first itmii Africa, e............
One of the big games df the season and Patton bad the beat of it when Vaughan, ef.....
Craft, lb_.........
is the game between PaintaviUe C. Mosley 'weakened in tbe eleventh.
Thealka scored the first run in tbe
.4 0 0 1 0
A 0. and the Rnsaell C. A 0. that
.......
will be puUed off at Riverside Park second when Colvin slammed one of:^.,..*,
. 4 0 2 0 0
Mosley’s slants over the left field forlcaudill. p......
on Saturday, July 4.
>
homer.
'•-----May,
3b._.....
2 0 0 0 0
PaintsviUe railroaders ^11
line-up they played ^gainst the
Prestonsburg scored their first o
Total.
Boston, Indiana, tea) . .
.. 36 4 9 27 2
in the fifth. Vaughan led off with a
IlieBlka.
ago when the visiting team
single btA was forced by Craft who
out.
AB R H PO E
then stole second and romped home
Preston, rf....... ............ 5’ 1 1 1 1
Russell is said t have a first-class on Cline’s single tu left field.
2 10
d the fans are
team <and
i
assured of
....
»..u
u„.
Puckett,
lb.....
The count a
hot contest.
Patton will pitch for til the eleventh when Vanhoose Jed |
PaintsviUe. He is a number
off with a sharp single to center, i
“......
pitcher .
. 3 0
and stole second and third. Colvin!®'’"/"®"’ '
next up walked- Daniels then laid;^*"’ P..........
4 10 2 0
down a perfect bunt and scored Van-i
’
Van Lear defeated the American hoose with the winning run.
4 0
1 2
I Conley. 3b.....
Rolling Mills Club of Ashland. Sun
Prestonsburg. ‘
day. June 28. in a loosely
AB R H PO E
game by a score of 11 to 4.
ToUl.................... 37
5 9 27 6
Harris, a
-6 0 2 1 1
of the game were the hitting
Two Base Hits—Mosley,
Branham, rf...
-.4 0 0 0 0
entire Van Lear Club which
,.50110 Africa, Craft, Preston, Puckett.
a total of 21 hits and the-^tching of
Stolen Bases-Vanhoose. Miller,
Harris.
Murray, the Van Lear pitcher, who Mosley F If
.5 0 0 0 0
Struck Out—By Pugh, 2; by Cau.40100
,:din. 6; by Mosley 7.
besides making 3 hiu himself.
.Craft,
ft, lb,,..
j Umpires—Patton and Perry.
Ashland—Area.

I Base Ball News
PAINTSVILLE WALLOPS
VAN - LEAR THURSDAY.
Vab Lear waa anowed under by the
local nine Thuraday at Mayo park
in the firat Kame of the aeaaon be
tween these two tei
Hickman, Van Lear’a star hnrier
didn't prove much of a puzzle to the
PaintsviUe boya and they knocked
him for a country block- Castle who
came to the rescue in the third didn’t
I have a tinhg on the oid apple and be
also , was batted something awful.
So when Jasper finally stopped the
massacre, the count stood twelve and
three in favor of PaintsviUe. Jasper
pitched .good ball in the last four in
nings.
Pugh hurled wonderful ball thruout the contest, striking out eight of
the opposing batsmen- and allowing
eight bits and three earned
This young fellow showed some
derful stuff in this game and he
should develop into one of the beat
pitchers in this valley.
Van Lear.
AB R H PO E
Scott, If..
.61221
.5 2 2 0....0
. 5 .0

1 11

.10

0

.................. 42 8
PaioUville.
Witten. !
HaU, 2b.;
Lyons, c.

PaintsviUe C. & O.
To Play Russell C.
& 0. The Fourth.

Ih, A™„

0

AB R H PO E

;Xe

2 2
0 0

. 5 3
.4 2

.

.2 0 0 1
Cline, cf......................... 4 0 2 0

6 0
2 0

2 11 0
2 0 0

.4 0 2 1
.3 0 2 0
.1 0 0 0

............... 37 2 7 30
Thealka.
AB R H PO
.5 0 0 0
. 5 0 0 16

.41220
Vancy, 2b....
Clay, Ib....
Stull, rf....
Tierney, 3h.................... 4
6 Clark, If........................... 4
3 0 10 0

......
.4
. 1

0
0
0

............... 35

4 7 24

Van Lear.
AB
.5
.6
h 5
.6

R
0
0
1
2

0
0
2
E
0
0

-3 1 1 0 0
-4 0 1 2’0
4 1 18 0
Miller, If....
Patton, p....

4

0

0

0 0

H PO E
Totals....
. 38 3
33 2
2 2 0
Two Base Hits—Mosley.
2 1 0
Home Run--------- Colvin.
3 1 0
Stolen Bases—Craft,
Vanhoose,
2 3 1 Pugh.
Struck Out—By Patton 8; by Mos
.5 3 4 1 0
ley 12.
- 6 2 3 1 I
Umpires—Patton and Sherman.
.41160
A. Murray, p....
.4 0 3 0 0
Thealka has one of'the 'best teai
in the league and we predict that they
Totals...
. 43 11,21 27 3
will climb to the top in i. few weeks
Summary.
and the team that kno'ks them off
Earned Runs, Armco, 2; Van Lear
first’ place will have to go some.

US:

Citizens of the Big Sandy .Who
..^ve Contributed to the UpbuSding
of the Valley.—^Men Who
Do Things.

S',*....

ToUL................... 88 12 18 27 6
Two Base Hits:
Scott, Tninnel,
Sparks.
Three Base Hits—Lyons, Murray.
Stolen Bases — Spears,
Preston,
Pugh, Nelson.
Hits off Hkkmen 6; off Castle 7.
Two Base'Mit8-:-:MaIone, A-: Mur
‘Struck out by 'PughI 8; by HickDan Pugh is one of the best pitohray 2.
s in the league. He has good sup
Home Runs—Linden and Crum.
Time of Game 2:2'
port when he pitches for Thealka.
First
ton
hails,
off
Gutzwiler,
1.
Umpire—Preston.
Last Thursday he made the fast Van
Struck out by Gutzwjler 2; by Mur
Lear team bite the dust. Dan plays
ray, 5. ,good game and has a coo! head.
Left on Bases, Armco. 4: Van Lear

Luther Conley of SaiyersviUe will
soon be able to be up. recovering

■

'Pi

Chandler Hale of

Royalton

<n team in the league has a cinch
first place in the sttnding of the
teams. Martin is now in the lead
but that team has played less games
than the other teams. Any team in
the league can win the penant. Tailenders are climbing up and in a few
weeks now there will be some changin the sUnding of the teams.

for Economics/ TrensporfoHdg

$i^^awn

^CHEVROLFjr/

Van I^ar Defeats
Ashland Sunday.

REDS DISCOVER
TREASURE TROVE

Van LearlPIays
' Huntln^on Sun.

V,

VOTE FOR

A. J, 'Baldridge
FOR

REPRESENTATIVE

A. J. Baldridge

Family of 14 Goes
On Honeymoon

S.'™}'....

IS

Now you can own a i^ality auto*
mobile—and we will make it so easy
for you to buy it that you will never
miss the money. Here’s hovv you
can do it:

2

We deposityour money in a separate
trust account at a bank—and to
assure absolute protection for your
funds, both the bank and we, our
selves, are insured by a strong, wellknown insurance
tsurani
company. You
no fini

3—You make regular weekly paymemsof aslitiic as 35.00 if vou wish.

You will be surprised to find how
easy it is to buy a Chevrolet this
way. Thousands of happy owners
e now driving
■ ' ■ g Chevrolet
Chev)
cars pur
chased on the Certificate plan. To-

1—Come in and select the model of
car that vou like best.
Briling us the coupon below and
and we will credit you with
S5.00 on a Chevrolet 6% Purchase
Certificate —vou earn
on all
the payments vou make on this
Certificate.

4—In a short lime these paymenu,
plus the interest that vou have
earned, will equal the amount neces
sary for the actual deiri try of the
car. Aftcr^u get the car vou pay
the balance in regular monthly
pav ments.
_ ___
e will credit vou with 6%
on all service, repairs and Accessories
which you purchase from us.

. You«
the cars c
formed on the i
chat they offer.
Without question Chevrolet Is the
d represents an .vutoroobile
value that is unsurpassed.

- . *525
Co-K . . .735
. . 715
s«Ua - . . 825
ALL ntlCn 9.0. >. fUNI. 1

The Troy Motor Co.
PaintsviUe, Ky.

liiisCoiiiiaii

isworfii

One
Dollar!
TalceittooM’

who

broken last week is resting c
table at the hospital.
Herschel Jayne of Flat Gap who
was operated upon a ftfw days ago
I able to go to
his home Sunday.

Own a Quality
Automobile

The Eastern Kentucky Base Ball
League composed of
PaintsviUe,
Prestonsburg, Salyersville, Thealka,
Auxier and Martin is giving base
ball fans of these towns some good
base ball. The teCms are all about
evenly balanced.
Next year
th<
league will be stronger, have mon
teams in it and wilt have better play-

After this week a new schedule
will be made for the Eastern Ken
tucky Bose Bali League.
The last
half of the season will see better
AUXIER ON RIGHT SIDE.
Double Plays—R. Spears to Crum
games. At the close of the sc
In the first game of a sche<i-..led
the
leaders
will
play
a
series
of ;
Van Lear won an easy rictory froih to Knapp: Tierney to Tackett.
double-header Sunday Auxier won
es that will draw big crowds.
Ashland Arco team at Van -I,ear ,^Wild Pitch
Sunday afternoon.
The score warf
Pitcher-Yancy. by Murray.
The second game was called io the
13 to 3. It is said the defeat admin
fourth inning on account of rail, and
Thni
istered to the Ashland team was piti
that time stood 11 to 0 in PaintsTTmiipires—Kazee and Howes.
ful, Van Lear has only lost
ville's favor.
games this season, one to HuntingMoscow. Russia.—Soviet Govern
ton Boosters and the other to PaintsPAINTSVILLE DEFEATS
ment agents today
.y iiscovered
disc<
a secret
yille League team.
AUXIER.
treasure trove vnliied at $3,000,000
the fast Vao Lear team last Thurs
PaintsviUe nosed out Auxier in the hidden away in the former home of
day by the PaintsviUe League team.
ninth inning of Saturday’s contest, Prince Felix Youssoupog, member of
I‘aint8ville League team is not at the
when Moore, batting for Ward, sin one of the oldest and wealthiest of
head of the list either.
It was a
gled, Witten walked, and HaU and Russian royal families. The Prince
Lyons singled, sending in the tying recontly gained wide public notice in
rescue ^ his home team and sav
. Van Lear will play the Huntington
and winning scores.
the United States by
ed
them
further
disgrace.
Bob
al
Tumblers at Van Lear Saturday July
Witten starred for PaintsviUe by
4th and Sunday ^uly 5th. It is the ways gets the PaintsviUe batters’ his fiashy work at .short and with the er two Rembrandts which he smug
gled out of Leningrad (Petrograd) in
goat. All the other pitchers of the
In five times up he got three UH9.
visiting team were batted out of the hit-s, a walk and scored four of his
The treasures found today
box by the PaintsviUe heavy hitters.
team’s nine
I citrefully concealed in a steel vault
lette, Auxier’s kid
Cornette,
catcher. | behind a brick wall. They consisted
played firlb bail and with a little
of hundreds of gold, silver and platiexperience he should develop
articlcs of groat beauty, many
real good receiver.
of them adorned with
diamonds,
The Auxier team has had
pearls, sapphires and rubies.
tough breaks so far this season, los
The riches were hidden by
ing most of their games by a very oussoupog family prior to their
small margin. Still they play
flight from Russia following the
good a brand of ball as any team in olution, Soviet officials say.
the league.
PaintsviUe.
AB R H PO £
Witten, 88.....
Hali, 2b.
.. 3 0
New York.—Mr. and Mrs. Luise
.2 0 0 1 0 Mutrux, St. Louis, and their twelve
. 4 1 1 11 1 children sailed today on the French
liner Paris for their belated houeySparks, cf,................... 3
Kirk, If-Sb.................... 4
The family will tour the contineDt
ers, and anythiu that is necessary
.3 0 1 0 0
Twenty years ago Matrox, an ar
for better educational fadlities *of Wheeler, 3h-p...
Moore________
.11 10 0 chitect, planned to spend his boneythe SUte of Kentucky. I am strictly
I in Europe, but the Mutrux bud
I, A. J. Baldridge, of Tomahawk. opp^ to a production tax on coal
get could not stand the expeni
Kentucky, do hereby announce my or to iny kind cd tax on tbe com
the trip was postooned for a time.
candidacy for the R^JubKean notri- modities of any'ihdustty in the state
:fhen Edward Mutrux, now 17 years
nation for Repreaentative of the »l*t that wUl have a t^^eney to dertroy
Auxier.
sppeared and tbe trip was post-68121
Legislative District ' tot Kentneky,
retard the derudMl^f
the
.42120
composed of the counties of Johnson aUte. 1 am in favor ol>ood roads
was another child and another post
..4
10
1
0
'and Martin, subject to the action of and a more economical and equHa.51320 ponement. Tbe youngest chfld
the BepubUean party at its primary ble distribution of the road funds of
.60 1 10 0
seven months old.
election, to be held on August 1st,
McKenxie, lb
thASUto.
Burchett, rf...,
.50120
1925.
^ eaiinot express my
Wells, ss.___
.60120 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.
As a member tif the last Legisla
the
people
for
the
favor
wbkb
S.
S. begins at 9:15 a. m. Good
.41230
ture from the above district, I tried
Hwiy'hairtiw^ upon me two years ago
.0 0 0 0 0 wuk is being done tUs summer.
to do my duty and look after
and'l trust that the record which I
At 10:30 a. m. the pastor wiA
.Interests of my (Ustriet as well
made as Representative was sn^
preach on the subject: “The Build.
.. tbe interests off the yhole sUte.
that they cai} ^orae me as the
of the Kingdom and the BnildTotal..
. 41' 8 12 27 1
nominee of the ftepnbliean party at
m of a Nation.'
Two Base Hits—Kirk.
Augnst primary, 199S.
At the close of the services the orStolen Bases—Witten, Preston.
ReqsectfuBy submitted.
I am in fa^ of better scbools,
dhmnee of the ^’s . Supper win be
Sacrifice Hito-Han.
—Paid Political Advertiring.
better teadiers and better paid teachadministered.
Bases on BaIl»-Off Bay. 2.
Our
Hit Batsraei>L.powdl 1.
' the Sunday school hour.
Straekout by Ray 4; by Powtil 2;
We nntiDy close at U a. m.
by Wbeder 3; by McKeoia L
Tbe resainiBg serrieas od the day
MeKearie 7; off Wbeds I

He U a v^uable'dtisen of whom
PaintaviUe is proud. What success
he has atUined .in his profession and
in business Is due to his own efforts,
being a self-made man in every par
ticular.
His friends and acquaintances know
him as a busy man but be finds time
to give attention to small details in.
his profession as well as in his bus
iness enterprises.

Miss Hazel Harris left the hospi
tal Sunday morning for her home at
Glo, Ky.
.Mrs. Jas. Ruth is improving nice-

MARTIN TAKES TWO.
Martin defeated Salyeraville Sat
ATTORNEY M. C. KIRK.
urday in one of the best games of the
On. »f th. ..... ,nt.t.ndlng «g.
C""nl_y- He is attorney
season.
for the C. A 0. Railway Company,
res
in
the
Big
Sandy
Valley
is At and has Lawrence. Johnson, Pike and
Martin obtained one lone score in
the fifth inning which proved the win torney M. C. Kirk who moved to Floyd counties. He is also attorney
ning score of the game, for Salyers- PaintsviUe a number of years
for the Consolidation Coal Company
ville did not cross the plate daring
the day. Porter hurled for Martin
and Haney for Salyersville.
Martin also took Sunday’s game at
SaiyersviUe 8 to 6.
These
straight wins puts the Martin boys
at the top of the League.
Auxier is climbing to the top in
the league standing .Virgil Ray, the
Jlayo College pitcher, is with Auxier and he is winning more than half
of the games he pitcbces. Auxier is
going to bo a strong contender for
first place when the season is

Mr. Kirk Is a church i^an, n
ber of the Masons. Odd Fellows nnd
the Rotnry Club.
Be owns more
real esUte than any other citizen in
Pnintsville and with his sons hs op
erates thnn Urge Imit farms in
Florida and ships to the New Yoric
market more fmit and better fruit
than any single fruit i^wer in that

HOSPITAL NOUS

hia, v.urtL, 2b,.

10

8 24

WHO’S WHO

New Twk. Jane U-Odd. the ‘stow,
kooad- of the p^3Udeal Cosulleh
Uh*. amred today wtth a racoid of
u a

B.

M, eli;„

berth* oacorered twenty stowaways
he«n la one nqrace.
to be. Maor •tpdanu of soc.
Aeeordln* u, Capialn Zar «( the Ua.
lal eoadlUoB-i «ili sar that the ua
er. the do* when
dlseorera
clues hare rear.tiec a mint wh.ro they stowaway, *n>wls like
-uiwaway. gnwu
a bloodboend.
exact too hear>- a rharse tor 'he prln.
his hr stands np stralcht like an alreleae of bariBf a homo la Uiem.
M* as cBlcJsnt as . the;

ksTc

If the stores

have

8. they ».,

one

liinf-

r“.'

for

a

A WORD TO THE WISE IS
SUFFICIENT.

seem

movement

lo

persuade
reason

nto great centers of population.
. person staru (or such n communlty

> rowtassw Oalas.

““ "

T-ABoleot

11—^.rpsrt
thiwa^

,

- -j.wou.Ltir
»—To rave

iy body
o-twiet
n>-Aceardlaa i
S-Prlnelpal compon.nt

covery. My income and support comes from The Reliance Life
Insurance Co.

sadly

--

....

.llssappoloted.

If

he

------ money, which Is doubtful,
e win have to spend more tor
ist or everything
The viKitor to almost any great city

months.
They have also maiked my premiums paid and satis
fied my account with my doctor.
I W.M „„yb«|y

As be sees trucks

waiting for the time until they

pt ..Ck

w^uth Ameriean olty (snort)

- having to pay the

cost

of

life IS a serious proposition.

that

jam, aa charges are Imposed sufficient
«-Ton

«, ,k,„ a.„ „„ ,
R„»e,«ber y„„

move, he must fuel ihai the consumers
the Rittf!' carried ly .those trucks

«*—Tibetan nsells
4*-^uad«l 55:.,
Cette

Ov.r . y,„ .B„, , p,,j a,„ ,,,
w.,^ I
.i.t -a,.

list be impressed wHh the way trafn.; gets Jammed,

fcwiisr.ss.'ss-

to cover the expense of alow moving
deliveries,

ed me with a policy.
His doctor
may
Remember, we all get sick. Wealso die.

flcienlly.

»-Mohsmr—■- ..........to prayer
n-Uodera
«2-To u:

>" •'» 'W"

imi

operate

outs,

whe.e

Itiiiil ol l.usliiess c'.n openle
iCAlly

Many articles of furniture you are
..ot using at your home would
be

-Vc-.v York.—Having ridden ii mile bought by those who need the very
article if you would advertise it in
b.,k, H. A, Snow,
classified column.
[uralist and explorer, has returned to
I New York from the Arctic, He has
--id your next order of printing
motion pictures to prove his feat.
No. job
• Also he. in the name of the United to The Paintsville Herald.
small or too large. Prompt de
at
annexation on Herald Island, thirty livery and the very beat work
very reasonable prices.

square miles of barren rock.

SHEIW^
Guyandotte Club Coffee
___________________

While in a small boat making piclures of a whale they had just har
pooned, Snow and several

compan-

■ons suddenly found the boat, them
selves in it, lifted out of the water

1270 to

was the harpooned whale's mate

e directed, which issued from the

his baby.
The keel of the boat
was squarely on the whale's back

By virtue of execution No

of
the finest coffees
GROWN
'-'rrtc.s

office of the

Clerk

He
and against the Royal Collieries Co.. wi States was welcome to it.
I will on the 6th day of July, 1926, found bones of explorers who bad died

Trinket Coffee

there.
Gazetteers says the
being the first day of Circuit Court,
.- discovered in 1847
by
at the court house door, in Paintsgiishmnn.
ville, Johnson County, Kentucky, ex-

SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

|Pose to public sale,

to

the highest

F. F. V. Coffee

;nr.<l best bidder, on a credit of three

IN 3 AND Stb PAILS.

[property of the said Royal Collieries

I months,

the

following

de.scribed

island

Mrs. La Follette Would
Have Son Make Race

I Company, or enough thereof to satisIfy s.nid execution, to-wit:
Miidison.
iVi.H._Activity
among
j I
Ali the coal mining equipment, inthe various forces in the
indepenj eluding power plant, mine cars, mo[ tors, mine steel, tipple machinery and dent ranks manifested itself today
over the selection of a candidate for
equipment and
and
equipment
r- —-r-cd form
forrii ui
>in-exp<red
ot tne
the ilate Senator
machinery, owned and used by the
Robert M/La Follette.
said Royal
Collieries
Company in
Word Was ddoBohny
a
p.„,d ,d„
connection with the operation of iu
U roIJMl. w„ „ol d..i,o„. ol
mines at Offutt, Johnson
County.

[all other property,

- Arcade Theatre -

Kentucky.

Also the store with

merchandise,

fixtures

and

oecoming. a candidate but it is
dorotood ,h„ ,k.

al

othe:

property therein owned by said Com

bonny ho,

pany at said place.

A boom has been started
in his behalf.

Also all

the

I right, title and interest of said Roy-

Robor, M, Jr, n.,k.

Frtonds of Governor Blaine are in
! real estate and houses on which said clined to regard the candidacy of any
U roiiette
Follette family
- of the
vue ua
j.-nines
are
located and which
houses members
■
. ----------,„eii Houses
a move
to head
head off
off the
tho Governor's
n^,.______ _ t
to
.arc
in connection wi
with the op' used
—viAujicwiion
parted intention of becoming a ca
lerat’''"
'•* said coal
—• mines.
- Jtion of
ilidate for Senator.
,
S.-iid property or so much thereof as
lal Collieries Company in and to the

I may be necessary to satisfy said exlecBtion m the amount of *2,000, with

GOOD MUSIC

UAe/®"*
23rd day of July.
1920, and all costs in the case of Ed

Klan To Ask Coolidge
To Address Gathering

Jm k
'’"“'■■I- Compmy,
U'a.shington—Officials of the Kn
"til be sold. The purchaser will be
Mux Xian announced todav they prorequired to execute bond with appored to ask President C.olidge
to
proved sec-.irity.
address a gathering of that organiThis the Ue day of June, 1925.
ration which has been called to meet
GRANT DANIEL,
here August 8.

Your Family Theatre

I By S. M. WElS"

tendent of Public

obtained
Superin

Build;.--8

and

to hold n parade
in this city on that date.'

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.
huntington’s honkost Men’s and Boy’s Stores

PROPER FOOD FOR SCHOOL
CHILDREN
The age during which children ar«
attending school may apOy be called
THe Dangerous Age." It is the period
of rapid growth aod every core sbonirt
Be token to Insure the child of a nor
mal and healthy body.
The Idea ol
eating only ______________
_
at ai •

pe way ip which the invitation
will be extended to the President has
not been decided upon.
Typewriter ribbons of all lrf»ds and
Or HI mrlrr. ol o«U««, tm-MV
^ paper of oR grades and diet, ear-

hand

LUGGAGE

CALUMET BAKING POWDER BISCUITS
4 cups flour
A level teaspoons Calumet Balrinp
Powder
I level teaspoon salt

ahonid be cu.
early mipresseo
impressed oa tile
----------younger membets of every family lo
order to protect them ngelasl '
•u iieaiiu
health and Its accamranyliig uabapplness. If the utmost care Is not taken
to the diet that is used by dilldrea.
cases lu
of food
poisoning. Indlge
looQ poisoning.
and kindred nllments may result.
And milk, being the chief Itei..
the diets of most children, should

1 or 2 tablespoons butter o
About 2 cups of mUk or water, more
or less, enough to mix a very soR
dough

qeuble knife, in nreferenee tn

— ..abure. prone to Infection If exto gems and may soon become
umit for use. Wherever there la the
oiifuiai reason tor
slightest
for do
donbt
parity and fond vuiue,
e—..rf
value, siepi
steps should b
taken
to Insure the
sterility
and the
---------------------•
lllty ai
fitness of mUk lutvuueu
____
Intended lor
for con
consumpnon by children. Many mothers I
adopted the excellent practice of using
mUk that is sbsolntely pure and sterile
and free from any germs or bacteria.
The most satisfactory.
-eii ua uiv
aairai miiK used In preparing food for
the groirlng child is evaporated milk.
It IB
Y
is sienie,
sterile, nno
and inerefore
therefore safe. It
la more digestible than market milk.
Its unlfomlty, convealence and
“ qualities that -.............................
re
recommend It.
The following dishes are well suited
to the aeeds of the growing child;
they are easily digested end very
Bonrishing:

tk. _____ i____ _

Johnson County Gas Co.
Paintsville, Ky.

Caramel Custard.
t cop evaporate'
milk diluted

acaia tee dilated milk. CaraaiclUa
rt« sugar and add to milk to dlasolva
Beat eggs slightly, add sugar, salt, and
flavoring and combine with scalded

3T, '3" r.v.-,”’..',"”;', blade run in tha center will 0019.“
clean.
nrti Chowder.

’K"i-5rb5fo:-‘
«3g potato..
Bn.
K ponnd tat aalt
pork, alload

lc„.ra„ra
t o
S e

boa paper, nit covers, and aD'kiiids

tailoring, t:

HAVE DINNER
READY WHEN
HE COMES HOME

The announcement was made by L.
A. Mueller, a reprj.sentativo of the
organization, who recently
from Col. C. O.
Sherrill.

IHINGS SHOES,

Doi It Right
with GAS

of the Johnson

Snow said that he would not take
Circuit Court, in favor of Ed Wells Herald Island as a gift, but the Unit

DELICIOUS

BEST PICTURES

Agent
Reliance Life insurance Co.

■,n

, States, has posted a proclamation of

CLEAN and CO^JFORTABLE

Hatler Johnson

likely lo Nellie more and mor

I Rides Mile On Whale’s
Back; Movies Prove It

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

CLOTHDIG.'

CHARLES W. HALBROOK.
ef.

The busmesj of the future

penaes are roasoiiahio- and where

PaintsvilleW^ler& Light Co.

AROMATIS.

iran-ic can

communities like

He is planning ahead-and making it possible for you to have
.
r-------- ... vw«....i(j, MijuiiMg ana
iignting
in
--!!!-1^®'''!^.^®'’..'°®'''"®’.^'''*'"''
lighting
in ycaps to
e when this city may be twice its present , size.

MELLOW.

you aUo

our eireets are not so crowd,
ed that

that once through —

. You
•■>uM
nim wiin
II iMiu
find him
with me
the electri
electric light '-----------..Blit company—one of
the
draftsmen and englnbert v.ho a ) working out the problems of
your future service.

A
AA c6mbination

pass

Respectfully submitted.

u rt.mmunlly Ilk- Paintsville.
cliargeu have lu be paid
68-To enaro
”^^i>^habttaau of Brltala

Now I am down

and out, trusting to sunshine, food and Providence for my re-

;ies are better there than elsewhere,
be

Vortical.

Elven months ago I was well and working.

.i'h o VBgu-i idef that tiie opportun.
the cbaoces are very strong that 1

.

'J'

Idaho, this

the wan of an old ahaft and thow-

ihese charges t
would

people not to crowd without

........................ .

"v'

Bnrim,

momlnc. whan minen broke ttarooch
aada of callona ol water ponied la oa
them. A TO-foot waU of rock and

Uielr goods.
Th.'

n “drew o cup of coffee" in 1930, there's »
■"'w drawirg pp pla^g.

WnBaee, Mabo.-Foar dmb are ^
Uerad to hare been drowned fat the
Ajax tnlne at

mine debrla, baaides the water, cheek
dmle and his nose, like that of a point
If the streeli aro so crowded inat er. shows the wny. The twenty stow, ed efforts of rescue erewa to reach
the trapped men.
boslaess rehicles have to more rery aways were tmtufeire
trr- '
slowly to aet eoywher-. It la eii.r.n- ship retumlD* to'ltnly.
Uae The Herald's cleaaified eolnma.
sire dUtrlbutlDK supplies,
ir land is
Odd's ability la credited with sat
It wUJ get you what you went or
pushed to exurliisiii Taluck. it win
lue the ship company Jjo.ooo m pc.
laeU what you have to tell. The rate
much .j own cr to:., horaep slhle immigration fines
Is only 8c a word.

Hotel Rule
PaintAvillA Vv
LATEST STYLES IN HAIR DRSsmO
First class work in ourline. All new methods.

Your 1930 breitkfuU
—in the making nowl

Four Miners Die
When Water Prom
Shaft Is Tapped.

of supplies for the eflee ena be fotad
at The BenU —-

xcmuHns

0«* St. PAINTSmLB. IT.

Watch, Clock and Jewhy Repairing. All work
guaranteed.

926-928 4th aW
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.

wtth bolllBg watar. ■ssmt satn potatoas an tsedsr. Add the milk aod
eeek I mlBBtas toagas. 8aaaon wita
salt and pappar. Joat hatara r—^—

LUMBER

JS&S'SI

savmg the discounts?

(M £ CO.

Greensvaie, S. C

-----------

fi

makesthe old look like new

=

V-------------------------•
Every
1
“
MBtness. .It
• to hnilniu ‘•open aMaiae” to bneinen or so-

.

>

to the s
efety.

FARMERS
huntington!’%^.

JJ

VA.

Real Estate,
Building Material
Fmrm Foe Solo near Colombna. Ohio. 98 1-2. acTM good
black loamy tiled land; 6-room plaatered botaae, bath ro^.
cellar, large bam, granary, sUo, asoUne engine and milking
machine. ♦6^00.00 in Federal Loan payable in 86*year»;
borders on three hard roads. If interested in baying one of
the b^- up-to-date farms in northern Ohio at a real spec
ial oargain, write

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
42D A,liUiid N,tl Bank BMg.

ASHLABD, KT.

ALBERTF. KLEIN ]
----- Architect —^
417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.
Member American Inatitate of Architects

AN OPPORTUNITY
15 Fine Chappie and Cottage Organs^
go at a Sacrifice. Fine condition.
:onditic
?50.00to?125.00.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Deslers in GRANDS, UPRIGHTS and PLATERS
ASHLAND, KT.

Ashland
Ashland is located at the mouth of the/Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of tl^ valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance . at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy section. Ashland busi
ness and professional men are former residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
Never in the history oLthis valley was such a building program
maped out. People here are building larger and better homes. Old
. homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Bhrerything that goes.in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extended those "'ho
are now or will soon be in the markc t to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. ' It
costs nothing to see what they have ai i it is important that you look them
over before investing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built aiku fu nished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will Kelp you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they

FARMS

.

- acre farm, about four miles from Coalgrove ferry landing.
This haa about two hundred fruit trees, grape arbors. Four
Pour room bouse with barn and all outbuildings. House has
good basement. _ This would make a fine poultry or fruit
farm. It is looted on hard road. Close to school
church. Price $2,600. $1,600 cash, balance on terras.

atixena of JohnepB and a
to buy a home in j
in the dty at prices that will aatenlih you.*
If you want vacant lots we have them from $100 to $2500
with liberal terms.
.
If you want to buy a farm we have a number of good farms
cheap. For information call phone 1371, or write

TRI-STA TE realty Co.
Third Nadonal Bank Baildmg

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
---- Convenient Terms Arranged-----

FRED W. GESLING
Civil Engineer
Phone
Main 232

A Real Bargain—^Modern 8-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
$6,500.
NEW BRICK HOUSES—We arc building 10 hu.
be six rooms and eight rooms each. All modem coni
furnace, tile bathrooms and slate roofs.

n miles from Coalgrove—240 acre .Jaemr 100 acres bottom
land, practicallv level, balance rolling land in
Bluegrass.
There are two hundred fruit trees on the farm,
house, also a four room tenement house, concrete cellar,
out^ldings. good bam. This is the best farm on Simms
Creek. Price $13,500. $7,500 cash, balance over long period

HOMtS
Completely furnished

in Grayson Road and Graysonia. The houses will
nees throughout, brick on hollow tile, basement

LOTS—We are exclusive Agents for Grayson Road and Graysonia sub-divisions where more than
Million Dollars have been spent on new hones in the last three years. Fifteen houses are now under c
struction and at least double that number will be built during the present year. So why not buy a lot in
the most successful and established sub-division in Ashland. Lots range in price from $1,000 to $2,000 with
all improvements.

BRUCE & HAGER

We are distributors lor the Johns-Manville
Asbestos roofing.
It is one of the permane.nt roofing.
We have a complete line of doors, windows, flooring, eeil•ng, bevel and drop siding, framing, roofing, miliwork ol all
'liacriptions.

Patton Timber Co.

REAL ESTATE

401-02-03 Ashland National Bank Building.

ASHLAND & CATLETTSBURC^

We have £ome real Central Kentucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If you want a small firm or a large one we can furnish it. Having been
born and raised in Central Kentucky we know the good ones. We will be
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

Home Construction And
Supplies Company
Incorporated

We also have other farms ranging in size and prices.

------ Wholesale and Retail Dealers 1^

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY

For further information see

Maggard Realty Company

Rood 213 Second NaUoeal Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND, KT.

HRS. CHAS. T. ALLEN. Telephone 528

Telephone 674

Room 207, Second National Bank Bniiding,

BUILDING MATERIALS'
Office;

^2 Ashland National Bank Building.
East Carter Ave.

New
)airy farm 2 miles from city Jf Catlettabupg on Mayo TraH.
Ttia is a good farm of 135 acres. 35 acres of - very rich
ottom. House, bam and silo. WiU sell vrith or without
tech. Will sell at a bargain. Call or write us at once. We
ave houses and lots and can' suit you in price and location.
AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

STALLARD MILLS REALTY CO.
ASHLAND. KT.

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co.
Planing
Lumber,

Lath,

Hill

and

Plant:

814

ASHLAND. KT.

ASHLAND, KEIt fUCKT.

Gaylord Block

» Ashland Nat’l
L Bank 615-616-617

Retail Lumber Tard

Shingles,
Sash, Doors and Interior
Tnm

Yard and Oflico-Cor.
Front Ave. and 17th Street
■ belief all, call and see ua. We can
can do ns good. Try us out.

A GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
80.4 acres, located on Dixie Highway between ^ngsport and
Bristol, Tenn., 8 miles from Kingspoi:t 16 miles from Bris
tol; some of the best land in the State of Tennessee. Level
land, good home, good tenant houae, good orchard, crops
planted, wheat, com, tobacco, berries, truck, good tenant,
Percberon mares, good machinery, bay in the bam, com in
the crib, seven or. eight good cows, calves, bogs, chickens,
beet, etc. This farm ha itsver been on the market but the
owner has good roaaont for selUng. Farm vAtered by beautiful creek, springs, etc. House lighted with $400 plant;
good bam, good oatbuildings, good tenant who does all the
work; notfaing to do but watch it gtow. Plenta of fine farm
land in good condition, plenty of grass; erbdm sepnator;
well fenced end in one of the best counties ias^ State of
Tennessee between two thriving and up-to-date aHa|. Good
rkets. H you expect to own a farm, write us abo&b this
one
we ere going to sell it it
awful bargain for good
reasoM. There ia not a penny against it and it can be put
into the farm loan at any time. We are going to sell
everything for the price of the farm. Write ua; we can
make a deal if you want a good farm. Four horn run from
Elkhora City to the farm. Immediate poaseadon.

J. F. Anderson Realty Co.
Rooms 4 and .6 Haskell Building. AshH^, Ky.
ASHLAND. KT.

Tiles For Old

Pittsburgh Brick & Tils Company

By WillUm A. R^dFord.
Editor, Americn Builder Magi

. ASHLAND, KT,-ei_
HigbCrade Red Tapestry, Rough Tex, Face' and Common Brick

dews and —,------------ -not coniorm to the prssenl-day idea
of home architecture. Tliese hi'..ns
are well-built, of tlic best oi n.aUrials. which at the time ol build.n.;
did not cost nearly as much as .lay
would cost today. However, many
owners of these homes would like
to have them coniorm to mode
ideas of attraclivc exteriors. By al
tering the homes at a co;--:paraUvcly
aii:.;; them.
:.<1 hy decoraii:
Will have
and in. they(- wnl
compare favcral!;- with
■lly built.
be done with
“■wh .

The only shale brick plant in Eastern Kentucky. Located
in the heart of extensive high test shale deposits. Transportation
•
rates are favorable
•
ible which..........................................
which enables os to produce' and sup
ply a brick of exceptional value at prices reasonable. Your
inquiries are solicited and we shall be glad to forward samples
on request or have our representatives call on you.

4:

E. R. HEFFNER

E£r,S'

Civil) Mining and Consulting Engineer
Haps, Surveys, Reports, Lot Sub-Divisions Design Estimates,
Superintendence

“iiiiSualio;;" Thu

Electric Blue Printing

giilMSi
removed, the rrof cor.tmrc.J where
the tower over ih- •oy.witido-.v was
and the gable tmnsiormud into a
hip-roof projection at ti e rear. An
overhanging roof has been extended
from ovur t!:e entrance to the corner
of the house and to the s m parlor
and 'Icepiue porch that have been
addtdpainti.tg the house white and
ig a dark preen psint to roof.
_ , luttets and a sl-ghtly lighter
shade to wirrduw Uims and facings
most
the house is Irsnsfonned

Largest Con

Blue Printing Establishment in Eastern
Kentucky.
518-516 Ashland National Bank Bldg.
,
Phone 1826
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

I SLEEPlKCi

s
HAST nom TUN

Ttu
RM.

n-

Crystal Lumber Co.

SECOND nOOK TUN.
28rd and Central Avenue

tionai color of i'vory-yeliow shades ai

^

"On Sc

ASHLAND. KT.
• sketeN aSM
_ i thi iieiH iflse

s-“sr
0=
wtilU Mlirt has
EttRcUw

osier

.and the new one show the changes
in the interior amogemesL The
rooms are as they were, with the
exeeprion of a door e It throng from
ner bei
Every room has' been painW m
Evei
different shades of the same color,
thouftfa some walls have been given
a stippled finish and others a paneled
effect by the use of stencils and a

Ml OU fXKWMS
Iwiaa Ilk* tM so* U

".S

ssi-ir 5

II u I
however, that the greatest changes
have bmn made, the principal featores being the changes in the roof
Itees and the. additioa Yrf the stm
parlor and stee^g porch nnd tbe
pleasing color sehem achieved by
tee ^i^ication of good pamL

Person
Guaranteed to be of best quality
appearance.
8Mi SL end maOtfotot Ave.

and

4

Cmnfi F. Ki^ of Hnntincton U
viaitteff s^vea hers this wsak.

LOCALS, PERSONALS
- and SOCIETY NEWS

Beatrie* Lgrona of Van Lear
was ristMag friaads b«u Tnaaday.

ELKHORNCmf

ayiapatfay of nei^bors a^td Iriends,
and to
thaw who aaitatad in
flghtiiig the fire and saving thrir fur
niture and household goods.
This

President’s Father
Is Recovering

EOT Bt’RT. WHEEL SMASHED.
CoL John Coobdge, tatl^ of the
>Ob last Sandaj sftanwoD ColnmPrwideat. ia reported to be greattr
Judge A. J. Kirk of JeaUM was JB. J. Ivana ia a bgrinsoa visitor hos SpMr in hia cv and Arthur
improved and hia eonditloB b sadi
(Mode) MuIliM cm hia whari had
the wedt end guest of Mi« Brfc and in ChailsstoB. W. K ^ wsafc.
that the PfMident and Mnu Corildf*
lass BDNS. E. HACKS ^
famOy.
head-on eoUlaion at tbs eomor of thh
have left Us bedside at Plymouth to
which thoy wura eaUod Sunday and
Z. Writs was afboititesB viiitiH' in wholaaale groeonr. T^oy were com
FhoMi lOT Md m.
ing at right angles to each other.
have retumod to Swnmpconrt whwe
Ashland Monday.
MUs Ruth Rule U ipending
ThU is a rwd dam
■ngerona
comet
anythey are spending the summer.
week with Mias Catharine Stepleton
-uj—
CoL CooUdge who b 8» yeerss oU
: her home at Oil Springi.
My reridenee ia Rlehmoc
Bert Keeney of the Middle-West abo^ it it. The Utt
Coal Company of Cineinnati te spend- of bis teeth and with it i slice of bis tioB. Special bargain price for quick as forcod to undergo an openHoo
E. M. Cl«y U .peiidin* • few week*
H«rry UVin* wu * btuinew
last Sunday and the President was
sale.
Misses Eliiabeth Rice and Mayme
g a few dayi here on business.
jaw bone,
many (jly.2,2t.)
on boiJne** on the Kentucky Kiver.
eUltor ia Auxier Thowday.
called
to hia bedside.________________
DR.
J.
P.
WELLS.
Walker spent Sunday with Mr. and
other hurts and bruises. Being__
—li—
'
—!1—
Mrs. Jno. L. Walker of Nippa, Ky.
Mr*. B..F. Robert* retnmed Mom ly for him will not bring back his
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stepbena and
day from a few day* stay in Ash teeth nor ease his pain. There are
Mrs. Leets of Prestonsburg were
Mrs. Paul B. Hall and Miss Golds land visiting friends.
several reports as to the speed of
iting friends here Sunday.
Ward were visiting in Huntington
the automobile. , Some claim that
Mrs. John Adanis returned
Thursday and Friday.
J. N. Chisholm of Lexington
the driver had been speeding around
Wednesday evening from * week's
Mrs. W. A. Madison
retnmed
a business visitor here Tuesday and town all afternoon. Some say he
vialt with reUtives in Mt. Sterling.
Thursday fr^ a week's visit with
Misses Ethel ^d^y Williams of Wednesday.
never blew his horn for this comer.
relafivM in Virginia.
Oil Springs visited friends here Sun
The boy claimss he himself was not
Lucian Burke of Ashland w
day.
Fred Fairchild of Inez iA spending going very fast.
Possibly both of;
business visitor here last Wednes.
this Week here the guest of Mr. and them were traveiilig too fast for the
Bay Bayes of Portsmouth. Ohio,
day.
Mrs. Carpenter and daughter, Mis* Mrs. Grant Wheatley.
spent last week here visiting his
dangers of a comer like that.
The
mother. Mrs. N. J. Price and family. Idliie May of Salyersville were
—II—
boy’s wheel was completely demoliahMr. and Mrs. Oscar Kite
W. B. Bailey returned
Monday
iting friends here Saturday.
children of West Van Lear were vis
from a few days business trip in
Hr. and Mrs. E. J. Evans spent a
—II—
iting friends here Saturday.
Miss Betsy Rule was the week end Ashland and Huntington,
few days last week in Huntington
Rev. King was Here and occupied
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. York
visiting relatives and friends.
—•II—
hia pulpit morning and evening in
Marion Geiger was the guest
and family in Louisa.
3. S. Williams of Kenwood, was
relatives in Ashland for a few days
business visitor here Tuesday an the Methodist Church last Sunday.
—II—
Mr. Ira C. Deskine has been spend
last week.
Mrs. Lydia Vanhoose and
Wednesday
guest here Sunday of bis sister, Mrs.
ing a good deal of .time in Pikeville
gil of Ashland were the guests last
Dudley Spencer and ,Mr. Spencer.
Cbas. Atkinson returned Saturday
week of Hr. and Mrs. Uoyd Clay.
Elarl Patrick who is an employe of for the past two weeks where he is
kept
as a witness in the trials of Bart
. from a week’s visit with bis
of the C. A O Railway Company was
Mr. and Mrs. S. k. Jett left Sat
Rowe, Belcher, and Fair.
Milton Atkinson in Clncinnsti.
Hoaton Hewlett*'Tf Louisa will slightly burned Sunday by boiling
urday for a two Sveeks vuit with
J. C. Charles was a business visi.'ater from a locomotive.
relatives in WijteSester and Lexing- spend a few weeks here acting
ir in Pikeville Ust week.
Homer H. Heffner and Miss Jean
I'nder Big Rsin-Proof Tent. PreseaUng All New Play* and
f operat
Bill Ratliff, the restaurant man,
Cyrus of Fikeville were the guests
y Comp
Misses Myrtle and Gusto Barnett,
here Sunday of Fred Heffner.
Hazel and Ella Travis and Mannie has been off duty for several days beMr. and Mrs. C.'E. Swiger return
—e
of
illness.
Roy
Mullins
Luney
Mrs. Martin Gibson of Martin, Sparks attended church at Beechwall
ed Sunday from a week's visit p>
^ Between the AeU
buddy in the news business is
Rev. C. R. Oakley left last week
Ashland visiting friends and rela Ky.. was the guest last week of Mr. Sunday.
running the business for him.
for a few weeks visit with his parand Mrs. John H. Preston.
Mrs.
tives.
Ross Anderson who came home sick
enU. Rev. and Mrs. C, A. Oakley in
Whitney Kemper of Lexington,
Gibson is a sister of Mrs. Preston.
from Henry Clay a few days
Chicago.
Ky.. was here this week
the
---------But the Very Best in---------Mr. and Mrs. George Scarberry of
•—!1—
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Harrison of guest of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. recovered and has returned
River have leased the boarding house
duties there.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms on
of Link Rice and will condcct a board Pikeville were the guests Sunday of Kirk.
Mrs.
Bart
Rowe
spentt
last
week
in
Main street. All ready to
sUrt
•Mrs. Harrison's parents, Mr. and
ing house.
Pikeville.
bouse-keepipg. Call or see Mrs. Sar
Mis.ses Elizabeth Rice and Mayme
Mrs. Dan E. Preston.
—II—
Dr, Pinson was a witness in
ah F. Preston. Paintsville, Ky.
Walker spent Sunday at Nippa the
Miss Celia Irvin returned to her
—11—
murder trial most of last weel
The Opening Play
___ _____
Misses Lillian Robinson and Elva guest of Miss Walker’s parents Mr. Pikeville,
home at Fulton, Ky.. last
week _.
atMrs. Ben Vaughan and children
week’s visit here with her bro-1 Perry, Paul Record and Dr. R. M. and Mrs. John Walker.
Messrs. Varney and Browning
returned last week from a few week:
tVilhite spent Sunday at 'Oil Springs
then W. H. Irvin and Jfamily.
pushing their contract on the school
visit with Mrs. Vaughan's parents in
the guests of Miss Ethel Williams.
Mrs. Frank Conley and children
Catlettsburg.
turned Monday from a month's visit building. They are going to da their
RicliaVd Adams of Huntington. \V,
—d—
get it ready for us on
Miss Exer Robinson spent Sunday with her mother Mrs. Mollett
\y. was viaiting Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
schedule without grace.
.
Mrs. Bill -Wheatley returned
in .\shlmid where she went in the Boons Camp.
•flager here for a ft
Mi,«s, Alka Pinsin invited a number
week from u two week's visit witK
iiilerest of the Ep'vorth League of
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Shroui of FlemJim McNcal. Robt. Webb. Goodale of the younger set to her home for
the .M. E. Church. .South.
—II—
social Friday evening.
ingsburg, Ky.
Patton and Johnnie Mitchceli
Mrs. D. H. Dorton and siater Miss
Sir. Donald Elswick of Beaver was
Mrs. Win. Gunning and children Sunday morning for Camp
Knox
Beulah Williams spent the week end
Thi* Coupon if Presented With Onij Paid Adnil Ticket
calling on Prof.,^War(i Sunday nftcrMr«. J. G. Newman left Saturday
Elna, Ky,, visiting their parents, and Mias Margaret Phillis of Van where they will spend a month
fdk Frankfort where she will spend
Hc is doing some extensive
Lear were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. training camp of the C. M. T. C.
Mr, and Mrs. Hade Williams.
work this summer. He already has
a few weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Phillis here Saturday.
T. G. Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ensweiler of about fourteen units of credit
Rev. J, R. .Mullins returned Fri
will be one of our graduates
-IIEugene Huger ___
To the SCOTT SIFTERS Tent Show on the opening night only.
business Cincinnati are spending a few days
day from a few days stay in BarA. DW. Smith left Saturday for
here this week visiting friends. Mr. year. He is taking a little dip into
boursville, W. Va., where he attend visitor in New York this week,
lew fields that may not be de
hU home in Philadelphia, Pa., :
also
visited
Nia'gavo.
Falls
Ensweiler
is looking after interests
and
other
ed training school for Sunday school
veloped
in
his
High
School
course.
spending the past week here looking
points or the trip.
of the Johnson County Gas Co. They
teachers.
He has just waded through Elwood’s
after business /Interests.
made the trip in their car.
"Sociology and Modern Social Prob
Dr, and Mrs. B. S. Downes
Miss Venus Arnett returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Perry, Jr„
lems." and Goodsell’s "The Family
Hareia VanHoose left Friday
home in Salyersville Saturday after Wednesday for a month’s visit with
as a Social and Educational Institu
returned Wednesday evening from
other ing for Frankfort, Ky.. for ai
week’s visit here with Mr. and Mrs. relatives in Baltimore and
For
week's honeymoon trip spent in Cin- 0. F. Patrick. Mrs. Arnett is a
point* in Maryland.
tended visit with her uncle Warren tion." Both are eye-openers.
elnnati.
t assignment he has "The
M.
VanHoose
and
family.
She
was
of Mr*. Patrick.
—I!—11—
Oakley Daniel, a former resident joined at Ashland, by Mrs. Harry Americanization of Edward Bok" a WTiy an' I bringing back to this
book that should be read by every Theatre "The Birth ot u Nation"?
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Preston and
lisses Margaret Mayo and Hazel of thia city was here this week on Conley who spent the week
young man whether he goes to High You have a right to my answer to ibai ously TUIMAN about It.
children of Mashfork, Ky.. were
business. He resides in Illinois where there.
Crum passed thru Paintsville
School or not: and a "Study in Eco- think It is a GOOD ANSWER.
guests Sunday here of Mr. and Mrs. week from a few days visit with Miss he holds a good position.
Eounh. A picture that the President
Mil Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vance of nomics" by Fairchild. If all High Here it !,■>:
Emma Galdston Stapleton at
of the I tilted Stale* vopl with, and
—II—
—li—
Dayton, Ky., arrived here Tuesday School pupils would use their vaca First, A iiii'lure that over KIFTEEN tliM the supreme Court of the United
>me at Oil Springs to their home, Miss Mary Peuge Lawrence,
tion as a period in which to grow MII.LIG.N persons ha-.€ seen must
Miss Blanche Ratliff returned'
graduate
nurse
of
Cincinnati,
was
risit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
M,
Betsy Laync.
iheered has Komclhlng liaalca'.
we
would
her home in Pikcvtlle this week af
soiui-lliliig VITAL about U.
guest last week of MUs Eunice Le- Cooper .Mrs. Vance will spend the latterly, so to speak.
graduate fewer "Smart Eleek.s" and Set'OIKl, All AMEIIK’\.N picture tba'. ly A.MEKICAN about it.
ter spending the past week here vis
here visiting relatives
mnstcr of the Paintsville Hospitul.
Harry Thomas who underwen
iting Miss Henrietta Prestnt^''^
•M.L .NATION'S huvo seen and applau. i'ltili. A picture that. Ih crowding the
will spend a few weeks before ore great thinkers.
operation for his throat at
A left handed watch has been in
must have somelhine FUNDA< it -.-alres ol the country with morn
Mr*. Hopkins Preston und chil
ng to his home.
Paintsville Hospital last week is able
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Pack of Bast
vented and built by Richard F. Mn- MENTAL about il
> MILLIONS a decade after il* prodiicand sister, MUs .Stella Ward,
• Out and has returned to
PainUville are the proud parents of
Columbus. Ohio, for an amus Third, A piemr.' that MXK YEARS tiuii ha* someihlng more IMPORTANT
"*
spending a few weeks in Portsmouth.
; tillger and daughter ing of
at Auxier after spending"
curiosity. It takes lime to tell ifler it* proiluetinii ,-iin par:; ihe ithoiil It
a baby girl born last week. '
Mrs. ’ew days with his parents, Mr. and Ohio, the guest of relative.*..
^
Virgil
Stephen
Pack was one of the teachers in the
the
rightt
time
by
thi.s
counter
turned Suiiiag,' from d week's visit
fillEAr UAI’ITOI, THEATRE in .New That Is '.• hy t am oni'e more offetlng
Urs. R. C. Thomas.
clockwise
movement.
city schools last year.
with Mr. atld| M:
Mrs, L. N- Hatcher returned
C. Meade of WilYork with T-t-ODO pcrao,>r. In (wo week*
Anienenns of tWa city an opjor. ^
Rouge is colored from a preparaLouisa. Ky__ J. F. Claosen, field her home in Prestonsburg Friday ev liamsport. Tthey were accompanied
niid the \ast AUDITORII'M THEATRE tiinlly to bring tiu-lr famlllea and sW--'
Mrs. X H. Fyffc and daughters of manager for the A. A P. stores in ening after spending the past week home by the Mis;
Meade who will tion made from the cochineal insect.
Ashland Ktumed to their home Sat his ^district spent the week-end in here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
J few days hero visiting rela- It is no wonder that the users of the
urday after spending a few days jouisa on business for the company, Spencer.
ime look so much like insects, is it?
The folks who lost their homes in
here with Mr. Fyffe-and son of the dr. Clausen goes from here
to
Sale Store.
Mr. and Mrs. eV R. Price of Van
Ur. and Mrs. E. E. Archer left the big fire of a few week.* ago have
Paintsville to get a location for a new
naked
us to express through the press
—II—
A. H P. store which will be opened Lear have returned from a visit to Paintsville Wednesday morning
Mrs. F. L. Long of Edgarton, W.
their
appreciation of the kindness and
the East. They also visited aeve- Camp Daniel Boone near Lexington
here in the near future.
Va., who is spending a few weeks
land, Ohio, and attended the meet where they delivered James Archer-,
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Adams
and ing of International Rotary.
Wendell Howes Meade and Howard
John Ward at River was the guest ■hildren of Ashland are spending a
Jenkins, three Paintsville youths who
here Friday of Mrs. Ray Staffcjrd few weeks here the guest of their
Mr. and Mrs. I . B. Williams and wilt spend a month at can.p there.
and family.
Dr, and Mrs, Archer made the trip
daughter. Mrs. Chas. Nelson
of
in their car, going through Salyers
Bridgford Addition. Mr. Adams is liam C., of Bowling Green, Ky..
Miss OtU May of Salyersville and putting in the foundation for the visiting Mr. Williams’ brother, Mr. ville and. West Ljberty to Mt. Sterl
a sister of Mrs. Glen Powell of this
Sandy Hardware
Company and Mrs. Chas. Williams of this city. ing.
city was. brought to the paintsville
building.
^
Hof^ital last week for treatment and
Mrs. Golda StepLnson and baby
man, has purha^ returned to her home after a few
Henry Pfening,'^Jr.. of Scco, was spent Sunday here the guest of Mr. chased t:
days spent in the hospital, v
Mrs. King Wells. They
ful horn' of Mr. and Mrs. V.
.he guest here Thursday and Fri
—II—
\
day of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. en route to their home in Ironton, Splanc in Margaret Heights Addi
Mrs. Holmes Kirk arrived here ienry Pfening, Sr. He was accom- Ohio, after a few weeks visit with tion, on* the hill overlooking Paints. Friday from Pikeville where She has lanied home by his two daugthers. relatives on Johns Creek. They made ville, and has started grAding.
been visiting her parents. Mr. and
Stone will have erected an attractive
Hisses Mary Louise and Francis who the trip in th;ir car.
Mrs. B. Bowles for the past
few
modern home on his lot, and as sc
spent the past few weeks visiting
WMlte to visit Mr. Kirk who is spend
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. Walker of aa completed
leted will move his family
heir grandparents here.
ing the summer here the guest of his
Nippa, Ky.. enterUined to six o’clock Paintsville.
glad to have Mr.
- —11^—
parents. 51r. and Mrs. M. C. Kirk.
TKo Christian Church of Paints- dinner the following; Hr. and Mrs. Stone and family reside in our iown.
viUe and the Salyersville ChrisUao M. B. WiUbms, Dorothy Elizabeth
—II—
* ' Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walker and
They say Sandra's beau'.y was of
Church held s picnic Sunday at Staf and William C. Willbms, Mrs. Mol.
daughter. Virginia, of Buffalo, Ky., ford Springs Park and a most en- lie Stapfeton and daughter Hiss Gypdifferent kind.
They say it ap
have been in thia city for a few days ioyable day was spent. About one aie and Mayme Walker.
pealed to the senses and broogfat
a* the guests of the former's siater, hundred and fifty people from the
to her feet in worship.
ship. They say she
Mrs. Robert Salmons of
Twenty- two church|n attended and a lovely
Mrs. C. P. Willoughby and
womann by day and a differninth street and Central avenue.— picnic lunch was served with sll the C. P., Jr., left Friday for their home ent woman by night. They say she
in Richmond, Ky.. where they will
unlike any modem woman and
delightful eato of the season.
apeiM a few weeks visiting friend*. yet was highly modem. They talk
Mt;. R. h. Sparks, Jr., and child
Angn«t
'■Mrs. Russell Hager entertained the They will return here in
ren. of MkevOle. Ky., are being enZ L Chib
home on Main where they are viaithig Mrs. WiUou- them Tuesday, July 7 at the Arcade
tarts'ned in Ashland as house guests
street Friday X^temoon.
At the ghby’a parents; Mr. and Mr*. Dan Theatre. Starring Barbara Ls Msrr
- of Mr. and Mia. J. O. SinnoU
and Bert Lytell and on sll-risr cost
eonclBsion of the-|«|;M a lovely sal Ward.
their, home <» Twenty-fifth stiMt,
ad and ice course waslerved. Those
during this weet-Aahland Indepen- playing were Mrs. J. G. Newman.
Mrs. Dodby Spencer was bosteos The Woman’s Misskmsry Society
dent
/
Mrs. S. H. Jett, Mrs. Bsynoad Kirk. > a very pretty appeinted Mdge of the M. E. Chareh, South, met in
Mr*. Kadt Preston, Mrs. Engens party at her home on Fourth rtreet the parlor* of the church Tuesday
WardJIrt. &irry LaViers. Mrs. HJ>. last Tuesday afternoon, honoring her afternoon. An interesting meetiiig
^masson and Mba Edna B. Hager. guert Mr*. N. L. Hatcho- of Pres- was held presided over by the preeident Mrs. F. P. Hager. At the eontonaburr The afternoon
on often be “oipMd in
and at the eloae of dufion of ^ bosinem hour delight
Mr*. D. H. Ibriri and family will
the bod’ witlmt
(Mies an elegant salad and be ful refreshmeote were serred. Those:
return to tteb home here ttds wmdL
from Greasy Creek where they have
c was served. Those attending attending were Mr*. E. E. Archer,
were Mrs. Buasril Hager. Mbs Syl- Mrs. Jos. W. Anxier, Mr*. Fnnk
resided far tW past y
Mrs. M.
H. A-^&b^^^pbd'their
A. W^ who
vb Preston, Mrs. Eugene Ward, Mn. Conley, Mn M. C. Kirk, Mrs. Bu*toe little ooe’B aoMrOa. Mr*.
L. N. Hatcher, Mrs. H. D. Tbomae- •eU Kirk, Mn. Holmes Kirk. Mrs.
home have raov^ to
recently vnettod by Mr. and Mrs. son, Mbs Edna E. Hager. Mr*. Ray- Ssnb Preston.' Mrs. C. F. Kirk, Mr*.
A. Jones and family. Dr. Daniri moad Kirk, Mbs i-nn— Howes, Mrs. Chas. A. Kirk, Mrs. Fred Atkii^
wai remain at Greasy Creak as com- 8. H. Jett. Was Georgene Kbk, Mn. lb*. Mosm Wan*. Mrs. F. P. HiiffW,
pony doctor for the McKhtney Steel Harry LaVbrs and Mrs. J. G. New- Mrs. Ai^ Phdii*. Mrs. J. N. Meric,
Mr*. F. Howes, Mr* J. K. Bntefai
Company.

FORSM-
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COMING

' 1;:^.

To Paintsville, Ky.

Monday, July 6th
AND ALL WEEK

Tlie Scoti Sisters Players
FEATURE VAUDEVILLE
NOT A CARNIVAL

DRAMAS, COMEDIES, VAUDEVILLE
AND MUSIC

—

“The Church and Its People”

SAVE THIS COUPON

WILL ADMIT ONE LADY FREE

—n—

WHY?

‘The Birth of a Nation*
Fred Meade, Manager

MORE NEW DRESSES !

On Saturday of this we'k v.-p v k have on display another ship
ment of New Style Art IJ . e. /es. This is the fifth shipment we
have had and all have been sola out. This alone should be proof
enough that they have style, quality and price to make them so
popular. Don’t forget Saturday is the dgy.

NEW HATS

Our shipment of hats that we had in stooje a week ago has been
sold and we will receive another by SatunJay. Come early and
get yours this time. Monday may be too lalfe.

PIECE GOOD^

B*

BYSCOLDS

snsM

Our new piece gepds are now on our shelves andA-eady for your
selection. We have all the latest Seasonable materials in the very
latest styles, of irpterial, 'olor, design and at the very Bfest price.
We can clothe yo(ir whole family from head to foot at a lower fig
ure than you can get elsewhere.
WE ABE OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT.
The walk to our store will do you good pliysically and the prices
will do you good financially. ,lf you are not able to walk to our
store just call us on the phone and we will be more than glad to
send a car for you. We want your patronage and one sale will
make you a customer for life.

Pelphrey & HuH^an Whole
sale Diy Goods Company
Paintsville

Kentucky

i LABGEgT EXCLCLUSIVELY WEEKLY newspaper'^ KENTUCKY. TWENTY-TWO YEABS OLD. COVERS ITS FIBILD UKE THE MORNING CEW. f

sEti The Paintsville Herald

$2.00
Year

“KMpiBc EntUKOugly Ai It Brinfs Bnettm.”

ILWPvTMb

PAINTSVILLE, EKNTVCKT. THURSDAY. JL^Y'R. IMS-

EstabUahed IMl.

IMORUl DArzSTn^SS..
Laiy, Doctor Says
SERVICES HELD
, BY LOCAL L0.0f.

Mass Meeting To Be Held
At High School Auditorium

Ma^fSn Woman
Dies In Ashland

REVIVE TALK
OF FORD DEAL
IN mar™ CO.

Ashland, Ky., June 24.—Miss Martha Whituker, 17, who was brought
to a hospital here a couple of weeks
ago suffering from a bullet wound
in her thigh, died nt 8:30 this morn
ing. The woung at firit
thought to be serious but jt became
infected and Miss Whittaker
ground and the end came this mom-jpoRD HAS EYES ON HOUSTON
ing. According to word received here]
INTERESTS OF TWENTY-FIVE
from Ivyton, Magoffin county,
THOUSAND ACRES OF COAL
home of the dead woman, where the
shooting occuired, she shot herself
LANDS.
aecidenully while handling a revolv.

New Y«rfc—The modern h.
is not getting sufficient, exercUe, Dr.
Guy E. Manning of San Francisco,
editor o# the Pacific Coast Journal of
Homeopathy; declared today in an
address to the eighty-first annual
convention of the American .Institute
\
decorate graves of depart of Homeopathy.
■The labor-saving devices \ which
ed MEMBERS OF ORDER; GEO. have come dn the market to mike the
'L
PAST GRAND MAS work of the modem housewife easy
MASS MEETING.
making herniary insUad," said
TER PRINCIPAL SPEAKER.
Dr. Manning. "Every man is
From Welch, W. Va.. comes o re
On Friday Right, July S, at '
ious to spare his wife unnecessary
vival of reports that Henry Ford is
labor, but for her own good she
7:30 o’clock, there will be a meet- '
negotiating with Col. E. T. Honaton
ing of the citizens of Paintsville '
PaintaviUe Lodge No. 288. I. O. 0. should take some exercise.
for
the latter's va'st coal properties
in the auditorium of the Paints- '
"Men need the same kind of scold
F.. observed a memorial day honor' in McDowell and Mingo eouotieB, W.
vllle High School to discuss ways
ing the deceased members of the or ing, because many of them are down
In another column on this page of vided for the future growth of
Va., and Martin county. Ky.
and means to compleU the layder here Urt Sunday.
The whole right laiy. They’d rather wait a few
The Herald appears a notice from i town, knowing full well that when
It was reported in Williamson last
ing of the city waUr mains over
day was given over to the ceremony minutes for on elevator to Uke them!
the Mayor asking that the citizens Uh« Mayo Trail and the
Garrett
Tuesday that an option held by the
the entire town. This meeting
.. the second floor than climb
of Paintsville meet with the mem-:Highway are completed, our town
Detroit wizard would expire on that
is of viul importance to every
steps. They’d never think of walk
program was carried out. Geo.
hers
of
the
Town
Council
on
Friday
will
have
a
healthy
and
continual
day.
No announcement of the com
ing a few blocks when a street car
citizen in the town and every
Breil of Newport, was the principal
night of this week at 7:30 o’clock inigrowth. The plant is modern in SHADES OF PRIMITIVE DAYS pletion of the deal has been forthone should be present at the
speaker of the day and delivered an or taxi is bandy. But the men will M
tthe High School Auditorium to lis-levery respect and will furnish
coming and the option may not hara
meeting to learn just what, are
address in the Meyo Memorial Church out for golf if they have half a cl^e
RETURN AS MODERN WOMAN been exercised.
ten to an open discussion of
the | water into your homes that is fit for
in the afternoon. Grand Master J. A. or will take vicarious exerciaann a ' the problems confronting the of
problem confronting the Mayor and cooking and drinking purposes.
According to the reports at Welch,
ASSEMBLES WARDROBE.
Dodson of the lodge was also present ball park, which Is not a bad place if; ficers of the town. Without the
Town Council in the completion of the
The $50,000 bond issue has been
.Mr. Abner Lunsford, in charge of the
he will enthuse properly in the game, ' co-operation of the citizens the
and made a short tolk.
water
system.
The
officers
of
the
^
spent
and
we
believe
that
it
has
been
, Ford coal properties, has been in con• project cannot
be completed.
The day began with the members bellow at-the top of his lungs stingtown
have
tried
every
way
in
their!judiciously
handled
and
that
no
mon
1
f,prence
with Col. Houston recently at
Come out-TYiday night at 7:30
New York.—Women
of the lodge assembling in the lodge ng remarks meant for the umpire’s
power and jurisdiction to obuin the'ey has been wasted . We could probthe former's Cincinnati offices.
and show your willingness to co
wearing fewer clothes—at a time
room where a short meeting was held. ears, or jump up and down in the ex
necessary funds to complete the sys-!ably have gone further with the bond
Inquiries made by newspaper re
operate
in
this
move.
citement
of
the
play."
—than
any
period
since
figleaf
days.
They then assembled outeide the
tem but have not as yet been able | issue by putting in a smaller
porters at Cincinnati and other points
J. N. MEEK, Mayor.
building and marched to the differ
obtain the needed money.
[cheaper plant but having faith in the That is, they are wearing fewer clo failed to elicit any definite informsent cemeteries of the town and decor
The completion of the city water growth of Paintsville, we decided thes in one place and going to more ,tion from the parties interested. It
ated the- graves of the members of
system in Paintsville is of vital im- that We should put in a system that place-s. This adds to
. comfort
, . , dur-. I is not denied, however, that negotia,ng ,h. .u,»n,.r
b«. dm.
the lodge who had died. After this
future generations could point
from 1„.
.1 the ».rd- |
they again assembled in the lodge
with pride.
To extend the mains
robe or the profits of the couturier. ,
^
room and from there went
and comfort of the citizens.
The and make it possible for every citi
There
is
more
truth
than
humor in ].have participated in the Cincinnati
basemVnt of the High School build
[Town Council and the Mayor have zen of this town to have water in
ing where dinner was served by. the
jwnrked long and hard on this pro his home will require about $40,000 the saying that
.’'-“"Lr.™!!l<''>nf«'-ence. Engineers, it is stated.
members of the P. T. A. After din
ject and have given their time ■ “ additional money. Under the law it starts out now, she runs a comb thru have gone over the several proper
ner the members formed and paraded TRIO BOUND OVER\ TO FLOYD
the work oeoded in pot-; i. not po.,ibl. for n. to borrow n,or. I’- hob- wd'k. h.rd fn, . t.w n,on,- ties 111 arrive at a valuation.
.selfishly
over the Moin streets of Paintsville
oddilionol bond i*'“■
''I”*"'';
Col. Houston is one of the pioneer
assume!*'"® » "
COUNTY GRAND JURY FOR PLBCKASER tVOVLD ASSUMEl"™
|
powder puff, chooses the tint of her
headed by the High School band.
.
„ , operators of Southern Wast Virginand my..
,b,
The parade ended at the Mayo MeDEATH er^ & O. FOREMAN.
‘
noi" S Tr"! Liering in tb. f„or.
tb. town g.rttr.
morial Church where a memorial
v6.SOO,000 Ub
i necessary, money.
las \vc do, and knowing the progres- : clothes, if you want to go with me. His biggest developed holdings are
hang on."
vice was held in the afternoon.
Without
the
interest
and
support;sive
spirit
of
our
citizens,
we
cannot
in
McDowell
county
and
include
Three men were held to the Floyd
Washington, June 26-—The Chesa
Everything is cut short except a plants at Elkhorn, ] Keystone, Kim
Geo. 1. Breil, Past Grand Master of
of the citizens the water project will!make up our minds to allow this sysgood time. Lingerie has almost dis- ball. Carswell and iMaitland. He U.
Kentucky, was the main speaker. He County grand jury charged with the peake & Ohio Railroad asked the In- stand where it is without benefitting|tem to pass into the hands
a formurder of Grant Hall, Chesapeake & tersUte Commerce Commission to
ippeared. Vesta have given waj' to
based his talk on^the ideals
Ohio gang foreman, after a hearing day for iU plan to purchase the anyone. But with their co-operation eign corporation, and for that reason brassieres. Belo$' the .vest is s hist- I the owner of the big i
poses of the order of Odd
and help the lines can be extended'we have decided to call a public
Thacker Mines and New Tbadter..
The,
of the —_______ -f the
us extending totthe stepini.
His Ulk was one filled with inspira before Justice of the Peace Hall last Sandy Valley ft Elkhorn Railroad in until every bouse in town can have meeting of the citizens of the
Hall
Kentucky, which now connects with
tion and a wealth of good ideas. He week at Prestonshurg.
pure running waUr if the owner aojfor 7:30 P. M., July the 3rd. in the
' also emphasised the fact that while shot to death near Sautebury. Ky., the Chesapeake ft Ohio,
on Wbif Greek.jSartin
desires.
This
meeting
is
being
held
High
School
Auditdrium,
to
as<
it is a pity the English language has
The Chesapeake ft Ohio ;«iU pay ioT the purpose of working out a'tain, if possible, just how much
flowers on the giavea of dead broth- lost Sunday, while walking along the
county.
j
or assume indebtedness totalling $6,few diminutives since all models a
era was an hoDor to them it
was railroad track. .
plan whereby theremainder of the I are interested in the extenaioi
_ Development of this Immvise ac
The three men a«e.-M. Dugan,
small.
much better'to give them th^ flower
money can be raised nd
a also to see j the mains throughout the town,
reage would mean a great deal in the
Robert
Salisbury
and
Jim
QM>om,
all
AA.,k
,h.
of friendship and brotherhood whUe
if the cithizens of the town arc real-1 as to make it possible for the citithis section.
The- reason a woman doesn't worry
down hose are reached. Clastic
they were alive. Bis talk was ex of Floyd county.
ly interested in the move.
! tens in every part of the
Special Agent C. B. Duke, E.
about tbe cost of a thing she wants
dies for those of plumper mould have
cellent and was enjoyed to the full
The statement of Mayor
Meek have water. We ask you one and all
g^jnot disappeared but tthe old
est extont by the members
and Albright and T. I. Ford investigated Is because alie thinks prices
'which
explains
the
purpose
of
the'to
come
out
to
this
meeting
for the railway company huRlianil s and not her ivorry.
been discarded since with roll- f
friends of the lodge.
I meeting more definitely and specifi-'hear the different plans disc
thej^’ down stockings there is nothing]'
. After the services at She chnrch and caused the arrests.
'cally follows:
for raising money to complete
According to Duke, Sugan. Salishold them from proceeding onward
• ■ the members again assenAlcd in the
•
-------system.
:ry
and
Osborn
conspiredto
kill
and
upward
to the discomfort of the
hall and another short’ service was
MAYOR’S STATEMENT.
. An opportunity will be given
H;>M after Dugan had been dischargwearer. The new models are held
held.
every citizen to help extend the linTo the Citizens of Paintsville, Ky.:
down by double bands about the upThe program Jor the day was' well c«i :'rom the gang of which Hall was
that
when
it
is
completed.'
the
I
In
November
1923
you
voted
a
legs. It now is perfectly possicarried out and'-os an excellent one. the- foreman^
.bond issue of $50,000 for the purpose system will be owned and controlled
Dugan was arrested Monday and
to costume a Winter Garden, germANY
COLLECTS
Several hundred members and friends
S6.UM
-of installing a water works system by the people of the town. If suffishow, merely by having the chorus
of the order u'ore in Paintsville and taken, to Catlettsburg, where he was
money can be raised, each and
for your city.
FROM CHAMP AS INCOME TAX;
held
in
jail
until
the
hearing.
Salis
disrobe
to their undies.
took part in the services.
Considerable time was used in se every home cun be supplied with
bury and Osborn were arrested on or
Shoes consist of little more than a
WAS GIVING EXHIBITIONS.
curing a site for a pumping station water by October 1st, or sooner,
sole and heel and o' few strands’ of
The bride heglns t» realize what der c/ Squire Hill after they had teaand filtration plant. This was done the system is owned by the people of
leather or satin open work.
Hats
she lUscoveres that kissing her gives tifieirot the hearing.
nt a cost of $500 and the contract the town, your water rates will be
small and light. Instead of say
they mean by old married life whei
was let for th$ pumping/station and cheaper, and you will have n
ing "off with his head." the t>Tant; Paris, June 24.—Jack Deitipsey is
IrinT about as much of a thrill as kis. SCAFFOLD BUILT TO HANG
for keeping your streets clean than
have told friends here
HUGE
WYOMING
MOUNTAIN filtration plant and ffiain leading
fashion now cries •'off with her hat."
sinx Ills sister docs.
NEGRO ON FRIDAY JULY 3.
his arrival 'from Germany with
TOPPLES INTO GROSVENTRE from the filtration plain {to, the res you would have if the plant was own
There arc us many bobs n.; there 1
ervoir and including the| reservoir. ed and controlled by a foreign corpor$22,000 and a grievance that he was
is
a directory. They include the wa
RIVER IN HEART OF MOUN This work is practically ' completed ation.
What wrecks a great many i
Ed Faugght of Covingtton, who has
victim
of
the
Dawes plan.
ed tresses, the straight bob with
TAINS: FORVr. DAM TO SWIFT and no town of twice the
rlases is the fact that most young perhaps built more scaffolds for exe
We urgently request that every
bang which fringes the forehei. I. thc| He contracted to give exhibitions
fellowst figure on supplying their cution of criminals than any other
SHALLOW STREAM
of Paintsville has a better sysUm citizen be present at this meeting, crly mop md th. E.t.n shingle.
.MtjJi.,
W' mli. H>
sweeties needs InelosQ of Ihoir wants man in Kentucky.‘arrived in Lexing
as this meeting is solely for your
than the one we have installed.
elo« mpppd pnd pprtpd „ .. ,o
™'?ton Monday night and with
pop. benefit.
will furnish water for
di.pl.ylf. ..r, mc.i tam.d..,ly,-"J
^
Cheyenne, Wyoming.—A mounWin
We congratulate Senator Ernst, istanU. began work on the erection
Signed:
three times as large a:
Som.
of
tl,,
.bl.p]..
h.v.
....
,■
-.pi,
•"1'“'
‘J*
.
who must go fo Mt. Clemens for mud of the platform $in Lexington jail of rocks, moving at an ‘ncreditable,
J. N. MEEK, Mayor,
population. We have
;«
.ollmtion., h.-.v.r,
speed, toppled into the Grosventre |
■—
baths. Many a Senator gets his mud yard on which Ray Ross, negro,
Teton xo THE VOTERS OF THE
baths when he' runs for office, and ' icted of rape, is to be hanged before River, in the heart of the
Mountains in Western Wyoming, ac
between races.
' '
' : sunrise Friday, July 3.
4TH .MAGISTERIAL DIST.:
A
.nd . hplr ...ll.u., .mpl.!'''- PW"'"';
cording to a message received here
them waa over Jack
was,
material for
lUr the
LIIV latest
laieav uicnoca.
dresses. jaiis:
Paris | ‘ ,,, with
....
.
tonight. A section of the Teton Na
informed that some of my op.
.Pi ,H. .k[„,
•
tional Forest was smashed to spUn. or their friends have circu,h«»
kp..
I.pg,h bp( .om, Pt
to •“*
several nerus
heMs oi
of cattle
ters, several
the Fourth Maga
special
tax
ii
younger Xong Island set have let the *
swept away.and many bu.ld.ng*
^listrict that I have, withcration
of
the
Dawes
plan.
hem line shrink above the point.
the advices said.
I drawn from the race for Magistrate.
■The epitome of comfort” i.i the
|
~
,
NEWPORT MEN PAY PENALTY way advocate* of modern dress de- Trail CoUTSe Deadcd
foundation whatever. 1 am still in
WITH
LIVES
FOR
MURDER
OF
scribes the newest costumes.
"DeJn
Floyd CoUIlty
.1 great lake is forming, according to
the race and intr:; '. to fight it to a
FRANK
BUCHANAN.
moralizing"
say
the
carping
reform____•'
the message. In a short lime, ac
fin'r'i Oil the l<'Gi of June my son
The clothes might be
cording to the dispatch, it will create
The recent order of the Floyd
State Pen
in certain circumsUnces,
a lake'seven miles long and a. mile
JT"!" ^
. ,, but then.
, . i County Fiscal Court referring tbe
jnc 26.—G
Am.ri.. expects
America
c,p,.tk every bPtop,
button, -My
si
by n,
Newhouse and Elmer Hall, the "Bour pin and clastic to do its duty.
deep because of sharp declivitii
'to
popular vote was rescin«d Moned upor
bon bandits" who killed Frank Bucheither side of the stream at that
,day June 15. at a meeting of mag
the night of the 10^ and for several
in in an attempted bank robbery
point
istrates.
days hung near the point of death.
ClintonVille one year ago this
Shortly after the strange occur
'Two routes have been considered
I have been compelled %o be with him month, paid in full for their crime
rence, according to the message, from
for the Trail between Prestonrinirg
at^the hospital ever since that date, today. Calmly and with steady tread,
J. R. Jonas, local manager of a tele
•Ynifjw I am glad to say that he the three Newport, Ky., youths
phone company at Jackson, Wyo.,
ind
the other by way of the Big Sanhas greatly improved and 1 can leave tered tbe death house "between mid
tthe river was 200 feet deep at
y rive^ Gov. Fields held the Utter
him. I intend to be in the Fourth night and dawn and ware dacb-oeutpoint just above the disintegrated
he better course. Factions In Floyd
District from now until the election.
one with a "good-bye” on his
onnty have fotmd the route to be
i wiU. ecEtaiiilir. appreciate' your iips, another silently and the third
Jones, according to tbe dispatch,
eonThe coal loadings, tefieias, #o» the -bosen a subject^ for much
support and I promise you now that protesting his innocence.
.as informed of the phenomenon by
troversy.
,
I wUt make you a faithful public
"Good-bye. everybody, God bless week of June 16th » June 20,' inriders in that ricinity, who raced to
'Floyd county has t>Mn unfortunofficer and discharge ray duties with you all,” Farrell, the first to go, said, dusive, covering a period of sU
[Jackson with the news.
st«
In
this
matter.
Lack
of
ep-openfidelity and give each case a careful as he was taken into the dMth eham- working days, made by tbe Chesa
One horseman, who narrowly
ion has retarded the woric very
.
12:28 o'clock this moraing. peake and Ohio Railway, according
tped injury from flying d^ris when study.
ouaiy. But ranch good must now eeFaithfully yours,
He was given three shocks and pro- to announcement made by Pjeai-**-*
the mountain collapsed, declared that
erue from the deeision to adopt the
W. J. Harahan. were as foUTws
ERNEST JAYNE.
Roimead dead at 12:42.
theiinge natatal dam resultbig therariver route.
The question is now
New
River,
4746J;
Kanawha.
Ttm oistitM later Newhouse, the
from cauaed the swift, shallow straam
809GS; Coal River, 1681.6; Logan, removed from the madi df poUtiriana
The evoalng meet now le called .oni^
trio, and the tBi
fill to tbe 200 foot depth bi a per
It Is said that the most beautiful
7499.6; Kentucky, 22MA;
Long who would seek oSeb'in the cocuty
BREAKS OF BIG/SANDT.
“dinner." And it probably Is oi
of two'dtdarea. was brought IQ,
eertoin pUtfoms rriatlve to the
scenery in eB Kentucky can be found iod of five minutea, according to tha be-.gats it down town, 'but too often wattbod the prwpm^ for hS
Pork, 664J; MiHm Creek, 277.6, and
road.
The above picture waa made Is the in this eection. Tha trip-by rail from report
when he gets It at home it la nothing eentioa in sHende and after bring -A. C. ft I.. 86 cars.
He eaceped by springing astride Ua
Two bridges will be btdlt--«na ai
Tbe
Ghtivp"«ke
and
Ohio’s
to^
Braaka of Big Sandy many yeara ago. Elkhorn CHy to Johnaon City, Tenn.,
gfrea thrM shocks was pronounced
horse end galloping up a mountain
Drift, below Preatonsburg, and aa-.
is
an
intarestliig
trip
with
many
coal
loading
from
June
15
to
Jtina
It ,WBB made long before the railroad
dea dat 12Jf7 o’clock.
■ {
side to safety. At -that time the
20,200 other at AUen, at the month of Baa>
was built and shows the rug^ seen- views of rugged mountains.
■jHo average ntan’s .aaffiry covari
Two mhintes
elapsed and HaU 20, iDdnstva, amounted to
great reservoir eansed by the care-in
Wbe? the new SUte highway
or on avenge of SJ67 can pgr ver OeA.
ery of that section. At the time this
]was only partly filled with water, he s expenses about ai effectively as a walked In. "May I say aomethihg?”
> picture was made that section was
Glva per day
fldpper'a tiotbee cover her anatomy. be aaked the wardrni.
Eyerything Is roUtite an'd we supDuring the same period thm were
■risitad by handreds of peopia each
mission. be said; "I did not
! -Several auotmoblie tourists
Muoi Eve would have loll Just amothyeir to hDnt and fish. Camping par
Oman may ’have stepped off her anyone. If I have to go .Tm going loaded in tbe New .River fieM 67J ered to death if she had to put on
s sUte park in the ibeM up by the sUde. but were not on
in the Kdntaeky
ties were numerous and H was conHe walked eakaly to the ears of uoka
pedeetaL hut we havan'l poUced her
as
many riothea as a modsn flap
tbe
dangenwe
side
of
the
mountain.
Breulm
-of
Big
Baffily
«ffl
be
Arid, 161.4 can—a total of 21&8 cars
aidered a wa apaat inaUim
doing anything about puttlnf ma-----play No injury or lose of life v
per waara.
party could camp a few weeks in. tbe
of eoka.
grounds of the South.
"Breaks.”

Citizens of Paintsville Urged to Attend Meet
ing to Discuss Ways and Means to Com
plete Water System.

WOMEN WEAR
LESSttOlHES

3 ARE HELD FOR C.&0. AFTER
HALL MURDER S.V.&E.RY.

DEMPSEY VICTIM
OF DAWES PLAN

„"dVE!I

MOITAINGOES
INTO RIVER,
FORMING UKE

IRREE FACED
CHAiCALlY

J.".' S'

oifiriliiGS

ALONG imC£0.

THE HOLY
BWLE
Read It Each Week
rtaoni Laban gave to Leah hU daugta.
cr. and Abase she bare unto Jacob,
.yen stzte«B ao
l».*The sons of Baebel Jacob's wUe
CHAPTER 4«.
losep and Benjamin.
1. And Israel took bis Journey »lth
80. And unto Joseph to the land of
■n that he had. and came to Beer, E,„, .... bon. lUOMbob ^
■beba. and lOffered sacraflces unto the Ephraim, which Asenath the daughGod ai^ his lather Isaac.
t of• On gave
of Poll-pb« •
Z. And Ood spake unto lareal In the
Tisions of the nl*ht. and said. Jacob. onto him.
21. And the sons of Benjkmto were
jMOh. And he aaid. Here am I.
Belah
and
Beecher
and
Aabbel. Gera
*. And He said. I are Ood. the God
of thy father: (ear not to so down in. .0,1 NuTobn. Ebl bb< «»bb. Mobjlb.
to Aypt: for 1 vIH there make of thee end lliinplni and Art.
22. liese are the sons of Rachel
a sreat nation.
which iere bom to Jacob: all th<
U wUI so down with thee
EsTPl: and I will also surely brini^ souls wire fourteen.
23. And the sons of Dan: Hnahim.
thee np assin: and Joseph sba|^.put
J4. And the sons of Napbtall;
his hand npon tblne eyes.
5. And Jacob rose up from Beer, jahzrel and Gunl and Jezer and Shllsbeba; :uid Ibe eons of Isreal Jacob
Theae are the sons of Biltoh
their father, and Uieir little one
the wnsons which Pharaoh had sent whirl. Laban ge.ve unto Rachel his
daughter, and she bare these
to carry him.
6. And they took their caUle. and Jacob: ail the souls were seven.
2S. All the souls that same with
their goods, which they had gotten
Jacob into Egypt, which came oi
the land of Canaan, aad came it
Egypt. Jacob, and all hla seed with his loins, besides Jacob-s sons' v
all the souls i^ere three score
him;
7. His sons, and his Uons' sons
And thysons of Joseph, which
Mm, his daughters, and his
born^lm In Egypt were t
stonghter^^ and his sued brought be
souls; alf the souls of the house
with him Into Egypt.
Jacob
which ^came Into Egypt- w.
S. And these are the names of the
children of Israel, which came Into three score and ten,
Egypt. Jacob and hla sona: Reuben,
Joseph, t
Jacob-8 nrat-born.
Goshen: and they came ii
Goshen.
lepb madi
10. And Ibe sons of Simeon; Jemuol tot. and went up to meet Israel hla
and Jamin and Obad and Jacbln and father, to Goshen and presented him.
him: and he fell on his neck
Zuhar and Sbaui the acn of a Canaan.
and wept on tals neck a good while.
lUsh woman.
And Israel said unto Joseph
IL And the sona of Levi; Gerahon,
Noww let me die. since I have seen
KcOiath and Merarl.
12. And the sons of Judah; Er and thy face, because thop art yet alive.
31. And Joseph said unto hie breth
Onan and Sbelah and Pbarez
Zarah: hut Er and Oiian died in the rtn. and unto his father's house. i
will go up. and shew Paraoli. ant
land of Canaan. And Uie som
aay unto him. My brethren, and m>
Pharoe and Herron and Hami^..
13. And the sons of IsaacbafT Tola father's house, which were in the land
of Canaan, are come unto roe:
and Phn<-ah and Job andtShlmror
32, And the men are shepherds, (ot
14. .And the sons of Zebulunf Serec
their trade hath been to feed rattle
and Eton and Jableei .
15. rhese he the aonc of Leah, which rt t^er ham brought their flocks
she bare unto Jacob In Padan.arani
ud their herti snd a
-with his daughter Dinah: all
32. And It shall come to pass, when
noln of hla sons and bis daughters
Pharaoh shall call you, and shall say
were thirty and three.
u’ 16. And the sons of Gad; ZIpblon t\TiM Is your occupation?
34. That ye shall hay. Thy aervaaH
and^Haggl. Shuni and Ezbon. Erl. and
and^H
trade hath been ^ut caiile (roit
AiwU, d Arell.
Aa'd tl
s of Asher; Jimnab our youth even until now.
and
and Ishnah sml Isul and Beriab
also our fathers- that
dwell in the land of Goshen; for even
Serah their aister: and the son
shepherd Is an abomination
BerUh; Heber and Malchlel.
Ig. These are the sons of Zlipan Egyptians.

THE PBST BOOK OF MOSE^
CALLED

GENESIS.

qA

fed them with hguad Jw all 0»fr
tUI* tat Ihal year.
_______
AO tboee who are indebted to the onr bnttotti. '
18. Whan that year was eneded, they
CBNKARD to WHEELER.
arm of Keaart to Wheeler are re
use nnUi him the seeond year and
By J. N. K
ad W eeU at the old ptoee tad
aaid unto him. We will not hide It
bum my tort, how that our moiiey
to apaut: my tort also hath our 110148
Of cattle; theru la not awbt Utt to
tight ot ay ort. but our bodlst and
ir OBda:
1». Wherefore shall we die batore
thine eyet. both we aad our toi^
and our l^d for broad, gnd
we ood our Itiias wUl be aorvanU
The Huntington Chamber of Comaeree eortially invites yo?
unto Pbaraot^ and give ut teed, that
>iir father’s.
aay live and not die, that the
to visit Huntington. Wo want you to know Huntington bettor.
4. Tlioy said moreover unto Pha
Und be not iettdate.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
raoh. For to sojourn In the land
Buy from yonr home stores when you can. but if you ennaet
)
dty
or
ni^
WDl
20.
And
JdMpb
bought
all
the
land
-ome: for thy serranU have no
find what yon want at home come to Huntington wtth the aipaalnre for their flocks;’ for the tom- of Egypt for Phaiuoh; for the EgypU
la sore to the Iaod of Canaan Ians soM every man Ua Qeld. becute
snranee that yon wUl find it to the large aamirtaenti always
tberefora we pray thee, let thy the famine prevailed over them;
carried by Huntington etoree.
servanU dwell In the land of Goshen. ih land became Pbaraoh’a.
5. And Pharaoh spake nnto Joseph,
31. And as for the peope he
The good roads now open between onr dtiee draw us closer tosaylDc. Thy father and thy brethren moved them to the dOes from one'end
' gethcr. Come to Huntington with the eesuranee that yon -wW
re come nnto thee;
Bf the borders of Egypt even l<
For Dental Gold. PUtinura, Silver.
S. The land of Egypt la before thee: ather end thereof.
■always be welcome.
Diamonda, magnetto pointa, false
1 the best of the land make thy toth.
22. Only the Und of the prelsts teeth, jewelry, eny valnahlea. Hail
r and brethren dweU: to itie land of bought be not; for the prelate bad
Goshen let them dwell: and If thou
pdnion assigned them of Pharaoh,
knowest any men ot activity among and did eat (heir portlan which Pha.
Uiero. then make them rulers over
FOR RENT—One 5-rocm house
my cattle.
It Ihelr lands.
Main street,' one block above paved
And. Joseph brought in JsQoh bis
2.3. Then Joseph said unto Ihe peo- BtreeL WiU be vacant May 1. Call
father, and aet him before Pbaraob:
Phone No. 126.
tf.
pie. Behold. I have bought you
and Jacob blessed Pharaoh.
y you and yonr land for Pharaoh
8. And Pharoh said unto Jacob How
FOR SALE.
here Is seed for you. and ye shall
:d art iho.i?
Eight pair of good work i
a(he
land.
9. And Jacob said unto Pharaoh.
with complete equipment, harnes:
34. And It shall ronie to pass In Ihu
The days of the years of my pilgri.
Ills for sale. These mules will
wagoils
t are a hundred and thirty years; tnchease. that ye shall give the (Ktli be sold
1 bargain. See
unlo Pharaoh, and four pari->
few and ^rll have the days of the
J. K. BUTCHER,
< of my life been, and have not Rhll he .sour own. for seed o! the field
Paintaville. Ky
and
for
your
food
and
tor
them
of
atuined unto the days of the years
houseliolds. and fi- food for your
of the life of my fathers in the days of
llltle ones.
their pilgrimage.
An Overland one-ton truck
10. And. Jacob blessed Pbaraob, and
Ami they aid, Thou hast saved
lives; let im find grace in ihu good condition, two beds, one of them
>nt out from Pharaoh.
covered bed, newly painted and
11. And Joseph place(i his father sight of my lord, and we will he Pha.
with
a little repairs can be put in
and his brethren, and gave them a raob's servaoia.
give you courteous, effi
first-class condition.
Will sell for
pcseesaion in (he land of Egypt. Ir
26. And Joseph mad# It a aw over
the best of the land, in the the land le land of Egypt unu. this day, that only (100. A big bargain and will
cient service, t
last tong. The Paintaville Her
ol Kameses. as Pharaoh bad comman. Ph.iraoh should have the fifth part:
ald, Paintaville, Ky.
except (be land Ot (he prelsts only,
2. And Joseph nourished bis fatb. which became not Pharaoh's.
FOR RENT—Light bout
and hla brethren, and his father's .27. And Israel dwelt In Ihe land of
ffor
your ice or enough ice
household, with bread, accordl
Egypt, In the country of Goshen: and
their {ac-illles.
tliey had possesions therein and
tiiese hot days, pteara call
And there was no bread
FOR
SAL*:—My
household
grew and multiplied exceedingly.
the land; for the (amine was very
28. And Jacob lived In the and of kitchen furniture. I am moving to
so that the land of Ektypi and
the office, Phone 2BS-W.
price rather than crate and ship.
Egypt
seventeen
yars:
so
the
whole
all the land of Canaan (aloted by
ce of Jjcoh was a hundred forty and Almost new furniture and will be
>n of the famine.
sold cheaper than you can ever hope
!ven years.
We appreciate your co
14. .And Joseph golhered up all
Ashland and want to sell at some
29. And Ihe lime drew nigh (hat
money that was found In the land of
buy it for again.
operation in this matter.
Egypt, snd In the land of Canaan, Israel must die; and he called his son
J. N. KENNARD.
Joseph, and said unlo him. If now I
for the core which they bought
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—One
Joseph brought the money into Pha. have found grace In thy sight, put.
pray thee, thy haund under my 1923 Hupmobile, new balloon tires aU
raoh'a rouse.
15. .And when money failed In the thigh, and deal kindly and truly with around. Call 76-J.
hury Hi" not. I pray thee. In
kind of Egypt, and In the land of Canall the EgypUana came iml( Egypt.
. But ! will lie with my fathers
Joseph, and salr. Give ua bread: foi
thou Shalt carry me out of Egypt
why Rhouid we die In thy presence
and hury mu in their buryinplace.
for the moD^y falletb.
he raid. I will do as thou hast
16. And Joseph salr. Give your cat
e; anfl'l-«lll gl(/e you for your cat said.
le. If money'fail.
31. And he raid. Swear unto me.
:7. And they brought their cattle And he sware unlo him. And Israel
1 have three houses and lots in
110 Joseph; and Joseph gave them bowrt himself upon ihe beds bead.
Southsidc Addition
to Paintaville
-ead In ezebange for horses, i
(Ciontinuea ne'i week.)
which I will sell for the cost of im
for the flocks, and for the cattle
provements alone.
the herds, and for the asses; and
Stop paying rent and own your
vn home and pay for it like paying
rent. Good terms can be arranged.
or write Jay Daniel, 3S1 Fourth
Lexington, Ky.. June 29.—Many
St., Paintatille, Ky.
inquiries are being received by the
Kentucky Experiment Station relative to the control of the Mexican
First Prize is (1,000.
Open t
bean beetle, which has appeared
Everybody, -Anywhere, for Answei
many counties this season.
Dr. H. Carman, head of the De- in Educational Contest. Send stamp
partment of Entomology and Botany for circular, Rules and Questions.
Sheffield Laboratories, Dept, 1, Auronds dusting beans with
Illinois.
(J26,4t.)
mixtoje
consisting of 1 part of a
ixtnre co:
1 part of
flinely
t
*
mat/ of lime,
I
FOR SALE—Brick bungalow
dusting sulfur and 4 parts of
roipd dus
Margarett Heights consisting <
hydrated lime, a formula first used
is and bath with private water
at th/ Alabama Experiment Station.
system and large basement.
This
The’ ingredients should be thor
property can be bought for what im
oughly mixed, and the applications
provements coat. The lot on which
ought, for beat results, be made with
located is worth at least S1.800.
good duster.
For small patches
interested see ' David H.
Dorton,
1 have piircliased the Nash Van Hoose Grocery sloru
of beans, a piston duster may be
Paintsville Bank to Trust Co., PaintsIn'East PaliUBvIlle and am now in.charge of Kamu. At
used. L.irge plantings require a
villc, Ky., for particulars.
4t
this store you wiH find all 'hat any first class grtKer.v
duster slung by straps to the shoul
store sliould handle. Just order It we will see'you get
der? of the operator.
LARGE LOTS FOR SALE.

Ptun0h. And bsM. Hr father «nd mr
hretbren. and their floeka and their
enU. and ^ that they hare, are
ool of the land of Canaan; and,
>ohald Iher «re in the iaod «( Ooaha
2. And bn took eome ac IQ* breth.
■e% even tire men. aad freMted
••B unto Anraoh.
1 And Ptiaraob said onto bto breth.
ra, What is your occupatlonT And

MXJ

The Glad Hand Is Ex
tended To Yon

CASH

Hmtinglon Chamber of Commerce

The Symbol of Purity
Distilled Water Ice

TRUCK FOR SALE.

aMgjunin B. R. M. Ice Go.
REAl ESTATE

Bean Beetle Found
In Many Counties

Simple Selling Method

$2,000 In Cash Prizes.

Saves Women *10 to *30
on the

STANDARD

An Old Store U^der
New Management

BEE'VAC
ELECTRIC CLEANER
—permits the amasjng law
price
only

$3975
WHY PAY
MORE?
tbh itacto, VkB i

I of etbea, hm

^
Bdteg to iki^ ^ t» qoiBtr
to

' Da VwJto
totof

m know, too, flMt
______________________
parfer
to 0000 to «ir toId
toey boy other tbfae^
totovitotf too Ml-

---- - ^
anwang $39

^ moto mae -eiy
»ar..«ai<d«.rtr
aumj.

price. Ytto CMi w mato ft*
• ctetona-op to $70. if TOO cjiq^
-twiy a fmsrrrisiaMf then toe Bee-Vac drftom?fifajft.

Motvitain Furniture G>.
Paintsvile, Ky.

, As the insect feeds on the under
side of the leaves, care must be
excised to use a duster that
throw the poison up under the planta.
Applications of the powder should
be made as soon as the insects are
Observed .about the plants.
Many
people fail to dust their planta until
the mischief is largely done.

Here‘is your chance to purchi
lots on Mayo Trail at
Dawkins,
Ky* Size 100x800. Price (500
(700 each. Terms. H. C.
Sale,
Hagcrhill. Ky. Phone 82W. (4t.j4.)

FOR SALE—2 lots on Second SL,
35x76, known as the B. B. Fannin
property. City sewer, water and gas
on the property, all paid for. Price
(1,000; cash payment of (200.
supplies. The sulfur and arsenate of bslance (200 a year. See J. H. Frail
le Midland Store, PaintsvUle,
lime must be bought of dealers
irugs and insecticides.
Ky.
_________
The adult Uexiam
SBBft ■
FARM FOR SALE.
about a quarter of an inch long, and
200 acres, timber and coal land,
a trifle lesa in width. It hoa an ar
)me to crop.
ched. aheU-like back, pale brown to
8-roora house and outbuilding
color, and marked with
to good rapair.
On taOroaa with
BpoU on the wtogs. It is
BUtion to front of bouse.
Hayo
TraU Just aeroia the river, ferry
eommoii lady bugs with which moat
farm.
anona are faznQiar.
Located at Rise etation, 12 mites
A beam leaf attacked by the beetle
Louisa.
ii •ommiiafl to look lOto » Here, ^ above
. jT particutora write or see ’
ineect completoly devouring the tis- Burgess. Georges Creek, Ky.(4t.pd.)
le betwemi the leaf ribs.
SALESMAN—To sell Made
Another reason why Keatncky is Measure Suits and Overcoats direct
proud U that another man drove
eaier for (23A0.
Commtedoo
when drunk and kOled a fellow cit basis. Reference required. A v
izen has been sentoiead to the peni- derfnl opportunity for tbora who
qualify. Experience preferred
tmitiary.
not ne^naary. The A. Nash ComKEN WANTED—Real Jobs open
.ny. 1910 Elm street. Ctoeiima
mo.'
(jun26,Stpd.)
—In Auto and Tracts f^eld. Qualify
Earn (ZJlOO to (6,000
FOB SALE—Six room bouse ■aear
Uyoffs, no ottfleea.
ru pay yonr railrondf fare and boord Kennart A Wbader's store to East
you tor 8 weekv Write for my Ng PuiDtsrilte. Lot 60xl»: bouse alfree book and apodal toWon oHer BMst MW aid hat been rmitinc for
before tt’a too late. Metiwaeny Auto gSO per month. Price (4,000 witb
Sbopa, DtfL KSU. MeSwaeny Bldg, rally terais. CaO and aee Cteas. A.
Mb aad Walnut etnets, CSndnnaU, Kirk at Hceald eAea, PaiiitsTBte.
Ky.
Ohio.

This store Is equipped with the latest refrkdliratorH
for the liandllbg of frcjll meats and (Bings In season,
Our stock lu always complete and Inru can save' you
money on your meaU.
Most people In Paintsville will remember me as be
ing In the Ice business for many years in PBlnlavlIle.
Honesl weights pnd'measures Is my m'ddle name.
Your business will be appreciated and ) will aee that
you save money on what you have to boy in my line.
___
All I ask Is an opportunity to serve
you Ton then be the todge. Nothing
can be more reaaqnable. If we can
both make money by roar patronage,
then ita np to you. Call at my store,
phone me
Complete aervloe to groeartea aad

mm
'asf-

JOHN RKE
East PoMfsviSe

QUICK DBLITE8T.

ROY HUFF
PADmmLB;

kt.

TWF.

m

painTSVTT

T ^^. HRRAT.n. PMNTSVTLLE KY„ Thuisaa>. Jiily 2,1925.

large boarding bouae for time y«n
that point
NEW BOABOING HOUSE TO
Oatdra B. Akers. Andra Boyd, Ed.
OPEN Df PAINT8TILLB JULY 1. and they ars familiar wttb te weadc
and proate the people
tUi aneward a Btsdler. WOUam T. Bradley.
Mr. and Mra. Gmtss Bearbarr
Jr.. ValUa Chatlaa. Bolter Clavaoger. Riw
have leaaed the boaidiBg tioa e firrt-ctes boardfaig and trMMlake CoMy. Chariea T. Coter. B«s- boBM of lUak Ste In WmI Pateto- ing honae.
J. Dingus. Paal a Finnda. WL vuio gad wID opM aaiaa on July 1st
Betel will be leaaonaUa end tta
for JaOn of
MoatTho
pubBe can get oM aaaol. atop te a
given trial Satorday Uaa F. Fagltt; Mstvin U dSUspls. te^pobSc.
Johnaon County, mbjeet to tbe aeAn ..me. wh bUuM of %ljn* bMore Judge Moore, on a chan* of Ben Maa Jake HoU JMtnnle HaH.
tbey wm fonnsrly located at Bot- ni^ or atay for one or more mwiba
tion of the Aflgnst Primary.
Samuel
a
Hatcher.
Thomas
F.
Hatch.
the margin of emsb receipts
dine, Ky, where thty operated
<Jon26,2Wd.)_________________ __
peUt larceny for'the alleged entraaee
role, M pteaM do not adc for credit.
We are authorised
Walker Howell. Oscar Kn^ Bur.
cash expenses, was returned to on
of the flUlng ateUon of O. W\ ChapEHck Frazier as a candidate lor the operators in 1924 on I64O8 farpis
the night of June 7, and waa ley Jarrea WlUle JaiTell. Lee John.
For Connty Jedce.
for Jailer of surveyed by the United States De
Jack Jordan. John Jordan. Harry
seoteaced
tn
sixty
days
la
tbe
county
Tbe Heiedd te anthorlaed to u- Johnson Connty, snbject to tbe action:
H. Kazee. Homer.'C. Rasee. Lutdell
partment of Agricnlture.
In addi 11.
ASHLAND : LOUISA ' : PAINTSVILLE
noimee J. W. Botebar of*VilUama< of the Augnst primary.
tion to thU margin, these farms in“Ow H- M.,o TnOl"
Mrs. E- E. Shannon. Miss Jeannp. kAven, Cmger Mariln. Oatice Mustek.
port at a candidate for tbe SepnbU■ed inventories of crops, live
William Parsley. James Patton, Kelly
Adams and Mrs. Billie Rlffe drove lo
ean nomination for County Judge of
stock. machinery and supplies $181,
L: Patton, Herschel Prater. Raymond
CincInnaU Friday and are now v^Johnson Connty, subject to the action
For Cocuity Attorney.
making an average return of |1,206
C. Pierce. Floyd D. Sexton, Herbert,
of the Bepubllean primary in August
Itlng
In
Lexington
and
Pranfort.
for the use of (17,260 of capital and
Shearer. E21tott B. Skeans. Orbin
We are authorised to annc
1926.
Miss AHle WelU, <>f FalnUriUe,.,^ Smith. Blaine Thacker, Rnasell Track
the labor of the farmer and his fam
Effective on and'after June 15. 1925
Milford Arms as a candidate
been visiting relatives here the past er, Millard P. Thomas, Ramon Vance,
ily. '
We are anthorted to ani
County Attorney of Johnson County
EAST BOUND
week.
From
here
she
intends
going
and
f
Bums Conley as a candidate
Homer E. While.
subject to the action of the Republi- mated to be worth (266
Lv. Louiw. Lv. Lowmansvilk.
.
Inez
to
spend
the
summer.
County Judge, subject to the action
Preparatione are well on fo<
primary in August
age.
Tbe l/oufka baseball team ia ached. have a grand celebration here the
of the Republican primary in August
better showing Died to play a Hunllngton team here Fourth of July. Each club is contri
This is
e are authorized to announce J.
We are authorized to announce R.
than in 1923 when a similar survey June 28. and an Ashland team July 6. buting for Its success and so arc
L. Harrington as a candidate
G. (Dick) Hoves as a candidate for
•6:00 P. M.
A double-header will l e played here banks, business and professional
the Republican nomination for County on 16,183 owner-operated farms
the Republican nomination for Coun
eraged
a
cash
balance
of (690,
July 4. though it is uoi definitely There will be a big parade with brass
Attorney of Johnson County, subject
ty Judge of Johnson County, subject
Lv. Ashland.
the. action of the Republican pri creased inventory of (130, and pro known wba» nine will furnish the op band, floats, decorated cars, with
to the action of the Republican pri
duced food and fuel worth 266
position. Tbe morning game starts prize for the most gorceous noat ar.d
9:45 A. M.
mary in August
\
mary in August.
ipital amounting to (17,490.
o'clock, evening game
12:46 P. M.
!lhe moat tastily decorated ear. Prizes
We are authorized, to andounce
The balance of (1,024 in 1924
4:46 P. M.
o’clock.
.also H^ill be given the winners in
I hereby announce my e«ndic
Sam SUpleton as a candidate fir the all the cash the average of these
6:46 P. H.
for the office of County Judge
□rake Hall U iinother of Louisa's I various contests,—potato, sack and
office of County Attorney, subject to farms made available to the owner
Johnson County, subject to the ac
fixtures which U doomed to pass. It I (at man's races, best luddle and drlr.
the action of . the Republican prii
Note—Busses marked with star (•) x 1 between Ashland and Looto
pay
his
living
expenses,
take
tion of the Republican primary. My
will not be torn down completely. bul|in,( horses, prettlestgiri, ugliest man,
August 1.
isa
only.
of debts, and make improvements.
part of It is now being removed. !etc. A special train will be run from
STATIONS—Ashland: Dixie Drug Store, Cor. 13th St. Carter Ave.
Interest paid on debts during the
•. are authorized to anne
will be converted Into a place I Beaver and an Imniense crowd
Phone 768. Catktteburg: Black’s Drug store, Cor. Division St. Loulaa:
year 1924 averaged (230 and the
Isaac G. Rice as a candidate for the
of buBinesB by Mrs. Lillian Reynolds. pected. One of the most Interesting Court House, Phone 140. Lowmaneville:
Chandler's Store.
Paintaported
outlay
for
improvements
av
For Sheriff.
Republican nomination for County
owner. Drake Hall Is one of the features of the day perhaps will be ville; Court Bouse.
eraged
(133.
Tbe Herald is authorized to an- Attorney of Johnson County subject
oldest building In Louisa, and about another baseball game betweei
Sales of crops in 1924
nounee John Davis of Litle Gap as a
the action of the Republican prihang many memories for tbe older crack teams ot Smalley and Preslons.
erage totaled (1,012, sales of live
mary in August.
candidate for tbe Ri
oik of Louisa and Lawrence county. burg. Each team baa a tvlctory
stock or livestock products
tion for Sheriff of Johnson Connty.
Just why the coal business should credit and tbe result of this game wflj,
are authorized to announce W. *1,350, and miscellaneous receiptt
subject to tbe Republican primary in
watched with the lenaeat interest
; singled out for double laxalloi^ we
J. Ward as a candidate for the Re Vere (72.
August 1926.
The constitution re. by the crowd and Its own rooters.—
Cash expenses totaled (1,410, which in nol soupublican nomination for Connty
lonnty Ay
Ai
We are authorized to announce Wil tomey of Johnaon County, subject/te included hired labor worth (384 for quires an ad valorem tax on coal and The Prestonsburg Post.
son Rice of Manila as a candidate the August primary.
the year, livestock (222, feed-(248, the divisors of Kentucky are demandfertilizer (66, seed $44. taxes'(160. l.ng an adltional tax on production.
for the Republican
The salvation of the coal Uiialncsmachinerj- (103, and miscellaneous
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject to
For Magistrate.
Is the llrHt concern m the people o
the action of the Republican primary
(151.
The average size of these farms E;>.siern Kenuicky. Other things car
in August, 1925.
We are authorized to annuonce
No oompllcatlonB or combinwas 303 acres, and the reported valWm. Burgess as a candidate
Tbe Herald is authorized to
Magistrate, Magisterial District No. le of land and buildings was $14,323, otiuii 01 issues will swerve this p
Salyersville, Ky.—Mrs. Amanda.
nounee Harry Adams as a candidate
1. subject to the action of the Re- ;he size and value of the farms be- pie from that position.
Whitely. about 46 years old, was kill-1
for the office of Sheriff of Johnson
ng larger than the average reported
pubiican primao'.
Our popular Stale Senator. J.
cd instantly when, she stepped offj
County, subject to the action of the
the 1920 Census.
The value of riarV. of ine-c.
in
Louisa
Wednos.
a
bridge across a branch, just in the 1
Rcpubliean^rimary in August.
We arc authorized to announce
ps. livestock, machinery and sup __.......... cmiversatlon with Senator edge of Salyersvillc. It is presumed 1
Wc arc authorized to announce Thomas Riggsby of Keaton as a can plies on hand at the beginning of the Clark the Is-jues ot th-* coming Senate that she lost her bnlance and fell |
didate
for
Magistrate
of
the
Fifth
$2,937.
The
acreage
of
the
Noah Vanhoose as a candidate for
(iisrussed. ami Senator Clark ex. off, the fall breaking her neck.
Magisterial district.
farms reporting in 1U23
the Republican
nomination
pressed ihe'bellef that the anll.raeHunt & Forbes, contractors, of
res and the average capital $17,490. hH; people and the advocales of the Ashland. Ky.. have sterted moving
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject
Wc are authorized to announce
Thb department points out that the rosi lax had combined In an etlorl dirt inside the town limits with a
to the Republican primary in August. Wince Trimble as a candidate for hte
figures apply only lo the farms
to
defeat
a
parUTPUliiel
law
and
lo
large
steam shovel, and making the
We are authorized to announce iffice of Magistrate in the Third Mag porting and to the farm business in
deep fill thru Main street in SalyersSherman Trimble as a candidate for isterial distret, subjectHi the action each year. Many farmers have prop put a lax on coal, which, as Senator
t inrk says, would kill the coal in- ,ville. which connects with the gradi
Sheriff of Johnson Connty, subject to of, the Republican' primary.
erty besides the farms they work, oi dusTiv In Eastern Kentucky.
i already finished between SalyersvilU
the action of the August primary.
lorized to announce supplemcntt their farm returns with
aouTorli
and Painteville. Work has been start
Senator dark further saya that,
We are authorized to announce Nelson Collins as a candidate for the outside work, and many drew
long us the two issues aie combined, ed at West Liberty about the sami
for Magistrate ings or borrowed to meet expenses they will find him voting with
time on this project, giving direct
George W. Spears as a candidate for
not
covered
by
current
receipts.
It
In
this
the
kt
district,
subject
to
tl
outlet to the Bluegrass and greatly
the Republican nomination for Sher
pari-mutuels and agsnst tbe coal
is probable, however, that the figures
iff of Johnson County, subject to the action ot the Republican primary
A H-eddlng ot uasual local interest shortening the distance to Lbuisville
give
a
fairly
accurate
picture
of
the
'and Cincinnati.
action of the Republican primary in August.
as solemnized Saturday. June 20.
slate of the business of owner-operaAugust.
I-oulsvlIli-. the contracting parties i
------ r------------------------—
We are authorized to announce
in the years covered by the sur being Miss .della Wells and Mr. Hu.j The Herald can print it for
Enoch Robinson as a candidate for veys.
For Jailer.
bretChaffiu.
; quicker and better.
Magistrate in the first Magisterial
i The bride entered Louisa High ------- ----------------------------- —7;-;
District, subject to the action of the
didute for Jailer of Johnson County Republican primary in August.
School two years ago, when her sister.'
subject to the acUon of the Repub
A large crowd from this place
Ml9s Helen, came here as a teacher,
lican primary, August 1, 1926.
Wc are authorized to a
Fish Trap Sunday.
th this year's class. She
M. Spradlin as a candidate for the of
WILL WARD.
the sick had gone tn Lonlsville to spend her
fice of Magistrate in the First Mag
week.
vacation at the home ot her sister.
We are authorized to announce Gar isterial district, subject to the
Sunday school is progressing nicely
the wedding took
CasUe as a candidate for the Repub of the Republican primary.
at this place,
place. She was tuite prominent
lican nomination for Jailer of JohnMr. and Mrs. O. M. Williams and high school circles here and
e are authorised to announce B.
. son County subjett to the action of
Vir. and Mrs. Frank Wright made
of
the
Louisian,
the school paper,
H. Conley for the office- of Police
the Republican primary in August.
business trip to Painteville Satur during the lest semester. She is an
Judge of Paintevilk. subject to the
active and charming young woman,
thoriz
action of the Republican primary, in day.
There was singing at Joes Creek and made raativ friends while lu
John Marshall
August.
Thursday night and a large crowd Loiilsu. The marriage 1» the cul
attended.
for Jailer if Johnson County, sub
mination of a courtship extending
. For County Court Clerk.
Miss Cloma Estep and Menta Can over the Ime of her residence at this
ject to the action of the Republican
^e are authorized to azmonnee trell were visiting Mrs. Hubert Marsh
primary in August
place.—nil Sandy News.
ink'ttarris as a candidate
of Blaine Saturday night.
ink’ Court Clerk of
Johnson
Doris Trimble and Arnold Wil
The Herald is authorized to annonned KenU Van Hoose of Toms County subject to tbe action of the liams passed thru here Sunday
blican primary in August.
route to Franks Creek.
Creek, as a candidate for the Repub
Miss Merla Lemaster was visiting
lican nomination for Jailer of John
! arc authorized to announce
aon Coun^, subject to the action of Waiter VanHoose as a candidate at G. G. Auxier's Saturday night.
Several persons were Onbd In tbe
the Republican primary election
for .County Court Clerk of Johnson
- If you want to rol] anything, want police court this week' f^r speeding.
Auguat.
County, subject to the action of the
to buy anything, lost anything, found Our streets are narrow and often full
Republican
primary
in
August.
We are authorized to announce the
anything, let The Herald get you re- ot people end children. The wonder
candidacy of Shell Trimble of Bar
l9 that there have not been more ser
e are authorized to ann<
nette Creek for'the office of Jaikr-of Gus Meade as a candidate for the of
ious accldenu. The apeed limit must
/- Johnson County, subject to the
be enforced or then- will be fatal accl.
flee of County Court Clerk of Johntion of the Republican primary
Idcnls.
A little care or thoughtfulness
County, subject to the action of
August 1920.
on the pari of car operators is neces.
the Republican primary in August.
sarj-. Tf a thin doesn't cure speeders,
We are authorized to'announce W.
For Conatable.
they ought not to 5e allowed to opAj (Crip) MCennard as a Bepublica.t
•■ite n car n- ihe rublir through.
are authorized to announce
' ''Candidate for Jailer of
Johnaon
■V. :'ii:rah tor our law enforce'bounty, subject to the action of the Willie VanHoose (Brownie) for
iii(-i\t oflicerel
stable in District No. 1, subject to Buy IbsBMt. I sAr«ntNnrst>-j.<Mnuia.
Republican primary in August.
,-;;j following Floyd County young
the action of the Republican pri Orowafroo) rholcv Uu-«r,im,ni ln«p*ct«d,
rren haie been definitely accfptei! for
mary!
the C. M. T. C. training at Camp Knox
Conley as a candidate for the
liun nomination for Jailer of
Ve are authorized to announce Bouisl
BovlIosCrws.Kr. [this summer and will leave soon for
it County^ subject to the ac Newt Fannin as a candidate for the
o^e of Constable in the Firat Magtion of the Republican prir
is^ilal district, subject te the action
August. >
of the Republican primary in AugWe are authorized to announte
TboB. B. Akws as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Jailer of
For Repreaentetive.
'Johnson County. subjWt to tbe ac-.
We are authorised to announce A.
tion'of the^ Republican primary in
J. Baldridge of Martin County,
Ajigust.
candidate for Jiepresentettve from
the 9Ut Disttiet,-etibjeet to tbe action
We .are anUwrizMl
Andy Osborne as a candidate for the of the At
office of JaUer of Johnson Connty,
d to announce W.
We are a
iubjeet to the BepnbUean primazy In
SPECIAL ATTENTION
. Ve s«ry a complete Ifae of ICdAugust.
GIVEN MAa OWER8.
We are antbwised to annooMe Jim
Kitepi, Com Goods, Hay,
Win,
Estep (one am Jim) as a candidate
We^earty a complete line of etofor the efflee of JaUer. subject to the
Moils, Owen^o Wagons and Field
action of the Republic
ple end fancy groeerfee. Hosiery.
to aanounee
We are i
pvonlU; WoA -Shirta, Notions and
John Sparka aa a candidate for Jailer Besaie Salyer as

Farms Show Im
proved Financial
Meted to
Skat LoMater M • eamfidate for ^
Retarns Last Year

office of Jailer agbjeet to the aedoa
of -the BepoblkM primary.

LOUISA, KY.

THE GREYHOUND BUS LINE
Safety
Service
TIME SCHEDULE

iil

"■J-ootT''-

HIM
Him

P. Polhamus & Sons, Props.

Magoffin Woman Is
|
Killed In Fall.

TERRACE HOTEL

THE PLACE YOU FEEL AT HOME
American-Eul'opean Plan

Rooms With Running Water ....... ’.----- $1.50
WEST BADEN, : : : : : INDIANA

BIG SANDY SIX

Local Band and Orchestra
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Charges Reasonable.
Paintsville, Ky.
Phone 143.

FLAT GAP. KY.

Proper Lighting Makes Better Homes
Have you ever realizefi what new light
ing fixtures wouieJ mean to your homehow much more modern, up-to-date and
cheerful they would make it?

J'V

REPAIRING

PRESTONSBURG

We give special attention to repairing el
ectric fans, electric irons and motors and
anything electrical. Mail orders given
prompt and efficient attention.
Call us for any electrical work.

Big Sandy Plumbing
& Electric Company

SWEET POTATO PLANTS

Paintsville, Kentucky

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Largest Distributors in the Valley

WE DONT ONLY MEET PRICES-WE MAK? PRICES.

of Johnson County, suhjeet to tbe ac Tax Commlsaioner of Job
ty, subject to the acti<« of t
tion of the RepubUean prim
publican primary fa August.
Wo are authorizerf to i----We are ant&orfaad to annouM
Brownlow W^ m a cMMUdnto for
tbe office of JeOer of Jidmeoa County B. McKenrie na a eandidnto for tho
•ubjoct to the action of the BopnbU- BepnbUean aontination for Tax Comodsaloner ef JAnaon cotmty eubjwt
«an primary.
to tbe action of tim Angnet primaryWe are authoriiod to annoimee
H. D. (Jack Babbit) Estop for JaUer
For PoUee Judge.
of JohMon <>>unty eubjoet to
,We are authorised to unoanee the]
action vt the EepuWiceB primary fa cudMaey of Fred Atkffiaon for the
AngneL
offiee of PoUee Judge of PafatoriDe,
to the MtioD of fae EepnbUWp ere i
AagaetLlW.

(iotton Battfag.

-JDnrSpedaRUsAM^
WHITE PLUME
OSOFINE
TOWN CRIEE FIXHJB
Del Monte and L. & S. Canned Goods, Marie Safety Oa and Richardson Reefing.
^ ,
White Plume Flour is better. Every sack guaranteed or money refunded.
Telephone 174.

'

,
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.
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y________________ PAINTSVILLE. KY.

JIM ESTEP

JAILER

WHTWEDMCEVINCEIfT IMZ
FAMOUS ORCHBSTRA

FOR DANCING. NOTHING ELSE.
•‘It is natural for the casual ob
server to think that dance muiie ap
peals solely to the ear,” writes Vin
cent Upex. well known oK*«tra
leader, in the Kiwania Magarine this
month. But there is more to it than
that, believes this nationally known
I dance musician.
I Of all the impressions brought to
jthe brain by the five senses, there
is none so stimulating as
music.
' Pain can possibly be excepted, for it
, likewise dominates the entire spirillual and physical being while it lasts.
\ When alluring musci is heard concur'reiit with delightful surroundings and
I agreeable companions the effect is in-

THE ONE-ARM MAN.

A Veteran Of The Spanish=American War.
Lost His Arm While Working At The Mines

A Loyal Republican, A Hard Working And
Deserving Man.
VOTE FOR HIM

THIS IS ONE-ARM JIM ESTEI*. HE CAN DO
THING NECESSARY TO MAKE A GOOD JAILER.
easily grow timber for its own
jr purl
fear a limber famine, according to quirements and have a large quan
tity to export," he declared.
The important problem with timber
_____
the Robinson Sub-Experiment StaQuicksand. Ky.. June 29.—With tion here. "In fact, if all this forest growing is protection against fire,
9,000,000 acres of land more suitable land wera protected and proper for- Mr. Burrage said. On account of the
for growing timber than for any estry methodss used. Kentucky could lack of ,ycoper projection. Kentucky

Kentucky Should Not.

Fear Timber Famine Clarence HiU Burrage, forester at

Three Surprise Groups of
Smart Millinery
1 special clearance i

$2

^$1
forty-six becoming models

There
effects

choose from at the small sum of $1: thirty other smart
our smartest and moat desirable mid-

|2, while the third group is made up of

summer numbers. They arc fashioned from felts, milans and crepes, and include both the large
and

the small shapes.

Coice frohm white, black, navy and all pastel shades.
( hat with which to

This is surely trie logical time to cboo

—second floor.

finish out the present aei

%

at present is failing to grow
cient lumber for her owm use.
state has begupn experiments o)
15,000 acre tract here to show how
rapidly timber will replace itself,
when protection against fire is giv
en. It is the opinion of the station
forester that timber could be made
a profitable crop on thousam
Kentucky farms which have are;
land on them which will produce lit
tle else.

Farm Census Report
For Lawrence Co.
Washington, D. C„ June SO,—The
following sUtement gives
the results of the 1925 farm census
for Lawrence County, Ky.. with com
parative data for 1920.
The 1925
figures are preliminary and subject
to correction.
Jan. 1, Jan, 1,
1925
1920
Total No. farms............ 2.349
2616
by:
WbiW farmers................ 2349
2611
Colored Ifarmers...'....... ........
Ownarsl........................... 1921
2046
Manager
:«8 .............................
4
665
Farm Acreage:
All land in farms
212868 266768
Crop land. 1924............ 44119
;ested ...................... 30778

THE SALE OF SILK REMNANTS

Lime Increases
BUSINESS ROOM
FOR RENT IN
Egg Production
ASHLAND, KY.
Lexington, Ky., June 29.—Tests
made at the Kentucky Experiment
Station indicate that the addition of
■Jme in some form to hens' rations
Tnereases both the site and number
of eggs laid. Not only did lime in
crease the site of eggs by more than
10 per cent, but depriving hens of
oystershell reduced their production
by one-hslf.
In these experiments, oyster shell
as fed with com, wheat and butter
milk. Ground limestone would give
similar results, the
experimentrs
said. The point emphasited by the
I is that lime in i
form is necessary for profitable egg
production. Laying hens will
obtuin a sufficient amount when
ning at large. They soon pick U|
the available limestone in a field,
and must be supplied with fresh quan
tities, if they are to produce well.
A pile of ground limestone at
side of the poultry house solves the
problem.

LEADER

SAYS MUSIC WAS PRIMARILY

liK- first music was for dancing
and based solely on rh>-thm. Human
have n<n changed, despite
the mutations of social conventions.
!• minute was as typical of its time
is ihc fox trot of today. The
pleasures pf dancing were grounded
1 the same reasons then as now.
Acceptable dance music must be
smooth and velvety, luxurious in to
nal coloring with littU interpolations
from different sections of the orches
tra os u sort of -spice to the number:
These outstanding parts must be
short and humorous and not in any
breaking of the rhythm or
melody.
“In my unremitting study of the
'orkings of the minds of dancers, I
notice that some of the crowd dances
our way when the saxophone stands
out, others respond to the trumpet,
yet others to the cirum." says Mr.
Lupe:. “1 seems that each individtune with Eointe note or com
bination of notes."
This peculiar emotional character
istic in the thousands of dancers has
led the orchestra leader into a deep
study of his crowd. “Dancing is a
kind of play: yet it is a play of matu^ mentalities and mature social
contacts,” Lopez writes. ■ For this
reason the matter of dance music be
lieves that through perfect tuning
we may ultimately come in
con-.
Bcious touch with the infinite.

Large, well lighted and ventilated
basement room in heart of the busidistrict. Convenient front en
trance from side wnlR.
Inside fin
ish suitable for

REFUSING TO FIGHT.
Some o( the pocirisi elements are

B»,d SU..F, 5,eW,rl'. Cut
A.hl8nd, Ky. ' Phone U19.

E.U,
....
^ ...
Whst would they do In a csss like
... ..yh... i- .,»~i of toilet ar-''““‘
*“
line of Janay. SPanlrh conquers were oppressing
tides. We have
the weak with CQiislaut cruelty?
powder, cold creams, rouge.
What would they do 1
Beauty Shoppe.
1917. when Genuanv
WANTED—An industrious man grlnillnc its tyrant heel Into Belgium
can make $50 to $100 weekly selling and France, white American ships
Whitmer’s complete line home rem were being torpedoed on their lawful
edies, Toilet Articles, Extracts, Soaps, voyages’ lliere i;time limes when
Spices, etc. in Johnson County. Goods people whii havi‘ liny .lense of Justice
guaranteed and big repeaters,. Car :ii:st stund up (or tnelr rights, ol.
or team needed. Exclusive territory. hough If proper iild :iiid help la glv.
orld peace. 41
Experience unnecessary.
We teach >11 It, the vause of world
you. Pleasant, permanent, profitable tiught to hr possilile lo shoWf4{
work. Write today for full informa Ions 1
tion. The H. C. Whitmer Company, fighting for reconciling: ihW
1
cHITer.
Dept, 18. Columbus. Indiana. •
ences.

ra:r;

We Will Give Away

12922

Here is an entire season's accumulation of useable lengths of the most desirable silks in present
favor. Some of the gemnonts are large enough for complete frocks while others come in lengths
suitable for blouses and trimmings. Their prices are surprisingly low, for we prefer to see our
remnant assortments sell completely in a single day—and mark <^em accordingly.
There are practical lengths of printed georgette, printed crepe dechine, canton crepe, satin crepes,
radiums, taffetas, sporU stripes and bengalincs.
'
—main floor.

Absolutely Fr^e
To one of our customers '

DAINTY SUMMER UNGERIE AT REAL SAVINGS!
Hand-made goWis and teddies of flne batiste have round and V necks and come in flesh, white and
peach. Trimmed with couch stitch, Freoeb knots, rose buds and drawn work. Special at 11.49.
Costume slips of.nainsook and Fruit of the Loom are trimmed with Irish medallions and plain
hemstitching. Some with double hems. Special
Bloomers of striped an4 checkei! dimity have nirffo^rufiles at bottom and are trimmed with filet
lace medallions and band-embroiderery. Choice of ordhid. blue and peach. Specials at 91. . Gowns
of white voile and nainsook are of excellent quality—some trimmed with embroidery, tucks, fiKt
and val laees. Spesial at $1.89.
■
—second floor.

'ii

Complete Radio
This is aiong- distance set, 1000 miie range, absoiuteiy compiete
and ready to operate.

HATS, FROCKS AND PLAYTHINGS
e of their desirable q

You 'an be the proud possessor of this yiopderfui Radio Phona

t, and because they

J
B fashioned from klaki and striped denim.

Sixes range

White Potatoes:
.cres .... ........ ...... ........

750
44829

- .E E

Now On Exhibition At Our Store
Commencing next Saturday with each cash purchase amounting to $1 we wiil give one key. We have severai hundred
keys in a canvas bag; one key in this bag wili unloc ka lock we
, have on exhibition at our. store and the holder of the Lucky Key
will receive this radio PHONE ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Griffith, Dixon & Co.

Flem Griffith
Hasca Dixon
Lou Burton
WE DON’T MEET PRICES—WE MAKE ’EM.

THIS GREAT MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY SWINGS ITSELF INTO ACTION WITH A LANDSLIDE OF BARGAINS SUCH AS YOU
HAVE NEVER SEEN BEiFORE. CAREFUL AND SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS ARE BEING MADE TO HANDLE THE CROWDS.—
STOCK WELL ASSORTED, AND REAL VALUER THAT ARE STARTLING IN THEIR INDUCEMENTS AW.AIT YOU IN EVERY SEC
TION OF THE STORE. DON’T LET ANYTHING KEEP YOU AWAY FROM THIS EXTRAORDINARY SALE. EVERYTHING IN THE
STORE IS GREATLY R EDUCED, AND WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU. COME.
A SALE THAT IS DIFFERENT
Instead of offering p. few .leaders, we are
throwing our entire stock on the market
at greatly reduced prices. -Come in and
get the proof. Your judgment of real
values will compel you to buy.

SPECIAL!
Men’s 220 Heavy Wt,
Overalls—
$1.19
Men’s Work Shirts.gpod
Weight—
'
49c.
Men’s B. V. D. Style
Union Suits—
49c

FREE FREE FREE
FRIDAY, JULY 3

EVERYTHING WIIL BE SOLD!

To the first 100 customers making a pur
chase of $2.00 or more we are going to
give absolutely FREE, 1 five-tie Broom.

STRICTLY CASH. No goods on appro
val. Gladly exchange or refund your
money if not satisfi^ with your purchase.

SALE

Begins Friday, July 3. at 8 A. M.

SPECIAl!
Ladies Summer Hats,
/alues up to $4.50. One
lot to close out at—
^1.00 Each
During this Sale, Child
ren’s Hats—
79c

Below are a few of the specials for this Sale:
LADIES’ DEPT.
Ladies’ Bungalow Ap
rons, Gingham and
Percale...............69c ,
1 Lot Ladies’ Gingham
House Dresses.. $1.59
1 Lot Ladies’ English
Broadcloth^Dresses....../......... $1.95
1 Lot......................$2.95
Ladies’ Crepe de Chine
and Printed Crepe
- Dresses $9.95 to $22.75
Lot Ladies Chemise,.
$1.25 value......... 89c
1 ot Ladies’ Princess
Slips....................P89c
. 1 Lot Ladies’ Princess
Slips...................$1.59
1 Lot Ladies’ Gowns 89c
1 Lot Ladies Waists 79c
1 Lot Ladies’ Waists $1.
1 Lot Ladies’
Waists ............. $1.79
V

Store Closed
Thuuday, July
2, to Mark
Down Goods
and Arrange
Stock for TKis
Sale

Ladies’ Shoes from
$2.19 to.............$4.98
Ladles’ Knit Combina
tion Union Suits 45c
MEN’S DEPT.
Men’s Suits from $9.95
to....................$24.95
Men’s Work Pants
$1.39 to...............$2.‘9
Men’s Dress Pants,
$2.95 to...........$5.95
Men’s Dress Shirts,
79c to.................$2.95
Men’s B. V. D. Style
Union Suits—
1 ot at...................... 49c
1 Lot at.................... 79c
1 Lot at.................... 98c
Men’s Straw Hats Closout AT COST.
Men’s Caps from 95c
to........................$1.79
1 Lot Men's Work
Shirts .:............. 49c
1 Lot Men’s Work
Shirts ................ 79c

■

Men’s Shoes from
$1.98 to...............$5.95
All Florsheim Shoes
go at.................. $7.50
1 special lot Soft Col
lars to go at....... 10c
Suit Cases, without
Straps ...................98c
R.-it Cases With
Straps ............. $1.19
1 Lot Men’s Ties to
go at....... ,.........39c
CHILDREh^S DEPT.
1 Lot Childrhnfs Ging
ham Dresses to go
at ........................ 79c
1 Lot Children’s Linen
and Broadcloth
Dresses to go at $2.29
All Children’s Hats to
go during this Sale
at ..........
79c
1 Lot Children’s. Shoes
at ................ . 59c
1 Lot Children’s Shoes
at ........................ 79c

1 Lot Children’s Shoes
at ........................ 98c
1 Lot Children’s Shoes
at........................$1.79
1 Lot Children’s Shoes
at........................$1.98
1 Lot Children’s Shoes
at........................$2.95
Boys’ Suits from $4,95
to......................$11.95
1 Lot Boys Wash
Suits .................. 79c
1 Lot Boys’ Khaki
Suits .................. 89c
Boys’ Knee Pants from
79c to.............. $1.98
NOTIONS AND DRY
GOODS DEPT.
Men’s and Womens’
Cotton Lisle Hose
to go at.................. 9c
Men’s and Women’s
regular 25c hose
at ......................... J9c
Ladies’ regular $2.00
Hose at.............. $1.59

MHAimi nnfUHHnmi

SnDRT
IlilUll A BRDTuERS
iliul i U UII

Men’s and Womens’ ,
regular $1.00 and '
$1.25 Hose at.... 89c
■ 1 Lot Ladies’ Silk Hose
at ....................:39c
Ladies’ Bloomers, $1.00
values.............. 89c
Children’s Bloomers,
85c values...........69c
Children’s Bloomers,
50c values...........29c
Men's Hdkfs. ....... 4c
Ladies’ Hdkfs............3c
All 32 in. Gingham in
cluding Kalburnie,
Dan River and Toil
de Nordes, per yd. 19c
All Belfast Cambric
Percale ........ . 17c
All Indian Head Lin
en ..........................39c'
Printed Voiles at.49c
Dotted Normandy
Swiss....................39c
Pure Irish Linen... 69c
All 27 in. Gingham to
go at................. 15c

Special!
Hope Bleach

m

Paintsville,

15c

Kentucky

Per Yard
1

/ .;w -'

I

■I
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OUT THEY GO!
Regardless of Cost, Price or Value.

V,. have too much stock and it must go. When you enter our score you «ill not be surprised at
US saying—

OUT

THEY

GO

But you wUl be astonished at the price we are going to give you on such good merchandise. Yet, we say, OUT THEY GO'

Free! Free!! Free!!
On Friday, July 3 we will give a valuable
prize to the first 100 persons who enter our
store and spend one or more dollars.

’

To each of the first 100 customers entering
our store and spending one or more dollars on
Saturday, July 4, we will give a valuable sealed
package among which there will be ten $1 bills.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY TO MARK DOWN PRICES
WE ARE HEREWITH QUOTING YOU A FEW OF OUR PRICES:
Men’s All Wool Suits,
worth $25.00. . ..$14.88
Men’s genuine Palm
Beach Suits, worth
$12.50.............. $8.88
Children’s Hose, per
pair .................. lOc

\

Young Men’s Mohair
Suits, sizes 32 to 36,
long pants, worth
.$10.00.............. $4.44
Men’s Summer Suits
worth $8.60, .... $2.22

Ladies’ Genuine
Broadcloth Dresses,
worth $4.95 .... $3.33
Ladies’ ^ne Silk
Dresses, worth
$5.95................ $4.44

Ladies’ Fine Canton
. Crepe Dresses,
worth $15.00... $8.88
Others at $6.66 and $5.55'
Ladies’ Fine Silk
Hose, per pair... 38c

Fine Low Cut
*bhoes, worth up to
$4.00 pair......... $1.88
Men’s Dress Shoes,
per pair...........$1.88

OUT THEY GO
COME ONE COME ALL!

THE SALE STORE
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
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W. A. Crip’ Kennard
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JAILER
Kill two birds with one stone—Elect a good Jailer and help
a deserving man.

He is^ualified and Deserving

which ia bord«r«d by • wild expuM laas imagination anil that is to onbnrro.
then by » bewidfa] fevMt de.
To be
hOLBUOOR.
which studs SI a doak t« Ude rwvelation nqm one U almost ready to
NATIONAL UNITY.
tUp into spaca; the
ver looks across some twenty miles to
Pnstdmt CooUdga. speaking at tko
where another wnll rises as abr^ptix
TRB GRaS^ANTON.
ms does the CM upon ^hkh he s^^ dedication ot a Jewish oommnntty
oeator. appealed for n forward movebat h U eae thonsaod feet
I
(CoD&iti^ trom UMt wMk.)
that than nnlto all Onetlona
Upon that distant nortiiera
AriMU, Jntie 16, 1925^
___...cea and sections in the common
grows another national forest
iThe Hermld and friendi:
•Oort to reaUse Amenran IdeaU
I LMTing the Sancer’e efllce, we quite s different variety to the for:
Our peode fro® »« »»«■
made huto oT«r the wiDdsng asphalt, est about where be stands. The ele with the moet variooa tradttlona and
i ed road which in man; places made vation on the north rim being over oaoacitles. How can we nnlto all
sharp toms on very steep grades, 8,000 feet, has something to do
that Gushing springs and large these pao^e whoae iataraats on tha
crnsing us to forget, for the moment,
fine herds of deer are common there surface are often dUterani. and who
I the shocking thriU which awaited us
under the waving groves of the as tiave been trained In such varlOM
'just ahead. Host people who visit
pen tree. The flowers are different, ays?
the Canyon come by rail. These peoAnd yet when you compare America
for the sweet scented desert varie
' pie are apt to go up the steps into
1th the countries of Bnrewe. It will
El Tovar Hotel from which they can ties which thrive on the southern rim
a variety be seen that we have already ach'tevplainly see the canyon; but they miss country have given to
which
thrives
on
the
greater
mois
ed
a high level of nn-ty. While our
the thrill of their lives. They should
ture there. Sixty miles of this
various elements snarl among them
not look down until they do so from
life lies between the northern rim selves to some extent, yet In most
a car running down a 30’ grade with
and Uuh.
coses they get along comfortably.
in twenty feet of the “jumping
Our attention is presently drawn Meanwhtla the racial elements of Enplace of all the world." At this point
to a tiny croaked mark which minds
pe are ofteu on the verge of actual
there is a small istone wall which
its
way
through
the
brilliant
depths
built to protect motorists.
It
When you pay out j-our money
probably less than three feet high below, from the rim. It is known as
“Bright Angel Trail.” and is eight here in Kentucky for a ichooi with a
and to make the descent more thrill.
milesi in length. It winds its ,
good American teacher, yon soften
Ing. no rock is placed directly in front
from the "Look Out," near the
the old asperities thst make condit
of the road, but the wall begins at
tel, first down the precipitous »
io many lands so constantly
I the edge of the road to the
left
of the upper formations, thence
menancing.
Nothing but a turn to the left could
over a huge plateau, thence down into
prevent a car from making a happy
the
granite
gorge
at
the
bottom
ol
Use the eUssifled column for Sc a
flight of about 4600 feet.
which flows the turbulent Colorado, word.
______
It was at thtis- j>lace that we got.
may pass over the river by way
the worth of our journey. We bolt*
suspension bridge and up to the
ed down the slope and made the turn
just as the sun was making his last north rim.
Everyone asks himself, perhaps,
pictures upon the walls of the vast
recesses of the great canyon. We what is so attractive about
Grand Canyon? The first surprise
walked down to the wall and there be.
is
the suddenness of its appearance,
held a picture that has baffled tongue
but the most awe-inspiring thrill is
and pen. No poet has ever found
apwords to describe its beauty,
golpainter has ever approached its sub.
StHtormsii gaifralJimnsotr
den light upon the happy blue of its
lime picture with his nimble brush.
•v'LROCEfU
"___
vaulted depths. Its walls are high
The Words of the grentest orator
ly colored, red and yellow being in
sound barren before its crimson
preponderance; but there are m
walls. Only the voice of omniscience
rinds of colors which in the setting
can unfold its magnificent, matchless,
will give any one a foresight
and marvelous grandeur.
the things divine. The wicked
We read of the everlasting fire of
• swearing and the
Atheist
the Hawaii National Park, of the ag
doubts his own infidelity.
ed Pyramids of Egypt, and of the
There is a constant change of picIT.UOO feet of snow and glacier which
ires in the depths below the rim.
rears its shining summit between the
The whole canyon ia really a moving
adjacent country and Ml. McKinley
jiiclure. The early morning sun.
J)Ut none of them approach the gran
shoots his slanting rays omong the'
deur of the Grand Canyon ns it has
hrilliant-hued temples which rise
nothing in common with any of the
4,000
feet above the river.
Every
other scenes of nature. In form, in
hour brings out a new picture. A
site and in glowing colors, it ha., its
own characteristics and is by far the munslorus temple which tthe forces
erosion left standing and -whfeh
greatest example of stream erosion.
hour ago w-£s entirely invisible,
It has been said that. “In its power
• stands out in bold relief exhibitto rouse the emotion of the looker-on,
to stupefy, to exhilcratc and charm, it ing its fiery slopes and silvery caps.
The
temples of early morning may
has no equal of any kind anywhere,
unless it be the starry firmament it have entirely retreated while huge
forms indicate that the picture is
self."
Standing on the firm southern rim only preparing for another show.
At the bottom of'the Sranite gorge
which has cut itself down 1600 feet
into the granite plateau.
may be
seen radiant streaks of shining watwhich seems to emerge from the
y walls and disappears in like
manifbr. This is the Colorado river
continuing its great work of reduc
ing its bed to sea level,
knows how long it has been working,
hut it hos been a long. long time, I
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For Our Big Sale!
As is our custom we will have our Big Jul y Clearance Sale this
'
year as in previous years. The only change will be additional bargains
and more big values.
We know that you know values when yo u see them and for this
rea^n our store is growing every day and our b usiness is increasing.
If you have ever attended one of our s^les you will know the won
derful values we give. If you have never been to one of them ask your
neighbor.
j
'
M

The biggest je^nt of the year will be our sale. Watch for our ad
vertisement in The Herrald and for our circulars which will be mailed
in a few days.

BULLS EYE

Wait For The Big July Clearance Sale

0\

store
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE

r V

Bn
FURNITURE
ECONOMY

KITCHEN
CABINETS /
In this day and
family hired girl

time
is

y

when the

practically a

thing of the past there is no better
,

substitute for her than a new and
modern Kitchen Cabinet, an

article

of furniture that pays for Itself offer
and over again each year in

stops

saved and pleasant smiles from the
housewife.
During these summer days a hot
kitchen is a hard place to have
stay even at its best.

to

With one of

our Hoosier Kitchen Cabineto a thonsanJ steps will be saved and the Imt
work of preparing

meal3_ will be

made more pieasaot and leu of a

When buying Furniture for your home,
and especially for the Living" Room, it is
economy to choose well-made pieces.
The constant wear it h^ to withstand
year in and year out will prove the ad
vantage of selecting from our display ev
en though the first may'be a little more
than you et^pected to pay.

task.
Make your kitchen raodem—Get a'
good Kitchen Cabinet.

Household Necessities
We have just received a line of
Paints, Varnishes,
Polishes
and
housedeaning implements. Come in
an^see what we have for your own
nas and eonveoiene*,' Ton can make
your home look dean and attoaetive
youraelf with the ha^ of then lit.

iSi

The Paintsville Furniture Co.
Paintsville, Kentucky

The Hero
of the War

It would seem that the .stonc.s of
the canyon strocture have had very
different resisting qualities. The rim
is uniform for only n short distance
and then either a cape projects^out
into the gulf of space or cUi^
c
twisting side gorge discloses a mys
terious bit of side erosion. The side
gorges are as grand as the
i
parts of the canyon and yet i
mysterious to me. A small
draining a distance of less than
miles had cut a side canyon 4000
feet deep and one half mile back in
to the wall. When we realize
a part of this was of q very
sandstone and shale, we can appre
ciate the effect of a "steady drop.”
But this little; stream is
steady, It only runs about two weeks
in a whole .
At a depth of a
rapid Colorado s<to have
up with
. . • -l(. of all the kings
ki
of er
n
--.ing
little
stra.c.'-'y r. v- >n the battle and that
must ,i4ve
.ig before any
battle, were fought by men.
The
battle to which I refer is that endless
fight now going on between
agents of erosion and the resisting
power of the Archean formation of
pure granite. The river had easy
going for nearly 4000 feet down, and
reaching out to right and left
down1 the
I
walls
In all it had i
went; mil
» a chant
plainly visible from the rim.
plateau marks the top of this granThc river ceased lappings both
sides of the widely separated 3val1
and concentrated its forces, succeed
ed in cutting a narrow gorge 1500 feet
in the face of al| the resisUnec of
granite. The river now flows
throngh the canyon at an elevation
of -about 2000 fe«t above the
It has alresdy cut dovra 6000 feet of
the 8000 feet which lay before it at

It l» T,|hr tat™ui» K- n,
teaitts of anlM lasOy gqioc down'Knr
to the canyon. Many pwpfe ride
down the traU and a ride tt^.,
trail U 4 feet wide and
about 80 degree turns.
■
toU the party to not fear ail
is abaolutoly no danger but yon'chn't
britove him espedally whew the
walks straight out to a cenM):aad
dropa his head to look at the foot of
a 8BOO foot waO. . b fact I havo
Uttle raspect tor a male’s jtalgi
Thera is only eae antmal that has

Ever since theWarwisoverNstions
have been arpiinBover "Who won
it” And if the discussion is not
stopped wemay havetohaveanother
WSr just to decide who Won the last
one. If we ever do go into another
War, have it understood there is to
be a Referee, and at the finish he is -

ana trance say is, we oion i"get
there soon cnoueh.” Germany dont
seem to eve' have uttered any com
plaint on the htenessof our arrival,so
that just shows you, you cant please
^erybody, even for Humanitys sake.
I muKbrirtg the word “Bull” Dur
ham in this even if 1 have to div it
iiv bV the horns. It just rtruefc jhe,
;fld afcA- eareful e^minatioif of
Miffplaints and stati^ics, I find that
"Bdr’ Durham was the only thing
t^nSeted with America during the
WarthatFranceimd EAglan^vem

P.S. There is going tobe anolherpeee
in »hi« paper soon. Look iur it.

Sim-fllE YEAtt MOl
la I860 a blend of tobsca
wu bom-“Bull" Durham.
On quality; alone it has
won recognition wherever
tobacco is known., It sdl
effers the public thle—man
flavor,
_
.....
mme
re er.;a
er.jojTimnt^^
a lot more money 1
cud of a- week's

YMBMtfcrISoMb
IMilpnllwhr SsnU

j

WiA
“Bull

Durham
Ul
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